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Abstract
To maximize the life and quality of a pavement, proper maintenance and rehabilitation are
essential. Strategies for pavement rehabilitation with many sustainable benefits are pavement
recycling. This dissertation focuses on two types of in-situ pavement recycling: Cold in-place
recycling (CIR) stabilized with asphalt emulsion and full depth reclamation (FDR) stabilized
with asphalt emulsion or foamed asphalt. One white paper (Chapter 2), two accepted peer
reviewed journal articles (Chapters 3 and 4), and one submitted peer reviewed journal article
(Chapter 5) are presented in this document to create better understanding of the unique material
characterization of asphalt emulsion cold recycled materials, along with factors which influence
characterization, pertaining to the measurement of workability, compactability, and cohesion
gain. In Chapter 2, a detailed review of the progression of mix design procedures for unbound
granular materials (UGM), fully bound hot mix asphalt (HMA), and semi-bound asphalt
emulsion CIR is presented to establish the current state of mix design for each material type and
identify ways the design of asphalt emulsion CIR could become more engineered rather than
empirical. Recommendations included development of additional guidance on use of active and
inert fillers, a methodology to account for workability and compactability during mix design,
curing procedures which more closely mimic conditions in the field to improve cohesion gain,
and a procedure for determination of optimum water content. In Chapter 3, a study was
conducted to evaluate different laboratory compaction methods for compaction of asphalt
emulsion and foamed asphalt FDR. Both the Proctor hammer, typically used for UGM, and the
Superpave Gyratory Compactor (SGC), typically used for HMA, were compared by evaluating
densities, tensile strengths, and compaction metrics of FDR samples produced using each
method. The modified Proctor hammer produced samples with the highest dry unit weights;

however, samples produced using the SGC had higher tensile strengths, indicating compaction
method affects material properties. Chapter 4 evaluates different test methods and equipment
commonly available in asphalt laboratories for ability to quantify workability, compactability,
and cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR by measuring differences in performance due to
changes in laboratory curing conditions. Cure temperature was found to have a more significant
influence on test results than cure time. SGC metrics were recommended for quantifying
workability and compactability. The direct shear test showed promise for quantifying cohesion
gain. Finally, Chapter 5 measured effects of various sample fabrication factors on measurement
of workability, compactability, and cohesion gain in order to address open questions associated
with asphalt emulsion CIR laboratory procedures. Curing temperature most significantly
influenced workability and compactability; while cohesion gain was more significantly
influenced by mixing temperature and specimen test temperature. The direct shear test again
showed promise for measuring cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR. Therefore, a draft
specification for this test method was prepared and is included as an appendix of this
dissertation. A singular test method for quantifying workability and compactability for asphalt
emulsion CIR has not yet been identified due to multiple mechanisms at play during mixing and
compaction stages for this material.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Roadways are an essential type of infrastructure, connecting people to jobs, education,
healthcare, and other basic needs. The pavements of which these roadways are built represent a
significant financial investment and are essential in daily life of users. Therefore, pavements
should be properly maintained to maximize this investment, minimize disruption to users, and
decrease negative impacts to the environment in doing so. If pavements are not properly
maintained, the deterioration will move deeper than surface distresses, creating structural
deficiencies in the pavement which have to be rehabilitated. One way this is accomplished is
through pavement recycling. Multiple types of pavement recycling treatments exist. This
dissertation focuses on two in-situ types of recycling: Cold In-Place Recycling (CIR) stabilized
with asphalt emulsion and Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) stabilized with asphalt emulsion or
foamed asphalt. A primary difference between CIR and FDR is the layers of the pavement
structure incorporated. Where CIR only incorporates the bound asphalt concrete layers of the
pavement structure, FDR incorporates the entire pavement structure, including both bound
asphalt concrete layers as well as unbound base layers. This research seeks to better understand
material characterization, along with factors which influence characterization, as it pertains to the
measurement of workability, compactability, and cohesion gain using laboratory techniques in
order to produce more reliable mix design practices and more durable recycled pavement layers.
The following four chapters contribute to this objective as described below:
1. Understand material characterization by providing a thorough literature review of mix
design practices for asphalt emulsion CIR by comparing progression of design for fully
bound (hot mix asphalt), unbound (granular material), and semi-bound (asphalt emulsion
CIR) pavement materials;
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2. Understand factors which influence material characterization by evaluating laboratory
compaction methods traditionally used for unbound (granular materials) and fully bound
(hot mix asphalt) materials for use with cold recycled mixtures, specifically asphalt
emulsion FDR and foamed asphalt FDR;
3. Use laboratory techniques to measure workability, compactability, and cohesion gain of
asphalt emulsion CIR by quantifying effects of laboratory curing conditions on these
properties through the use of equipment/methods commonly available in asphalt
laboratories;
4. Understand factors which influence material characterization by comparing the
sensitivity of workability, compactability, and cohesion gain as measured by selected test
methods to six sample fabrication/material selection factors.
Each of these chapters works together to produce an overall greater understanding of
ways in which the mix design of asphalt emulsion CIR can be improved in order to produce a
more durable and reliable recycled pavement layer.
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Chapter 2. Asphalt Emulsion Cold In-Place Recycling Mix Design Practices: Designing a
Semi-Bound Pavement Material
Authors: Sadie Casillas, Andrew Braham, Eshan Dave, and Jo Sias
Abstract
Through the advent of new materials, advancements in technology, increased understanding of
material characterization, as well as changing structural demands on pavements, mix design
procedures have transitioned from an empirical approach toward an engineered methodology.
After well over 100 years of use, mix design procedures for both unbound granular materials
(UGM) and hot mix asphalt (HMA) materials have evolved over time. As pavement
rehabilitation, specifically cold in-place recycling (CIR), has gained traction over the last 40
years, significant research has been completed to put forth the current AASHTO provisional
specifications for mix design of asphalt emulsion CIR. While a standardized procedure is
progress, much of the research to date has approached CIR as having similar characteristics to
either UGM or fully bound HMA. However, an independent category of a semi-bound material
which features characteristics of both types of materials but overall behaves differently may be
more appropriate. In this white paper, progression of mix design for all three material types
(UGM, HMA, and CIR) was synthesized, and the current state of design (empirical to
engineered) was established using a survey distributed to members of the pavement community.
Results indicated HMA is considered to have the most engineered approach to mix design
(6.5/10), followed by CIR (4.0/10), and UGM (3.8/10). Through a comparison of each stage of
mix design for UGM, HMA, and CIR, recommendations were made for ways in which design of
semi-bound asphalt emulsion CIR can continue to advance. These include developing additional
guidance on use of active and inert fillers, a methodology to account for workability and
3

compactability during mix design, curing procedures which more closely mimic conditions in the
field to improve cohesion gain, and a procedure for determination of optimum water content.
Introduction
Over four million miles of road exist in the United States alone, ranging from local neighborhood
roads to multilane interstates (ASCE, 2017). Roads serve to provide safe and efficient access for
users to a variety of destinations, some of which are essential to health and safety. It is
imperative these roads are designed and constructed to adequately serve the intended purpose,
whether that be passenger cars traveling to a local business or heavy trucks carrying freight
across the country. Typically, roadways are comprised of rigid pavements, flexible pavements,
unbound granular material (UGM), or some combination of the three. Flexible pavements, or
asphalt concrete, can be constructed with Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA), Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)
or Cold Mix Asphalt. Due to the significant investment which has already been made in
designing and building roadway infrastructure around the world, attention has turned to
rehabilitating deteriorated pavements to extend roadway life.
Rehabilitation of highly deteriorated flexible pavements can be performed using in-place
recycling, either hot in-place recycling or cold in-place recycling (CIR). According to the
Asphalt Recycling and Reclaiming Association’s (ARRA) Basic Asphalt Recycling Manual
(BARM), Cold Central Plant Recycling (CCPR) and Cold In-place Recycling are two different
types of cold recycling (2015). CCPR has some similarities to asphalt concrete, in that material
is mixed off-site and transported to the field. In contrast to asphalt concrete, CCPR uses
primarily reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) as the aggregate (virgin aggregate can be added as
well) and either asphalt emulsion or asphalt foam as the binding agent. Although, use of foamed
asphalt for CCPR is relatively uncommon. CIR, on the other hand, uses primarily RAP and
4

either asphalt emulsion or asphalt foam (again, virgin aggregate can be added), but is performed
entirely in-place. Whereas CCPR has some similarities with asphalt concrete, both CCPR and
CIR have similarities with UGM, as the amount of water in the mix highly influences the
densification of the RAP during compaction. While pavement recycling strategies have shown
promise economically, environmentally, and in terms of performance, the discrepancies
associated with material classification, specifically related to design and construction, have
hindered widespread acceptance of these cold recycling treatments (ARRA, 2015). There are
many similarities between CCPR and CIR. For example, they both can utilize asphalt emulsion
as a stabilizing agent. However, there are also many significant differences. The manufacture
and placement of CCPR has more in similarity with HMA, whereas CIR is manufactured and
placed on an existing road, in-place. These similarities and differences permeate into many
different areas of the design, manufacture, and construction process of the two technologies.
Therefore, this document will only focus on CIR moving forward, but a similar exercise could be
executed with CCPR.
As discussed extensively below, much laboratory-based research has approached CIR as
having similar characteristics as either UGM or HMA. However, an independent category of a
semi-bound material which features characteristics of both types of materials but overall behaves
differently may be more appropriate.
Motivation
For both UGM and fully bound HMA, critical stages of mix design include material selection,
compaction, fluid content selection, and final performance. Mixing is a critical stage of design
for HMA as this ensures the aggregate is fully coated by asphalt binder and will therefore be a
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more durable mixture. After construction, these materials exhibit desired performance for use to
withstand traffic.
CIR is unique from UGM and HMA in that it does not fit neatly into either material
classification. Upon initial mixing with water and unbroken asphalt emulsion, CIR exhibits
behaviors more consistent with UGM. After the mixture is fully cured and put into use, material
behavior of CIR aligns with that of HMA, having similar material properties contributing to
pavement performance. Between initial mixing and a fully cured pavement layer, however, is a
spectrum of material behavior in which CIR transitions from exhibiting characteristics of UGM
to that of HMA with unique combinations of the two in between. This unique behavior occurs as
the mixture cures. During curing, the stable asphalt emulsion breaks, suspended asphalt droplets
form an asphalt binder film on RAP surfaces, water is pushed out of the mixture, cohesion builds
between RAP particles, and a semi-bound material is put into use in the pavement structure.
Considering the construction process, curing occurs between mixing, compacting, and the initial
return of traffic or placement of a surface course. Therefore, three properties of particular
interest to CIR emerge to capture material behavior during this transitionary curing phase:
1. Workability
2. Compactability
3. Cohesion Gain
These considerations are not critical for the design of HMA, which is exhibited by their
omission in current CIR specifications (AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO MP31) which were
written through the lens of HMA. In light of the uniqueness in material behavior as CIR cures,
the need for a fresh perspective which views CIR as an entirely different material than UGM or
HMA becomes apparent.
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To begin understanding material classification for CIR, progression of mix design
methodology for UGM, fully bound HMA, and semi-bound asphalt emulsion CIR was surveyed
and compared. Mix design procedures have evolved over time due to the advent of new
materials, advancement in technology and equipment, increased understanding in material
characterization, and changing structural demands on pavements, moving from an empirical
approach toward an engineered methodology (Christopher et al., 2006). Design considerations,
including material selection, fluid content selection, mixing, compacting and curing, were
compared for each material type. Through this evaluation, the current state of mix design for
asphalt emulsion CIR is presented in order to identify ways in which design of these semi-bound
materials can continue to advance.
Progression of Unbound Material Mix Design
Records of roadway construction materials date back to ancient times. It is believed that the first
road built was a stone causeway by the Egyptians around 4000 B.C. The first general system of
roads was also unbound and are attributed to the Carthaginians around 600 B.C. (Tilson, 1901)
In the upcoming centuries, the Romans built over 53,000 miles of road using multiple layers of
stone to protect the subgrade and drain water off the road (FHWA, 2017). The pavement
structures of these Roman roads typically utilized large, smooth, blocks as a surface layer, with
three underlying layers (called the summa crusta). The layer closest to the natural soil was
composed of flat stones set in lime mortar (called the statumen), followed by a layer of rubble
masonry with smaller stones set in lime mortar (called the rudus). Finally, the layer between the
rudus and summa crusta was called the nucleus and was composed of gravel and sand with lime
cement (Collins and Hart, 1936). Therefore, in a way, the earliest unbound roads actually were
composed of lime stabilized base and subbase courses. One of the earliest found fully designed
7

unbound pavement structures was designed by Thomas Telford (Baker, 1903). One example
built in 1815, between Shrewsbury and Holyhead England, consisted of large stones (~10 cm
size) 7.5-18 cm deep placed on the subgrade, followed by two layers of stone (~6.5 cm size)
followed by a 4.0 cm of gravel. A key part of the design was the establishment of a crown to
assist with drainage.
These early stone roads were built using what is now referred to as an aggregate. ASTM
International defines an aggregate as a “granular material of mineral composition such as sand,
gravel, shell, slag, or crushed stone” (ASTM, 2020). Prior to the use of asphalt and cement
bound surface layers, roads were constructed with bases and subbases of over 30 inches (762
mm) thick to protect the natural subgrade (FHWA, 2017). This conservative design was founded
on an empirical basis. However, as bound surface courses were introduced, beginning in the
early 1900’s, and greater understanding of material behavior was developed, design methodology
evolved.
According to NCHRP Report 453, the properties of most interest in characterization of
UGM layers in pavements are gradation, plasticity, moisture-density relationship, durability,
shear strength, stiffness, toughness, and frost susceptibility (Saeed et al., 2001). Gradation,
plasticity, durability, toughness, and frost susceptibility are largely of concern when selecting
aggregates for use in pavement layers. Originally, local material availability largely dictated
material selection. While transport costs could still be prohibitive, more desirable aggregate can
be accessed for use in pavement construction due to freight shipment capabilities. Therefore,
more strict limits have been established for some of the aforementioned material properties,
some of which are outlined in AASHTO M147. When designing UGM mixtures for pavements,
evaluation of the moisture-density relationship is required to establish an optimum moisture
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content and target density to direct compaction in the field. A research group performed a
summary that goes into great detail on the development of soil compaction (Kodikara et al.,
2018), salient highlights will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
In 1933, Ralph Proctor developed what is now a fundamental compaction method in
unbound materials, the Proctor compaction test (Das and Sobhan, 2014). The Proctor
compaction test simulated typical compaction equipment of the day, which provided a gross
energy input of 600 kN-m/m3 (12,400 ft-lbf/ft3). However, during World War II, the US Army
Corp of Engineers developed the modified Proctor compaction test to better reflect the heavier
compaction equipment necessary on airfields to support the heavy aircraft (TRB, 1990). The
modified Proctor compaction test simulated a gross energy input of 2703 kN-m/m3 (56,250 ftlbf/ft3) (Kodikara et al., 2018). In the early 1930s, when the Proctor compaction test was being
developed, the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) penetration was also developed to provide an
indication of the shear strength of unbound material (Ebels et al., 2004)
There are several comprehensive guides for the construction, maintenance, and
evaluation of unbound granular roads (Jones et al., 2013; SDLTAP, 2015; Hossain and
Tutumluer, 2019), and the SDLTAP report includes a simple table that provides a minimum
gravel layer thickness given the daily number of heavy trucks and subgrade support condition.
However, only four resources were found that provide a comprehensive design of unbound
granular roads: 1) the 1990 South African structural design, construction, and maintenance of
unpaved roads, 2) the 1993 AASHTO Pavement Design, 3) the 2009 Australian Road Research
Board (ARRB) unsealed roads manual, and 4) the 2017 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
earth and aggregate surfacing design guide. These four resources capture the state of knowledge
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of critical aggregate properties to consider during mix design and structural design of unbound
granular roads and will be discussed briefly below.
The first resource found for a comprehensive design of unbound granular roads is the
1990 South African structural design, construction, and maintenance of unpaved roads (South
Africa, 1990). According to South Africa, there are four variables for the design thickness (mm):
minimum thickness required for subgrade protection (mm), traffic induced compaction (percent),
predicted annual gravel loss (mm), and design life of road/re-gravelling frequency (years). First,
the minimum thickness is excluded from calculation when the CBR is greater than 5%, and 50
mm of wearing course thickness be added if the CBR is less than 5%. Second, the traffic
induced compaction can result in a loss of gravel thickness of up to 20% if the moisture content
during construction is dry of the optimal moisture content. Third, the predicted annual gravel
loss is a function of the climate, the percent passing the 26.5 mm (1.0 inch) and 0.075 mm (0.003
inch) sieves, and the plastic limit of the fines. Finally, the fourth variable, design life, can be
estimated by imputing a range of design thicknesses to optimize cost and design life.
The second resource found for a comprehensive design of unbound granular roads is the
1993 AAHSTO Pavement Design Guide (AASHTO, 1993) provides pavement structural design
for low-volume roads, including flexible pavement, rigid pavement, and aggregate-surfaced
roads. According to AASHTO, there are eight primary design requirements for aggregate
surfaced roads:
1. Predicted surface traffic (allowable 18-kip equivalent single axle load
applications),
2. Lengths of season (for resilient modulus values),
3. Seasonal resilient modulus of roadbed soil (psi),
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4. Elastic modulus of aggregate base layer (psi),
5. Elastic modulus of aggregate subbase layer (psi),
6. Design serviceability loss (ΔPSI),
7. Allowable rutting in surface layer (in, typically 1.0 – 2.0 inches or 25.4 – 50.8
mm), and
8. Aggregate loss of surface layer (based on number of loaded trucks).
These eight design requirements are used in conjunction with a nomograph and a ten step
process. Through this ten-step process, four potential aggregate base thicknesses are evaluated
and the appropriate thickness is solved for.
The third resource found for a comprehensive design of unbound granular roads is the
2009 Australian Road Research Board (ARRB) unsealed roads manual (ARRB, 2009). ARRB
divides their specification and design into two different layers, the wearing course material and
the base course material. For the wearing course material, specific guidelines for the gradation
(specific maximum aggregate size, oversized index, and grading coefficient), shrinkage product,
Trenton impact value (an aggregate crushing value), and CBR need to be met. For the base
course material, guidelines must be met for the gradation, shape, plasticity, and aggregate
hardness. Once the aggregate properties are met, the pavement structure can be designed given
the CBR of the underlying soil (measured in the winter when soil is wet – the weakest time of
year) and the number of heavy vehicle axle passes.
The fourth and final resource found for a comprehensive design of unbound granular
roads is the 2017 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) earth and aggregate surfacing design
guide (USDA, 2017). The USDA has two different designs for unpaved roads: aggregate access
roads and heavy-use area protection (HUAP) roads. For the aggregate access roads, the
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aggregate depth is designed to sustain up to 1,000 equivalent single axle loads with less than two
inches (50.8 mm) of rutting. The design is based on the maximum axle loading, the subgrade
soil strength, and the tire configuration. With these inputs, a permissible stress is calculated and
the depth of aggregate can be estimated from a graph, both with and without a geotextile. The
depth of aggregate is then multiplied by a thickness equivalency factor, which is based on the
CBR range of the aggregate used in the unbound granular road. Finally, if the traffic is higher
than 1,000 passes, a multiplication value is applied at 5,000 and 10,000 passes. For the HUAP
roads, the design procedure is quite similar, but there are more stringent requirements on the
aggregate gradation for the UGM, and there is the potential to design a two-layer system.
While these four designs provide significant insight as to the important characteristics of
aggregate for unbound granular roads, it is also important to consider how UGM is used
underneath a bound surface course. When used with a bound surface course, as in a flexible or
rigid pavement structure, unbound aggregate layers serve to provide a working platform,
structural layers, drainage layers, or frost-free layers. In flexible pavements, unbound aggregate
layers provide a significant structural contribution; therefore, beginning to understand the load
transfer mechanisms was essential in improving design. Dantu first experimentally identified
stresses in granular materials are not uniformly distributed; rather, stresses are concentrated
along load carrying particle chains (Dantu, 1957). This concept was further developed by other
researchers through experimental and numerical modeling findings, leading to the understanding
deformation patterns in unbound granular layers is related to load transfer through shear
(NCHRP, 2016). Particle-to-particle interlock is therefore imperative for the dissipation of
stresses in unbound granular layers which are under loading. Initial deformation can be expected
as a granular layer is being compacted and particle orientation developing into a densely packed
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matrix; however, further deformation due to loading is primarily resilient, or recoverable
(NCHRP, 2016). Proper compaction of UGM is essential to achieve preferential particle
orientation to induce the proper material behavior to support traffic loading. Understanding
desired particle orientation and degree of compaction, as well as stresses induced due to moving
wheel loads, is best considered during design to evaluate the performance of unbound granular
layers under loading.
A number of laboratory methods to characterize strength and stiffness of UGM to be used
in pavements have been developed over time. Three methods will be briefly discussed here
through the lens of structural pavement design. These three methods are California Bearing
Ratio (CBR), resilient modulus, and triaxial testing.
The first method, the CBR test, was discussed earlier in relation to the Proctor
compaction test. The second method, the resilient modulus, was explored in great detail in
NCHRP Web Document 14 (Barksdale et al., 1997). The resilient modulus is the peak applied
repeated stress divided by the recoverable axial strain occurring within the specimen. The
resilient modulus can be captured in a triaxial call, a simple shear device, a resonant column, a
hallow cylinder, and a true triaxial cell. However, the most important property for characterizing
UGM is through shear strength, and the triaxial shear testis considered the best candidate for
capturing shear strength (Saeed et al., 2001). In addition, the test can be run in three conditions:
consolidated-drained, consolidated-undrained, or unconsolidated-undrained. This provides a
wide range of in-place field conditions that can be mimicked in the lab. Interestingly, the test
was developed almost simultaneously in 1934 by Francis Hveem in California and A. S.
Keverling Buisman in Holland (Endersby, 1951).
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With a better understanding of the mix design (through structural design and material
properties) of UGM, a similar exercise can be performed for bound material mix design.
Progression of Bound Material Mix Design
The first known use of asphalt for bridges and sidewalks was in France in 1802, from asphalt
deposits at Seyssel on the Rohne, France. However, the first known use of asphalt used with an
aggregate was in 1835 for a mastic pavement sidewalk in Pont Royal, Paris, which utilized
Seyssel asphalt. The first known use of asphalt in the United States was in 1838 for a rock
asphalt sidewalk composed of Syssel asphalt in Philadelphia, PA. The first known asphalt road
was built in 1852. This road, from Paris to Perpiganan, France, used Val De Travers rock
asphalt. Finally, the first asphalt pavement in the United States was constructed in 1871. A
pavement in Washington DC was built with crushed rock, sand, coal-tar pitch, and creosote oil
(Abraham, 1938).
Pavements with asphalt concrete surface layers from Trinidad have been used in the
United States since the late 1880’s (Roberts et al., 2002). These first asphalt mixtures consisted
primarily of natural asphalt from lake deposits in Trinidad and were marketed as patented
products. The asphalt was transported from the West Indies to the project location in barrels then
mixed with local petroleum fluxes and local aggregates. The mixture proportions were
determined by the patent holder through trial and error methods. The asphalt from Trinidad was
first challenged by California-produced asphalt, which was reduced from California crude oil
and eventually asphalt produced from Texas crude oils. This competition drove down the cost of
asphalt paving, leading to an increased interest in the asphalt industry in the United States.
Additionally, the advent of automobiles was leading to accelerated deterioration of existing rural
highways which were made primarily of unbound, compacted stone layers filled with fine
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materials. However, until the early 1900’s when the scale of asphalt manufacturing was
economically viable and automobile ownership became more common, engineers did not
seriously consider the need for specifications for required properties of these road mixtures.
One of the earliest methods of determining if an asphalt mixture as acceptable was the
“pat test,” which was developed in the early 1900s and was entirely empirical (Roberts et al.,
2002). A sample of asphalt mixture which had been formed into a pancake shape in one’s hands
was pressed with a brown piece of paper. The acceptance of a mix was dependent on the weight
of the stain left on this brown paper: If a heavy stain was left, too much asphalt was in the mix;
if the stain was light, too little asphalt was in the mix; a moderate stain was desired for
construction to begin. Calibration of this methodology varied from person to person, so there
was very little consistency in results. The Hubbard-Field method was the first formalized design
method for asphalt mixtures (Asphalt Institute, 1956). In this procedure, developed in the early
1920s, asphalt samples with different binder contents were prepared, compacted, and tested for
Hubbard-Field stability. The optimum asphalt content was then selected based upon the average
stability recorded at each asphalt content. While more robust than the pat test, specimen sizes
used for the test led to concerns for mixes with aggregate larger than 0.5 inches (12.7 mm).
Additionally, it was unclear how the Hubbard-Field stability correlated to field performance.
Therefore, the search for a mix design methodology which more accurately modeled field
performance began.
In 1927, Francis Hveem began work on his first asphalt job, from which he began a
detailed study to identify elements of the mixtures which affected asphalt content. He considered
gradation, moisture content, humidity, temperature, and asphalt content. His major conclusions
were the surface area of aggregate in the mixture dictated the amount of asphalt required and
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excess moisture in the mixture significantly affected behavior post-construction. From these
findings, the Hveem surface area method of asphalt mix design was developed in 1932. In
addition to moisture content and surface area of aggregate, consideration for aggregate
absorption and surface roughness were later added to this methodology (Hveem, 1942). This
method for determination of optimum asphalt binder content led to an increased understanding of
interaction between material components, but it did not necessarily guarantee performance. To
better predict performance, the Hveem Stabilometer was developed with the intent of mimicking
field loading conditions and failure mechanisms (Vallerga and Lovering, 1985). This device
went through a number of iterations which were immediately put into service by the California
highway department and validated by comparing laboratory results with field performance.
Specimen preparation procedures were being addressed in parallel to ensure laboratory
compacted samples mimicked particle orientation and densities seen in the field. A kneading
compactor was therefore developed and adopted as the standard method for compacting samples
for Hveem stability testing in 1938. Over the years, further refinement of the Hveem method
was introduced to address shortcomings identified and problems which arose in the field. The
final form of the Hveem mix design method was developed by 1959 and can be found in the
Asphalt Institute Manual Series 2 as well as ASTM 1557. At this point, the progress made by the
Hveem method in moving design from an empirical approach to a more engineered approach
occurred as material behavior and material component interactions were understood.
About ten years after Francis Hveem began his evaluation of asphalt design procedures,
Bruce Marshall sought to develop a design methodology which used available laboratory
equipment. Prior to being investigated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 1943, some
highway departments began using the Marshall design method experimentally (Roberts et al.,
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2002). Unlike the kneading compactor developed for the Hveem mix design, the Marshall
methodology utilized impact compaction, initially relying on the standard Proctor hammer. This
compaction procedure was empirically based as compactive effort was modified over time to
mimic densities achieved in the field; however, the compaction method itself was not modified to
mimic field methods. After samples were fabricated at a range of asphalt contents, the Marshall
Stability test was performed. Performance criteria was established as a minimum stability of 300
pounds and flow between 4/32 inches and 8/32 inches (3.175 mm and 6.35 mm). The stability
value indicated the loads the mix could be expected to carry; while the flow was intended to limit
excess asphalt content. The Marshall method also established a target density of 97% of the
laboratory density at optimum asphalt content.
The Marshall mix design was selected for use in design of asphalt mixes for airfield
pavements in 1948, due largely to repeatability of results, feasibility of equipment, ease of
conducting testing, and the correspondence with field performance. When adapting the method
for design of airfield pavements, five properties were used in selecting optimum asphalt content
and determining mixture quality, including flow, stability, total unit weight, air voids in the
compacted specimen, and percent voids filled with aggregate. Charles Foster proposed stability
only be used in selecting the optimum asphalt content as the test had previously shown poor
linkage to field performance, specifically, it did not indicate resistance to permanent deformation
(Foster, 1982). Over the years, adaptations were made to the procedures and criteria to design
for heavier traffic loads, different tire pressures, and to address distresses or inconsistencies seen
in the field. The Marshall mix design procedure was utilized by 38 states and the Corps of
Engineers for a number of years, primarily due to the low cost of equipment when compared to
the Hveem design procedure. Therefore, in addition to the ability of a mix design methodology
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to adequately select material components, identify optimum mixture proportions, and determine
the acceptance of a mix, the feasibility of purchasing equipment and performing laboratory
procedures was significant for successful the adoption of the method. Unfortunately this method
was not perfect, and some questions began to develop around the Marshall method’s ability to
predict performance in the 1980’s when interstates and freeways with heavy truck traffic began
experiencing premature rutting or rapid development of rutting. Some believed mixtures were
being designed with too much asphalt; others also thought the impact compaction used to
produce laboratory specimens was unable to reach field densities. As a result, a national study
on asphalt materials began in the 1990s called the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP)
to address these concerns.
The Superpave mix design method was one of the results of the SHRP. One of the
objectives of SHRP was taking a step back to identify and define properties of asphalt binder,
aggregate, and the asphalt concrete mixture which influence performance. From this
understanding, test methods for performance-based specifications and a new system for mix
design were developed, the superior performing asphalt pavements (Superpave) mix design.
This methodology addresses aggregate selection, asphalt binder selection based on climate,
compaction levels based on traffic, and selection of an aggregate skeleton and asphalt binder
content based upon desired volumetric properties. The three primary components of the
Superpave system then are a performance-graded (PG) asphalt binder specification and the
associated tests; aggregate selection criteria and tests; and the mixture design procedure which
uses the Superpave gyratory compactor (SGC) to produce laboratory specimens for volumetric
analysis and performance prediction.
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The PG system for asphalt binders is believed to be an improvement upon previous
systems using viscosity and penetration because it relies on engineering parameters to simulate
failure mechanisms seen in pavement deterioration. Climate, traffic, and age have been
established as the three most critical factors affecting the performance of asphalt binder in
pavements. As a result, the PG system incorporates climate by testing at three different
temperatures, traffic through the adjustment of loading modes and rates, and aging by evaluating
two different aging conditions during testing. Engineering parameters considered include the
viscosity (obtained with rotational viscometer), dynamic shear (G*/sinδ), creep stiffness, and
direct tension. These are related to permanent deformation (rutting), fatigue cracking, and
thermal cracking. Final grading for asphalt binders is then given as a high and low temperature
grade to indicate the range of temperatures anticipated for the project location. The PG system
and procedures are outlined in AASHTO M320.
Superpave also provides criteria for mineral aggregates used in asphalt concrete mixtures.
Properties addressed include coarse aggregate angularity, fine aggregate angularity, flat and
elongated particles, clay content, toughness, soundness, and deleterious materials. Superpave
also provides control points and restricted zones for aggregate gradation development. This
provision is incorporated to avoid creation of gradations which could lead to tender asphalt
concrete mixtures.
The Superpave mix design can be divided into the four phases shown in Figure 1. The
first two phases are addressed by the components of the system previously discussed, PG asphalt
binder grading and aggregate selection. The third and fourth phases are related to the selection
of asphalt binder content and validation of mixture performance in terms of moisture
susceptibility. Mixtures are designed and compacted in the laboratory using the SGC, which
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utilizes a kneading motion for compaction. Unlike the Marshall method which utilized a fixed
compactive effort, the Superpave method adjusts the number of gyrations applied during
compaction based on anticipated traffic levels. This then makes the designed mix more suited to
the specific application in the field. To select an optimum asphalt binder content, a volumetric
analysis is conducted by determining both the bulk specific gravity, Gmb, and the theoretical
maximum specific gravity, Gmm, of samples compacted at multiple asphalt binder contents. The
air voids, voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA), and voids filled with asphalt (VFA) are then
calculated. Optimum asphalt binder content is selected as the binder content which results in 4%
air voids when compacted to the design level of gyrations (Ndesign). This selection is then
verified against additional requirements regarding air voids achieved when compacting samples
to levels of Ninitial and Nmax as well as VMA and VFA restrictions. After selecting an asphalt
binder content, performance of the designed mixture is evaluated for moisture susceptibility by
determining the Tensile Strength Ratio (TSR) according to AASHTO T-283.
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(1) Material Selection - PG Asphalt Binder
grading based on traffic levels and climate

(2) Design Aggregate Structure - Select
aggregates with desired properties; optimize
blended gradation

(3) Design Asphalt Content - Compact samples
at multiple binder contents; select optimum
using volumetrics

(4) Moisture-Susceptibility Evaluation - Tensile
Strength Ratio (TSR) criteria

Figure 1. Superpave mix design phases
An extremely detailed and extensive history of the development of Superpave can be
found in NCHRP Web Only Document 186 (NCHRP, 2012). Since Superpave, there has been
extensive progress in both advanced materials and testing of bound materials. In the 2000s
alone, polymer modification has become standard practice (NCHRP, 2001), Warm Mix Asphalt
is commonly used (NCHRP, 2017), and either RAP or RAS, or both, are in most asphalt concrete
mixtures (NCHRP, 2019). Literally hundreds of journal articles and reports can be found on
these advanced materials. A similar literature review could be performed for advanced testing of
bound materials. For example, just in the field of fatigue cracking of flexible pavements, there
are at least eleven testing geometries with at least twenty different methods of analyzing and
capturing the test data (Underwood and Braham, 2019). A similar exercise could be performed
for rutting, raveling, and other bound material pavement distresses. These types of advanced
tests have also led to a concept called Balanced Mix Design, which looks to minimize the
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amount of both cracking and rutting of bound material while minimizing cost (NHCRP, 2018).
All of these concepts show the immense amount of research that has been performed since
Superpave in the field of bound materials.
With a basic understanding of both unbound and bound materials, a perspective can be
developed on the progress of semi-bound materials, with a focus on Cold In-place Recycling, or
CIR.
Progression of CIR Material Mix Design
Since the 1980’s, when the use of cold recycling began, researchers have been evaluating the
effects of various material components, optimizing mixture proportions, laboratory sample
preparation, and performance tests to best characterize the recycled mixture (Epps, 1990).
The mix design development process began, similar to UGM and HMA, by creating an
understanding of the influence of various material components and combinations of these
materials. In 1996, Murphy and Emery, identified mix design as one of three areas of CIR
technology requiring further research and development. Their efforts found modifying mix
design procedures followed in Ontario at the time to incorporate the addition of new aggregate
into the CIR mixture addressed several of the issues observed in CIR, such as flushing, rutting,
and layer thickness (Murphy & Emery, 1996). Cross and Young (1997) performed a laboratory
evaluation of the effect of fly ash content on CIR performance based on CIR test sections
constructed in Kansas. They found 7% to 11% of Type C fly ash optimized laboratory freezethaw and moisture sensitivity and recommended AASHTO T283 to determine optimum fly ash
content in mix design procedures. Issa et al. investigated the ways in which the addition of
cement influenced asphalt emulsion CIR and methods to determine optimum cement and asphalt
emulsion contents (2001). Additionally, different methods of incorporating cement into
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laboratory specimens were also explored. Using Hveem stability to quantify performance, this
research concluded asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures with a low cement content performed better
than mixtures without cement. Lee et al. compared the performance of CIR stabilized with
asphalt emulsion against CIR stabilized with foamed asphalt to evaluate the function of each
stabilizer in this type of mixture (2009). Sanjeevan et al. explored the differences in
performance of a CIR layer with an HMA overlay and surface treatment against a CIR layer with
only a surface treatment (2014). The CIR layer topped with an HMA overlay and surface
treatment was found to perform significantly better.
As CIR continued to gain traction and experience grew regarding materials and
construction, researchers directed attention toward refining the mix design procedures. Forsberg
et al. developed a new process for designing CIR that sought to identify well-defined
engineering parameters in order to make performance of CIR pavements more consistent (2002).
This process utilized a new raveling test, thermal cracking testing, strength tests, and moisture
susceptibility. Laboratory specimens were created and mix designs completed for three different
gradations of crushed RAP so the correct job mix could be selected after identifying the actual
field gradation. Overall, the results of this research showed samples prepared using this new,
engineered process performed better, and field stiffness testing showed quicker early strength
gain (Forsberg et al., 2002). NDOT developed a mix design procedure based upon the Hveem
mix design method to be used for determining optimum moisture content and optimum asphalt
emulsion content. Sebaaly et al. validated this mix design by monitoring long-term performance
of CIR projects, which showed excellent performance (2004). In addition to optimizing mixture
proportions, ensuring laboratory samples accurately represent CIR in the field is essential. One
aspect of this is proper laboratory compaction of CIR samples. In 2003, Cross established mix
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design compactive effort (Ndesign) of CIR using the Superpave Gyratory Compactor (SGC) for
mixtures compacted both before and after the breaking of the emulsion (Cross, 2003). Kumar et
al. expanded their research to evaluate the effect of compaction effort, curing time, aggregate
gradation, and choice of stabilizing additive on performance of the CIR mixture, creating a more
complete picture of mix design considerations (2008). This laboratory investigation resulted in
guidelines for accelerated curing conditions, compaction effort, and optimum fluid contents to be
adopted for mix design of CIR in India. Kim et al. also investigated cure times and moisture
content in order to determine the timing for placing an HMA surface course (2011).
To further verify the CIR mixture selected, researchers have begun to explore additional
performances tests for use in predicting the performance of the mixture after construction.
Tarefder et al. sought to measure the resistance to deformation, retained strength, rut potential,
and fatigue resistance of two different CIR mixtures (2006). The Hveem Stabilometer, Indirect
Tensile Strength, and Asphalt Pavement Analyzer (APA) were used to evaluate the
aforementioned properties, respectively. However, this research team concluded the APA may
not be a suitable performance indicator for CIR as this test may be too severe. Additionally, they
recommended a comprehensive study investigate the measurement of fatigue behavior in CIR.
Charmot and Romero assessed fracture parameters of CIR using the Disk-Shaped Compact
Tension [DC(T)] Test (ASTM D7312) (2010). This research identified the DC(T) as a potential
test for designers to use in optimizing CIR mixtures for fracture resistance. Cross and Jakatimath
moved into structural design considerations by investigating dynamic modulus properties of CIR
mixtures, as well as the appropriateness of the predictive equation for Dynamic Modulus utilized
by the Mechanistic Empirical Design Guide (MEPDG) for CIR mixtures (2007). Their findings
indicated the dynamic modulus test could be performed on CIR with only slight modifications to
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traditional test procedures (AASHTO TP 62), and they found good agreement between the
dynamic modulus values predicted by the equation and those measured in the lab. However,
Cross and Jakatimath also stated a number of assumptions were required to use CIR in the
MEPDG and recommended these be evaluated in the future to ensure the MEPDG
characterizations were accurately capturing the behavior of CIR. Cox and Howard completed a
multi-year study focused on characterizing CIR properties important to design, construction, and
performance in high-traffic applications (2015). One aspect of this study was evaluating a
number of different performance tests ranging from those typically used for CIR, such as
Marshall stability, to those used to characterize traditional HMA, such as IDT fracture energy.
Table 1 presents the performance tests considered in this research, the material property
measured, and whether the test has been previously used to characterize CIR or traditional HMA
alone. Based on an evaluation of six of these tests currently available for traditional HMA
testing, Cox and Howard found the APA and Instrumented IDT tests to be most optimal for use in
characterizing CIR (Cox & Howard, 2015).
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Table 1. Performance tests considered by Cox and Howard, 2015
Performance Test

Property Measured

Previously used for CIR
or traditional HMA?

Cantabro Abrasion

Relative durability

HMA

Bending Beam Rheometer

Low-temperature binder
properties

HMA

Hamburg Loaded Wheel
Tester

Rutting potential and moisture
susceptibility

HMA

Fatigue

Fatigue resistance

HMA

Marshall Stability

Design binder content

CIR

Asphalt Pavement
Analyzer (APA)

Rutting potential

HMA

PURWheel

Rutting potential

HMA

Indirect Tensile Test (IDT)

Tensile strength

CIR

Resilient Modulus (IDT)

Resilient Modulus

CIR

Creep Compliance (IDT)

Creep Compliance

HMA

Instrumented IDT Testing

Cracking Behavior

HMA

Another comprehensive study, NCHRP 09-51, which was funded by the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) and was completed in 2017, evaluated
performance testing of CIR, CCPR, and Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) materials (Schwartz et
al., 2017). This project sought to propose material properties, associated test methods, and
distress models to predict the performance of CIR pavement layers, focusing on in-situ structural
properties under field-cured conditions, material property inputs for MEPDG, and distress
models for MEPDG. When beginning this study, the research team ran into the complications
associated with the effects of field curing on the properties of cold recycled materials. As the
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mixture cures, material properties change, such as increasing stiffness and resistance to
permanent deformation. Difficulty in simulating field mixing, compaction, and curing
conditions in the lab led the researchers to focus on evaluating structural properties of cold
recycled materials mixed, compacted, and cured in the field, then cored after 12 or more months
after placement. From this, it is evident more research is needed into understanding material
behavior during curing and laboratory procedures which mimic curing progression in the field.
Schwartz et al. developed an initial catalog of measured typical dynamic modulus and repeated
load permanent deformation (RLPD) properties for asphalt stabilized cold recycled mixtures,
which will aid significantly in structural design of pavements with these types of materials.
Due to the previous lack of a standardized mix design procedure, many state agencies
have developed their own mix designs and specifications for CIR construction. Cox and Howard
(2015) surveyed a number of these mix design procedures and found one limitation is most are
created for one binder type, or single component binder (SCB) systems. Therefore, these mix
designs do not consider the addition of cement or lime to an asphalt emulsion stabilized mixture.
Overall, fourteen mix designs were reviewed, nine of which were for asphalt emulsion CIR
design and five were for cement stabilized CIR. Cox and Howard observed the asphalt emulsion
mix designs were largely similar, and found most were based off recommendations made by
Thomas and Kadrmas (2003). The ARRA published “Recommended Construction Guidelines
for Cold In-Place Recycling (CIR) Using Bituminous Recycling Agents,” in an attempt to build
upon Thomas’s and Kadrmas’s (2003) work and provide agencies with a tool to establish their
own specifications. This document was most recently revised in 2015, but it still does not
address the need for a universally accepted and standardized specification (ARRA, 2015).
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The Emulsion Task Force of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has been
drafting two specifications for the design of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures, which were
published in August of 2017. These specifications, AASHTO PP 86 and AASHTO MP 31,
address determining the optimum asphalt emulsion content and final, fully cured material/design
requirements for asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures, respectively. In AASHTO PP 86, a procedure
to determine the optimum amount of asphalt emulsion and other additives, such as cement or
lime, for CIR mixtures based upon fully cured strength and additional performance properties.
By including considerations for additives apart from asphalt emulsion, this specification
addresses the limitations Cox and Howard observed in previous agency specifications, which
only accounted for the design of SCB systems (Cox & Howard, 2015). AASHTO MP 31 then
builds upon the mix design specified in AASHTO PP 86 by providing additional material
requirements and CIR mixture design requirements, such as minimum cured strength, resistance
to moisture-induced damage, and resistance to raveling.
The discussion so far has centered around material properties, mix design strategies, and
structural design for unbound granular material, bound material (asphalt concrete, hot mix
asphalt, warm mix asphalt), and semi-bound material (specifically CIR). While dozens of
studies and events have been documented, this research attempted to quantify the perspective of
the pavement community on how advanced the mix designs are for unbound material, bound
material, and CIR. A survey was distributed at conferences and online asking members of the
pavement community to rate each material’s current level of mix design from one to ten. A one
would represent a purely empirical mix design approach while a 10 would represent a purely
engineering mix design approach. Twenty-one individuals responded to the survey. The survey
results indicated that the community felt that bound material mix design had the highest level of
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engineering, with a 6.5/10 ranking. CIR was second, with a 4.0/10 ranking and unbound
granular material was third with a 3.8/10 ranking. All three materials, however, had the same
standard deviation of 1.7, showing a wide range in opinion about the level of engineering within
the three different material mix designs. Figure 2 shows a graphical representation of the survey
results, along with a schematic indicating major events, tests, or research groups that advanced
the state of knowledge in each area significantly.
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Figure 2. Survey results for current state of mix designs
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Comparing Mix Design Stages
In Figure 1, it is clear HMA is perceived as the most developed of the three material types: CIR,
UGM, and HMA. In addition, it is clear UGM and HMA have been used for a significantly
longer time than CIR, especially UGM. Neither of these findings came as a surprise, but it did
reinforce the perception that many in the community view CIR through the lens of UGM and
HMA. Therefore, it is important to break down the different mix design stages of the three
materials to show the similarities and differences of each. Table 2 provides a summary of
AAHSTO specifications review for CIR, UGM, and HMA that provided a framework for the
discussion of the three materials.
Table 2. Linking AASHTO Specifications for CIR, UGM, and HMA to Mix Design Stages
CIR
UGM
HMA
Mix Design Stages
Specifications
Specifications
Specifications
Material Selection
PP86 and MP31
M147
M320 and M323
Mixing Considerations
PP86
T99 and T180
T 312, R30, R35
Compaction Considerations
PP86
T99 and T180
T 312
Curing Considerations
PP86
R30
Fluid Content Selection
PP86 and MP31
M147
M323 and R35
In preparation of this paper, authors reviewed asphalt emulsions-based CIR material and
construction specifications or special provisions for two agencies in North America, the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) and Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO). The main
objective for such review was to compare the AASHTO nation-wide recommendations against
current practices of transportation agencies with respect to material selection and mix design of
CIR. VDOT and MTO were selected as case-studies, because both of these agencies routinely
use CIR in their highway rehabilitation practices.
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Material Selection
The first mix design stage investigated is the material selection. For CIR, AASHTO PP86 has a
scope (Section 1) for determining the amount and composition of emulsified asphalt based on
strength and other performance properties. Section 5 discusses how to obtain and prepare
samples. The specification first addresses obtaining and preparing RAP materials in a manner
which is “representative of the material to be recycled.” Other characterization of the RAP
includes the gradation, and asphalt (Section 6) is specified. In addition to the RAP component,
requirements for the emulsified asphalt and additives is provided in Section 7. CIR leverages
AASHTO MP31 along with AASHTO PP86 to discuss both RAP requirements (Section 5) and
emulsified asphalt and additives (Section 6). CIR is unique in that the emulsified asphalt and
additives are the two materials a designer has control over in terms of material selection, as the
RAP is limited to what is currently available on the job site. The asphalt emulsion can be chosen
from a variety of emulsions which are described in AASHTO M140 (anionic), M208 (cationic),
and M316 (polymer modified). Other additives include quicklime, hydrated lime, Type I or
Type II cement, or additional aggregate (called add stone).
For UGM, AASHTO M147 has guidance for the materials for aggregate and soilaggregate subbase, base, and surface courses. In short, this specification covers the quality and
grading of the various subbase, base, and surface course aggregate and soil-aggregate
combinations and admixtures. Grading requirements for both coarse and fine aggregate are
provided, and six grading groups (A-F) are provided for grading requirements for soil-aggregate
materials (Section 3). In addition to the six grading groups, abrasion requirements are provided
for the coarse aggregate through the LA Abrasion test. For the fine aggregate, liquid limit
requirements, plasticity index values, and deleterious material guidance is provided. Section 4
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provides guidance for the proper groups of subbase materials, Section 5 for base course
materials, and Section 6 for surface course materials. If the surface course will not have a
bituminous surface treatment for several years, there are specific requirements for P200, liquid
limit, and plasticity index in Section 6 that go beyond Section 3. The single admixture allowed
in AASHTO M147 is calcium chloride (Section 8), which can be used to control moisture.
For HMA, AASHTO M320 is most commonly used for guidance on asphalt binder, while
AASHTO M323 is used for aggregate. For the asphalt binder, AASHTO M320 revolves
primarily around two tables that provide guidance on assigning a Performance Grade (PG) to an
asphalt binder sample. These two tables are identical (providing guidance on asphalt binder
sample conformance) for high and intermediate temperature testing. Tests to determine sample
conformance at high and intermediate temperature testing include flash point, viscosity, and
dynamic modulus. However, Table 1 low temperature conformance includes creep stiffness (S
and m-value) and direct tension, whereas Table 2 conformance includes critical low temperature
testing found by creep stiffness and direct tension. AASHTO M323, on the other hand, contains
information for both asphalt binder and aggregate. AASHTO M323 references AASHTO M320
for the asphalt binder (Section 5) and continues with discussion on adjustments made for traffic
speed, traffic level, and mixtures containing RAP. However, the aggregate is discussed directly
in Section 6. Aggregate requirements include guidance on size (with a focus on nominal
maximum aggregate size), coarse aggregate angularity, fine aggregate angularity, sand
equivalence, flat-and-elongated, and RAP usage. Test limits of these aggregate consensus
properties are tied to traffic level and depth from surface of the aggregate.
For all three material types, the primary objective of the pavement layer with these
material types is the dissipation of stresses on the natural soil. In general, as the pavement layers
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thicken or the adhesion of the binder material increases, the traffic level and traffic loads can also
increase. The HMA material has the highest level of binder adhesion while the UGM has the
lowest level (essentially zero). Therefore, as seen in Figure 1, HMA is often referred to as a
bound material, whereas UGM is unbound. CIR has been referred to as semi-bound in the
pavement community. Another interesting phenomenon based on the binder adhesion is how the
binder adhesion develops. With HMA, the cohesion gain between aggregate particles is nearly
instantaneous, as the asphalt binder component simply needs to cool. However, with CIR, the
cohesion gain between aggregate particles takes time as the asphalt emulsion needs to fully
coalesce and the excess water needs to leave the system. Therefore, the cohesion gain increases
over time. While this increases the window of workability of the CIR, it adds a level of
uncertainty as temperature and moisture levels change during a project.
In addition to dispersing stress, a secondary objective of the pavement layer is to direct
water away from the subgrade. This reduces the decrease in load carrying capabilities in all
climates and minimizes the effects of freeze/thaw cycles in cold climates. However, regardless
of whether the pavement layers are dispersing stress or directing water away from the subgrade,
each material plays a slightly different role in the pavement structure, and therefore have slightly
different performance requirements.
When considering the material components, the selection of the aggregate is much more
limited for CIR than for UGM or HMA. For UGM & HMA, an engineer usually has multiple
sources of aggregate available, of various sizes, characteristics, and quality, and the engineer can
design and optimize a blend to optimize the aggregate available. However, with CIR, the
engineer has to prepare designs for what is anticipated to be created in the field. Therefore, cores
of the existing bound pavement material are sampled and crushed in the lab. At least two RAP
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blends are created and at least two mix designs are performed. By evaluating two RAP blends,
the actual RAP gradation in the field behind the milling machine can be checked and the asphalt
emulsion and moisture contents can be modified accordingly.
The final concepts that will be discussed here is the concept of moisture. First, moisture
is not added to HMA, which means only CIR and UGM need to consider the concept of
moisture. For CIR, AASHTO PP86 (Section 8) recommends water as more of a construction aid
that disperses the asphalt emulsion over the RAP surface. In contrast, for UGM, moisture is
leveraged as a compaction aid in order to obtain maximum density during construction. While
water may aid compaction of CIR, current knowledge emphasizes asphalt emulsion dispersion.
Ontario’s provincial specification for construction of CIR (OPSS.PROV 333) covers
requirements for cold in-place recycling of an existing HMA pavement, sizing, adding active
filler (if required), adding and mixing asphalt emulsion, and spreading and compacting the CIR
mixture. Therefore, this specification only addresses in-situ recycling, unlike AASHTO MP31
and AASHTO PP86. Separate specifications exist for CCPR and CIR stabilized with foamed
asphalt performed in Ontario. To perform the design of CIR, Ontario requires a laboratory to
have Canadian Council of Independent Laboratories (CCIL) Type A certification. Additional
requirements are listed within the specification for each of the material components. To begin
the design process, the contractor must obtain samples representative of the material that is
produced during the milling operation. This differs from AASHTO PP86 in that RAP used for
the mix design may be sampled as cores to be crushed in the lab or milled material. Because
cores are crushed in the lab, AASHTO MP31 provides three gradation bands within which the
RAP must fall for design purposes. Ontario, on the other hand, only gives maximum sizing
requirements for the RAP, stating 100% of material must pass the 37.5 mm (1.48 inch) sieve and
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95% to 100% must pass the 26.5 mm (1.04 inch) sieve. This gradation is to be determined based
upon an air-dried bulk gradation (LS-602). Asphalt emulsion is required to be polymer modified
mixing grade according to OPSS 1103. An additional requirement of compatibility with the
process and materials used is given, but no method for determining this compatibility is stated. A
material component not addressed in the scope but included in the mixture is water, which is to
be clean, free from oil, acid, alkali, organic matter, or other deleterious substances. Finally, the
only specifications given for active fillers is for the use of portland cement, which must meet
requirements given in OPSS 1301.
The VDOT special provision for CIR provides explicit requirements for the various
component materials. Only asphalt emulsions that are on VDOT approved materials list (List
50.1) are allowed. Materials on this list include cationic emulsions specified according to
AASHTO M208 (for non-polymer modified) and AASHTO M316 (for polymer modified), with
some exceptions with respect to the penetration values of binder residues. Penetration values for
residue binder from CRH-1h is required to be in the range of 40 to 110 and for CRS-2L to be
between 70 and 140. These exceptions result in stiffer binder for CSR-1h (AASHTO limits
penetration to be between 40 – 90) and softer binder for CRS-2L (AASHTO specification
requires penetration to be between 100 and 175). It is anticipated that by making these
exceptions, both CRS-1h and CRS-2L emulsions for VDOT’s CIR projects result in comparable
binder residue properties with respect to stiffness contributions to the mixture and comparable
viscosity of emulsion during production. VDOT’s special provision requires that potable water
be used in CIR design and construction (specified in Section 216 of VDOT standard
specifications for materials and construction). The add stone or new aggregate for CIR is
specified by VDOT to have the same requirements as aggregates used in HMA construction with
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additional requirements of 45% maximum allowable loss in Los Angeles abrasion test, minimum
45% sand equivalency to limit clay content, maximum aggregate size of 1.5 inch (38.1 mm), and
maximum allowable water absorption of 3%. The water absorption and LA abrasion
requirements ensure good durability and mechanical characteristics of the aggregate. VDOT
special provision also allows for use of added RAP that is additional to RAP generated from the
CIR process itself. The RAP is required to meet VDOT materials specification section 211.02(j).
This indicates that added RAP in CIR has the same requirements as those of RAP used in HMA,
which are minimal contamination, 100% passing 1.5 inch (38.1 mm), and appropriate handling
and processing to limit of 0.2% for deleterious materials. The final CIR product for VDOT has a
gradation limit of 100% passing 1.5 inch (38.1 mm) and less than 55% passing 3/8-inch (9.5
mm) sieves. The special provision does not explicitly provide requirements or recommendations
for other additives, such as, active or inert fillers, but indicates that in order for designer to meet
the mix design requirements (discussed later in the paper), they are free to choose other
additives.
The concepts discussed here are summarized in Figure 3, along with additional thoughts
as to the objectives of material selection for HMA, asphalt emulsion CIR, and UGM. Specific
focus is given to concepts with overlap between the three materials as well as uniqueness
between the three.
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Select aggregate gradation
to provide particle
interlock and ease of
compaction

HMA
Create a fully bound
surface to resist distresses,
mitigate water into
underlying layers, and allow
safe driving
Dissipate stresses
and protect
subgrade from
excess moisture

UGM
Provide densified
structural platform for
load transferred from
surface layers; provide
adequate drainage

Develop adequate
cohesion between
aggregate/RAP particles
using asphalt binder and
ease of compaction

AE-CIR
Balance available RAP
and binding agents to
build stabilized layer
resistant to distresses

Appropriate moisture to
aid in compaction

Figure 3. Material Selection Objectives
Mixing Considerations
The second mix design stage investigated is the laboratory mixing considerations. This is a key
stage of the mix design for CIR and HMA, as the time for mixing can be related to the
workability of the mixtures. Asphalt emulsion-based CIR is a bit more complicated than HMA,
as the breaking of the asphalt emulsion is highly dependent on ambient temperature and humidity
as well as the chemical formulation of the asphalt emulsion. The workability of HMA, on the
other hand, is more directly related to the temperature of the aggregate and asphalt binder.
For CIR, AASHTO PP86, Section 8, begins with batching RAP material and preparing
the lime slurry. Section 8.3 specifically discusses the mechanical mixing. Specific mixing
requirements listed state thorough mixing should occur with RAP conditioned at room
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temperature and all additives, with the addition of asphalt emulsion being last. There is a note
that allows for RAP mixing at elevated temperatures to simulate hot-weather field conditions.
The note continues on to mention that this change in temperature may influence the asphalt
emulsion content. Only one sample is to be mixed at a time, and the mixing time with asphalt
emulsion should not exceed 60 seconds. Therefore, the only time guidance is given with respect
to addition of emulsion, not water (moisture conditioning to allow RAP to absorb free water) or
additives like cement which may begin to hydrate. Since the concept of time is directly related
to workability, there appears to be open questions as to how to account for the workability of
CIR mixtures. In addition to time, moisture addition is addressed in this section as well, stating
to “add moisture that is expected to be added at the milling head…and mix thoroughly.” This is
expanded on in a second note, which states that prior to mixing design samples, the mix should
be prepared to determine if the asphalt emulsion will be adequately dispersed through the blend.
Apparent inadequate coating or dispersion can be addressed either through the addition of water
(up to 3%) or change in asphalt emulsion formula.
For UGM, AASHTO M147 does not provide any guidance for mixing the aggregate and
water. However, AASHTO T99 and T180 provide limited guidance as to mixing aggregate and
water. In both specifications, Section 5 states that the representative sample be “thoroughly
mixed” with water. Both standards, however, also have a special note when the soil is heavy
textured and clayey. In this case, after mixing the sample and water, the soil-water mixture
should be placed in covered containers and allowed to stand for a minimum of twelve hours
before using.
For HMA, AASHTO T312 provides detailed steps on preparing HMA mixtures. Section
8 explores two scenarios, the first being a laboratory produced mix and the second a plant
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produced mix. Recommendations for sample size and mixing temperatures are provided. The
most significant differences between a laboratory produced mix and plant produced mix is the
mixing time and the aging protocol before compaction. The plant produced mix does not need
any mixing time nor aging. However, the laboratory produced mix does require both mixing and
aging to simulate the manufacturing of HMA in a plant. While a specific time of mixing is not
provided, the standard says, “mix the aggregate and binder as quickly and thoroughly as possible
to yield an asphalt mixture having a uniform distribution of binder.” Like CIR, this leaves a
level of subjectiveness as workability decreases as the temperature of asphalt binder and
aggregate also decreases while mixing. Regardless, once the mixing is complete, the laboratory
produced mix is placed in a pan and aged for two hours at the mixture’s compaction temperature,
per AASHTO R30 (Section 7). This aging is intended to simulate the HMA in a plant as it goes
from the drum to the silo, and then is transferred to the job site. Regardless, both the laboratory
and plant mixtures should be at the compaction temperature just before compaction.
While AASHTO T312 focuses on HMA, it is important to note that AASHTO R35
provides guidance for mixing the laboratory produced mix for Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) in
Appendix X2. This process requires different temperatures and specific guidelines on how to
add the additive that produces the WMA technology if a chemical or solid additive is being
utilized. In addition, Appendix X2 of AASHTO R35 provides guidance for mixing foam WMA,
both by adding water to the aggregate and by mechanical foaming action. However, while of
interest, an in-depth discussion of WMA is beyond the scope of this document.
For all three materials, one of the primary objectives during the mixing process is to
match the anticipated field gradation to the aggregate gradation developed in the laboratory.
After selecting the best materials, preparing the aggregate for mixing for CIR, UGM, and HMA
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is essential. As discussed previously, controlling mixing temperature and time is essential for
CIR and HMA. While there is very specific and set guidance for mixing temperature of HMA
from Tables 1 and 2 in AASHTO M320, the time of mixing is not clear. However, no guidance
is provided regarding either the time for mixing or conditioning of materials of CIR. This type
of guidance would benefit the understanding of the workability of CIR significantly.
The concept of water during mixing is important for both CIR and UGM. Since mixing
for UGM is more of a conditioning process, allowing aggregate to absorb water added, is this a
concept that should be considered for CIR? AASHTO PP86 currently does not provide any
guidance as to how water should be added into CIR mixtures prior to addition of asphalt
emulsion.
A final point that needs to be considered is the storage of material. HMA and UGM
material can be stored at ambient temperature for an unlimited amount of time, and then simply
heated for HMA. However, while the storage of RAP in CIR is unlimited at ambient
temperature, the proper storage of asphalt emulsion is absolutely critical. Storage temperature
varies based on the grade of asphalt emulsion, and in theory, the storage time of asphalt emulsion
should be an absolute minimum. While flocculation can be reversed by gentle stirring of the
asphalt emulsion, coalescence is irreversible, and the asphalt emulsion would not be usable.
While there are some loose guidelines for the storage temperature of asphalt emulsion (Braham,
2018), there is essentially no guidance for the length of storage.
Laboratory mixing is not directly addressed within Ontario’s provincial specification for
CIR; however, it is addressed in the referenced specification given for determination of target
density (LS 300). In this method for producing Marshall specimens, pre-moistened RAP is
mixed with asphalt emulsion and any active fillers. The RAP and emulsion are both heated to
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60°C for no more than 1 hour prior to mixing. This guidance begins to fill in holes in AASHTO
PP86 regarding control of workability. RAP is then mixed thoroughly with the selected amount
of water by hand in an aluminum or stainless-steel bowl. The use of active fillers is not
addressed in this method. Following hydration, pre-moistened RAP is mixed with asphalt
emulsion by hand in a mixing bowl. This mixing is not to exceed 90 seconds.
The VDOT special provision for CIR does not provide any explicit requirements or
guidance on laboratory mixing procedures.
The mixing concepts discussed here are summarized in Figure 4, along with some more
thoughts as to the objectives of mixing for HMA, asphalt emulsion CIR, and UGM. Specific
focus is on where concepts between the three materials overlap and where they are independent.

Materials: dried aggregate

HMA
Materials: aggregate +
asphalt binder (+ RAP)
Temperature: warm or hot
Materials:
anticipated field
aggregate gradation
UGM
Materials: aggregate +
water
Method: not specified;
“mix thoroughly”

Method: mechanical
mixer
Time: ensure binder coats
aggregate
WORKABILTY

AE-CIR
Materials: RAP +
asphalt emulsion +
water (+ active filler)
Time: avoid early
breaking of emulsion

Materials: + water
Temperature: ambient
Time: ensure saturation
of aggregate

Figure 4. Laboratory Mixing Considerations (materials, temperature, method, time)
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Compaction Considerations
The third mix design stage investigated is the compaction considerations. The majority of
discussion on compaction of CIR samples can be found in Section 8.4 of AASHTO PP86.
ASHTO PP86 states CIR samples are to be compacted immediately after mixing. However,
some researchers and industry labs recommend a 30-minute “pre-compaction” curing at 40°C to
allow the asphalt emulsion to begin to break. It is worth noting that this is in direct opposition to
specification recommendations. The compaction temperature should be at room temperature
unless high-temperature field conditions are being simulated. If the compaction temperature is
room temperature, it is important to not heat the molds before compaction as that would
prematurely break the asphalt emulsion. There is also a brief mention of compaction in Section
8.1, Note 8. This note is part of the section discussing “batching RAP material.” The note states
that samples should be compacted to 30 gyrations if using an SGC or 75 blows per side if using
the Marshall compaction apparatus.
For UGM, there is significant discussion of compaction in AASHTO T99 and T180.
Section 1 of both AASHTO T99 and T180 begins with a discussion on mold size and particle
size. There are four methods that can be used, with a two different of maximum soil size (No. 4,
4.75 mm or 0.75 in, 19.0 mm) and two different mold sizes (4 in, 101.6 mm or 6in, 152.4 mm).
Section 1.5 has a note on how to proceed if you have oversized particles. For AASHTO T99, the
samples must be placed in the mold in three approximately equal layers for a total compaction
depth of 5 inches (125 mm). However, depending on the soil size and mold size, each layer
should be compacted by either 25 or 56 “uniformly distributed blows” from the rammer dropping
free from 12 inches (305 mm) above the elevation of the soil. 25 blows are used for the 4 in
mold and 56 blows for the 6 in mold. It is important that the mold assembly is sitting on a dense,
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uniform, rigid, and stable base and that the base remains stationary. Examples of acceptable
bases in a laboratory setting include a 200 lb (90 kg) block of concrete or a sound concrete floor.
Section 3.2 of AASHTO T99 has a discussion with specifications for both manually operated
rammers and mechanically operated rammers with a weight of 5.5 lbs (2.5 kg). AASHTO T180
is almost identical to AASHTO T199 except for two specific differences. First, the samples
should be placed in the mold in five approximately equal layers. Second, the rammer height
must drop free from 18 inches (457 mm) and should weigh 10 lbs (4.54 kg). AASHTO T99 is
often referred to as the Standard Proctor Test (named after Ryan Proctor from the 1930s),
whereas AASHTO T180 is often referred to as the Modified Proctor Test. The Modified Proctor
test was developed in the 1950s because of heavier and more frequent aircraft and truck loads.
The standard test is intended to impart an energy of 12,375 ft-lbf/ft³ (600 kN-m/m3) whereas the
Modified Proctor Test imparts an energy of 56,250 ft-lbf/ft³ (2703 kN-m/m3).
For HMA, AASHTO T312 exclusively focuses on compacting samples using the
Superpave Gyratory Method (note, AASHTO R 68 explores compacting samples using the
Marshall Compactor, but is beyond the scope of this document). Section 9 of AASHTO T312
focuses exclusively on the compaction procedure. First, it is important that the mold is heated to
the compaction temperature. The HMA samples should be placed into the mold in one lift,
avoiding segregation, and compacted at 600 kPa at an angle of 1.16°. The number of gyrations is
based on the design ESALs and is found in AASHTO R35, Section 7.3. Finally, a cooling period
of 5-10 minutes after compaction may be necessary before removing the sample, so the sample
remains intact. Otherwise, the sample should be immediately removed from the mold.
The largest challenge when exploring compaction of CIR, UGM, and HMA is the
difference in the compaction methods. CIR and HMA can use both the SGC and Marshall
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compactor, whereas UGM uses one of the two proctor compacting methods. This creates a wide
range of state and local specifications and creates the question as to whether the compaction
methods create the same sample. Another point of interest is the type of mold that is used. The
traditional mold for the SGC is unslotted (for HMA), but a mold has been developed that is
slotted, and has hundreds of small holes across the entire cylinder. These holes are intended to
relieve any pore water pressure that builds when compacting samples that contain water (such as
CIR or Full Depth Reclamation, FDR). However, when CIR and FDR samples are being
compacted, sometimes excess water is pushed out of the sample. Therefore, water may be driven
out of the sample. In general, if the water leaving the mold is clear, alarms should not be raised.
However, if the water leaving the mold is brown, that means that some asphalt binder could also
be leaving the system. It is not clear if there is some point, of either asphalt emulsion content or
moisture content, where asphalt emulsion begins leaving the system. It is also not known if a
similar effect occurs in the field, where excess moisture (and perhaps asphalt emulsion), is
pushed out of the system during field compaction. While there has been some research that has
examined the influence of different laboratory compaction procedures and mold configurations
for FDR (Smith et al., 2017), there are many more questions than answers when considering the
type of mold and compaction method.
Another significant question when thinking about compacting asphalt emulsion CIR is at
what stage of the breaking process should the asphalt emulsion be during compaction? If
completely unbroken, emulsion mimics behavior of water in the mixture. However, if some
coalescence has begun to occur, asphalt emulsion may begin mimicking behavior similar to
asphalt binder (with some cohesive properties). This dictates any pre-compaction curing/timing
of compaction and reinforces the potential discrepancies of curing before compaction found
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between AASHTO PP86 and researchers/industry labs. This concept of curing is quite different
than UGM material and HMA. For UGM, the primary concern would likely only be changes in
moisture content. For HMA, concerns would be related to maintaining compacting temperature
and aging the asphalt binder.
Finally, another point to consider is that HMA is the only material that uses designed
level of gyrations to account for anticipated traffic demand. As the traffic level increases, the
required number of gyrations also increases. This promotes the question: would a more
engineered approach to compaction for UGM and CIR incorporate a similar concept? However,
a key difference between HMA, UGM, and CIR, is that HMA is the only material of the three
that is regularly used as a surface course, whereas UGM and CIR generally have some sort of
surface treatment or overlay placed on top of them. Perhaps this would mitigate the influence of
traffic level on UGM and CIR, but like many other facets of compaction, this is an open
question.
Reviewing Ontario’s procedures, like mixing, laboratory compaction is addressed in the
referenced specification LS 300. The Marshall method of compaction is used to determine target
density which will be used in the field. Use of the Superpave Gyratory Compactor is not
addressed as it is in AASHTO PP86. The mixed CIR sample is placed in molds which have been
heated to 60°C. In AASHTO PP86, a provision for higher-temperature conditioning is included
for use when hot-weather field conditions are expected. However, the general recommendation
is compacting using molds conditioned at 25°C. According to LS 300, after placing in the mold,
the mixture is quickly rodded using a heated spatula a total of 25 times, 15 times around the
outside and 10 times around the center. Compaction is completed in two phases, rather than the
single step compaction prescribed in AASHTO PP86 and MP31. First, 50 blows are applied to
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each side of the sample using either a manual compactor or mechanical equivalent. Second, after
curing inside the mold for approximately 20 hours at 60°C, an additional 25 blows are applied
per side.
The requirements for compaction in the VDOT special provision are based on the test
type(s) that are utilized as part of the laboratory mix design. When Marshall stability or retained
stability is tested, either 75 blows per side with a Marshall hammer (AASHTO T 245) or 30
gyrations in a Superpave gyratory compactor (AASHTO T 312) are specified for compaction;
while the raveling stability test requires 20 gyrations. The requirement for the low temperature
Indirect Tensile Strength test (AASHTO T 322) is a 6-inch (152.4 mm) diameter specimen
compacted to 4.52 inch (115 mm) height and within 1% of the design air-void level. To establish
target field density, AASHTO T180 Method D (modified Proctor test) is required to determine
moisture-density requirements.
Figure 5 summarizes concepts discussed regarding compaction considerations for HMA,
asphalt emulsion CIR, and UGM. Again, this figure highlights considerations which are unique
to each material type as well as those which are common between materials.
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None

HMA
Materials: Loose mix
Temperature: warm or hot
Method: achieve target
density by expelling air
Method: achieve
aggregate interlock
and target density
UGM
Materials: aggregate
mixed with water at OMC
Method: achieve target
density by expelling air
and water

Method: Simultaneous
compression and shear
(e.g. Superpave Gyratory
Compactor, SGC)
COMPACTABILITY

AE-CIR
Materials: hydrated RAP
coated with unbroken
asphalt emulsion
Method: achieve target
density by expelling air
and liquid

Temperature: ambient
Technique(s): Vibratory or
impact based

Figure 5. Laboratory Compaction Considerations (materials, temperature, method, time)
Curing Considerations
The fourth mix design stage investigated is the curing considerations. Section 8.5 of AASHTO
PP86 focuses exclusively on curing conditions of CIR. Curing for CIR begins immediately after
samples are extruded from the compaction mold. Samples are placed in a container to account
for material loss from the specimen. Next, the samples are put in a forced draft oven at 60°C to a
constant mass, for a length of time from 16 to 48 hours. A constant mass is defined as a 0.05%
change in mass or less in two hours. After the samples have reached a constant mass, they are
cooled at 25°C for a minimum of 12 hours and maximum of 24 hours. After this cooling time,
the samples are ready for performance testing.
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For UGM, there is no discussion of curing in AASHTO M147, T99, no T180. This is not
unexpected, as there is no binding agent in UGM, and the performance of UGM after
compaction is not dependent on achieving some constant mass.
Curing is not generally a term used for HMA in the laboratory. Conditioning is generally
used when discussing moisture sensitivity in AASHTO T283, but AASHTO T312 does not even
mention the cooling period associated with the time between removing a specimen from the SGC
mold and when the specimen can be tested. However, aging of the asphalt binder portion of
HMA (also often called conditioning) could be considered a curing mechanism. Section 7 of
AASHTO R30 provides discussion on three aging levels: mixture conditioning for volumetric
mix design, short-term conditioning for mixture mechanical property testing, and long-term
conditioning for mixture mechanical property testing. Section 7.1 reviews the mixture
conditioning for volumetric mix design, which, as mentioned in AASHTO T312, places a loose
mixture in a forced-draft oven for two hours at the mixture’s compaction temperature. Section
7.2 discusses the short-term conditioning for mixture mechanical property testing. This protocol
places the loose mixture in an oven for four hours at 135°C. Finally, Section 7.3 covers the longterm conditioning for mixture mechanical property testing. Three types of samples can be
subjected to long-term conditioning: loose lab produced samples that were subjected to shortterm conditioning, plant-mixed samples, or cores taken from the field. The short-term
conditioned or plant-mixed samples should be compacted and cooled for 16 hours. Next, the
compacted samples should be placed in an oven for 120 hours (5-days) at 85°C, and then cooled
for another 16 hours. The samples can then be tested.
As briefly discussed above, the need for curing seems to be tied primarily to the use of a
binder, so it is not really a consideration for UGM. In the AASHTO specifications reviewed,
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curing for CIR is only specified as “post-compaction curing.” However, as mentioned above,
some form of “pre-compaction” curing could be beneficial. In the post-compaction curing, both
the temperature and time of the curing is of specific interest. Temperature specifications for
aging of HMA are much more established and understood from an engineering standpoint.
Temperature at which curing for CIR is completed seems to have been selected to decrease
laboratory time required, not necessarily to mimic field conditions. On the other hand, the time
required for aging is also clearly specified for HMA. However, time required for curing CIR is
given as a range, which depends on moisture in the mix and setting speed of the asphalt
emulsion. This is almost completely related to the fact that curing of CIR is more concentrated
around the removal of water; whereas, the curing of HMA is related to the aging of the asphalt
binder.
Ontario addresses laboratory curing within LS 300 for preparation of samples used to
determine target density. Curing occurs after mixing before compaction, after the first phase of
compaction, and then after the second phase of compaction. Prior to compaction, the loose CIR
mixture is placed in a baking pan, covered loosely, and cured in an oven for 1 hour at 60°C.
After the first stage of compaction, samples are left in the compaction mold and cured for 20 ± 4
hours again at 60°C. After the second stage of compaction, samples are first cured for 24 hours
at 60 prior to extrusion from the compaction mold. Then once extruded, samples are cured for
another 72 hours at room temperature. This differs from curing prescribed in AASHTO PP86 in
that pre-compaction curing is required and in the length of time for which curing is
recommended. The curing time required in LS 300 is not determined by moisture loss as it is in
AASHTO PP86. However, both specifications recommend curing at 60°C and then curing for an
additional period at room temperature prior to testing.
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Similar to compaction, the requirements for curing are based on the type of test(s) used
for laboratory mix design in the VDOT special provision. The Marshall stability test requires
curing at 140 F to constant mass and 104 F for 2 hours immediately prior to testing. Curing at 50
F for four hours at 50% humidity is required for the raveling stability test. The low temperature
Indirect Tensile Strength test (AASHTO T 322) requires that specimens be cured at 140 F for
minimum of 48 hours and checked every 2 hours until the mass change between consecutive
checks does not exceed 0.05%. It should be noted that the curing requirements for Marshall
stability (which is the primary design criteria in the VDOT specifications) and low temperature
IDT are essentially the same, but the way specs are written more explicit thresholds are provided
for low temperature IDT. The VDOT special provision does not provide any details with respect
to pre-compaction curing.
The considerations for curing described in this section are summarized in Figure 6.
Similarities between materials are highlighted in the overlapping areas, and unique
considerations are presented in the circles designated for each material type.
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HMA
Method: oven aging to
simulate field production
and construction
Temperature: hot
Time: long- or short-term

None

None

Achieve required
material properties
prior to traffic
loading

AE-CIR
Method: to constant
mass or residual
moisture content
Temperature: warm
Time: long term
COHESION GAIN

UGM
Not applicable

None

Figure 6. Laboratory Curing Considerations (materials, temperature, method, time)
Fluid content selection
The fifth and final mix consideration is the selection of fluid content. There are two sections of
interest for CIR in AASHTO PP86: Section 8.3 and Section 11. These two sections cover the
water content and the design asphalt emulsion content. As mentioned in the mixing
considerations subsection, the selection of the water content, or moisture, should be determined
based on the amount of water expected at milling (stated in Section 8.3 as 1.5-2.5%) and the
amount required to disperse the asphalt emulsion (stated in Section 8.3 as no higher than 3.0%).
The design asphalt emulsion content is the second fluid content of interest in CIR laboratory
mixture design and is discussed in AASHTO PP86, Section 11. Section 11 simply states that an
asphalt emulsion content should be chosen that meets the CIR requirements listed in the
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specification, and a range of acceptable contents should be provided. If more than one gradation
is evaluated, both the design asphalt emulsion content and the range should be given for each
gradation. However, a note indicates that an asphalt emulsion content above the minimum value
may be selected based on “knowledge of local construction conditions and sound engineering
judgement and experience.” This is an empirical and qualitative recommendation and could
make QC/QA more difficult during construction.
The CIR requirements are listed in AASHTO MP31, Section 7. Design requirements
include minimum dry ITS, minimum TSR, minimum dry Marshall Stability, minimum retained
Marshall Stability, maximum mass loss for raveling test (if used), and ratio of residual asphalt to
cement. The designer can choose if they would like to use the Indirect Tensile Strength Test or
Marshall Stability Test to determine strength requirements. These design requirements have
minimum and maximum criteria associated with each requirement. Finally, information is given
on the field properties evaluated by these criteria, which include cured strength/stability,
resistance to moisture induced damage, resistance to raveling, and preventing rigid behavior
It may seem odd to have a “fluid content selection” in this discussion, especially after the
laboratory curing considerations. However, the fluid content is very important for CIR, as the
asphalt emulsion not only provides additional fluid in both water and asphalt binder form, but the
field moisture and milling moisture influences the behavior of the mix. For CIR, moisture is
added to aid in compaction, but also to enable/aid during the milling process. Therefore, the
amount of water added during the mix design process is estimated based on amount added during
construction in the field. It is not an optimized selection to maximize compactability as is used
with UGM in AASHTO M147, not an optimized selection to maximize performance as is used
with HMA in AASHTO M323 and R35. This is further complicated by the fact that for UGM
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and HMA, aggregate can be dried prior to placement in the field to control moisture content.
However, in the field, in-situ moisture content of CIR must be incorporated; it cannot be
controlled in advance but is something to which the design can be adjusted.
There are two more unique features to CIR versus UGM and HMA. First, volumetric
properties are not specified for CIR in terms of binder content selection, but they drive binder
content selection for HMA. Once water has left the CIR system, only the asphalt emulsion
residue remains. This results in essentially having an HMA type bound system; therefore,
perhaps volumetrics could play a role in CIR design. Finally, the last unique feature to CIR is
there are provisions for “other additives”, as described in Section 7.2 of AASHTO PP86. These
additives, such as quicklime, hydrated lime, or cement, may also demand water in order to
function as designed. These additives are intended to improve early cohesion, strength, and
moisture resistance. While cement is not recommended to be added at more than 1/3 the asphalt
emulsion residue content, and lime at no more than 1.5%, these additives will influence the final
fluid content selection.
Little guidance is given by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation in OPSS.PROV 333
regarding fluid content selection. Within the method for producing Marshall specimens (LS
300), water should be added so the total fluid content, which is the sum of the asphalt emulsion
content, in-situ water in the RAP, and water added, is 4.5% by mass of the RAP. There is no
mention of a procedure used to optimize this percentage of water added. However, in
OPS.PROV 333, it is mentioned water may be added to enhance uniform mixing, which is
similarly mentioned in AASHTO PP86. In terms of asphalt emulsion content selection, no
minimum strength or volumetric requirements are given to drive the selection of asphalt
emulsion content. In Ontario’s specification for construction of CIR with foamed asphalt,
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asphalt content is selected based upon minimum tensile strength requirements, so it is interesting
the asphalt emulsion equivalent specification does not contain this information. The only
guidance provided is the asphalt emulsion content must be greater than 1.2% by mass of the
RAP.
The selection of optimum fluid content for VDOT CIR special provision is under the
“mix design” section whereby amount of asphalt emulsion as well as added RAP, added
aggregate and other additives should be determined by a designer to meet specific mechanical
and performance properties. Mix design is based on minimum requirements for Marshall
stability, retained stability, raveling stability, and thermal cracking performance requirements.
The first three of these requirements are in line with AASHTO MP31 Section 7. Marshall
stability requirements of 2,500 lbf (11.12 kN), using ASTM 5581 for 6 inch (152.4 mm) diameter
specimens, or 1,250 lbf (5.56 kN),using AASHTO T 245 for 4 inch (101.6 mm) diameter
specimens is expected to determine the stabilizing agent amounts. Thereafter, the mix design is
tested for other requirements and modified as needed. Minimum retained stability of 70% is
required on specimens that are vacuum saturated to 55-60% moisture content and conditioned at
77˚F for 23 hours. For a minimum of one hour immediately prior to testing, the specimen is
required to be conditioned at 104 ˚F. It should be noted that this moisture sensitivity evaluation
uses a different level of saturation requirement than those used for HMA when following
Lottman or modified Lottman procedures (AASHTO T 283). Raveling stability requirements of
VDOT require maximum allowable raveling loss of 2% when using ASTM D 7196 procedure.
Thermal cracking performance requirements of VDOT, which are above and beyond guidance
provided in AASHTO MP31, is in terms of critical cracking temperature. The critical cracking
temperature is determined using the AASHTO T 322 procedure (low temperature IDT Creep and
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Strength test). The critical cracking temperature of the designed CIR is expected to be equal or
lower than the InfoPave LTPPBind recommended low temperature at the depth of CIR for the
project location. VDOT special provisions explicitly require the test temperatures for AASHTO
T 322 should be such that they bracket the passing temperature from LTPPBind. The critical
cracking temperature requirement of VDOT is logical as it not only provides a basis for
balancing the mix design approach through incorporation of both rutting/capacity related
parameters (Marshall stability) with a cracking related parameter, this requirement is also
important to ensure that aging and corresponding brittleness in recycled binder form RAP is
sufficiently compensated with the new binder in emulsion. It is important to make sure the CIR
layer does not have high potential for premature thermal cracking. Otherwise, the rehabilitated
pavement may experience short service life due to formation of reflective cracking in the
overlay.
These fluid content selection considerations are summarized in Figure 7. Areas of
overlap as well as areas of deviation in terms of fluid content selection are highlighted in this
figure.
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Figure 7. Fluid Content Selection Considerations
Moving Forward
Considering each of the mix design considerations discussed, the uniqueness of CIR becomes
more apparent, while also highlighting concepts from both UGM and HMA design which could
enhance the design of CIR. Both the distinguishing characteristics and similarities should be
incorporated when seeking to develop more engineered mix design procedures for the semibound material of asphalt emulsion CIR. Moving forward, the following open questions or
ambiguity should be addressed to improve asphalt emulsion CIR mix design.
In terms of material selection for asphalt emulsion CIR, designers can control the type
and quantity of asphalt emulsion and any additives included in the mixture. Both the RAP
created during milling and the in-situ water content cannot be controlled in the field; however,
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the design proportions of added material components such as asphalt emulsion, added water, and
active fillers can be adjusted to account for the variables which cannot be as directly
manipulated. Unfortunately, as it is written, AASHTO PP86 provides little guidance on additives
outside of the asphalt emulsion. These additives can significantly impact performance of the
asphalt emulsion CIR, so additional guidance on material component requirements, appropriate
uses for additives, and potential impacts on compatibility of material components would be
highly beneficial in enhancing design procedures. For instance, Ontario’s specifications for
construction of CIR require the compatibility of materials be evaluated prior to construction.
This is important as the breaking speed of asphalt emulsion can be impacted chemically through
interaction with other material components, mechanically through the construction process, and
climatically through changes in temperature and humidity. More completely understanding all of
these factors and providing a framework by which additives can be evaluated will further
enhance the construction as well as the final performance of asphalt emulsion CIR. This can be
seen in the detailed nature of material selection guidance given for both UGM and HMA.
Mixing is a critical stage of mix design for asphalt emulsion CIR as the preparation of
materials prior to and the procedures executed for mixing affect the workability of the mixture.
Mixing of HMA is also influenced by the workability of the mixture; however, workability of
HMA can be controlled by the temperature of the aggregate and asphalt binder. This is addressed
in AASHTO T312 by stating mixing should be completed as quickly as possible. While
somewhat vague, this guidance is intended to ensure minimum heat loss in the aggregate and
asphalt binder to ensure optimal workability. Workability of asphalt emulsion CIR, however, is
affected by conditioning of material prior to mixing, including temperature and moisture content,
and timing for completion of mixing each component. As written, AASHTO PP86 only provides
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guidance on time for mixing asphalt emulsion, which is to be added to the RAP after the addition
of water and any other additives, then mixed for no more than 60 seconds. The potential issues
with this are a lack of guidance on when water should be added to allow the RAP to absorb
moisture, similar to conditioning of UGM, and when active fillers which begin to hydrate in the
presence of water should be added. For instance, if cement is added to the RAP and water
mixture too prematurely and begins to hydrate, forming cohesion between RAP particles and
absorbing free water, prior to the addition of asphalt emulsion, workability can be negatively
impacted. Therefore, additional guidance on methods of accounting for the workability of an
asphalt emulsion CIR mixture could help address the uncertainties regarding mixing procedures
and timelines.
Compaction procedures are thoroughly discussed for CIR as with HMA and UGM;
however, considerations unique to CIR should be included to better account for variations in
compactability. Currently, AASHTO PP86 states compaction should occur immediately after
mixing. However, various researchers and industry labs have incorporated a pre-compaction
curing procedure into sample preparation to begin to allow the asphalt emulsion to break. This
gives rise to the question of the stage in the asphalt emulsion breaking process at which
compaction should performed. Depending on the emulsion formulation, emulsion content, water
content, and presence of active fillers, excess water and even some asphalt binder could be
pushed out during compaction if performed too early. Like workability, additional guidance
should be incorporated into CIR specifications to account for compactability of an asphalt
emulsion CIR mixture to optimize densification, minimize asphalt binder loss, and enhance
performance of the compacted CIR mixture. This would also help determine the need for and
procedures required for inclusion of pre-compaction curing. In addition to quantifying
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compactability, CIR procedures could also be enhanced by taking a more engineered approach to
compaction through accounting for traffic levels, similar to HMA. While CIR is not intended to
be the surface course in a pavement structure, determining an optimum density based on loading
due to traffic could prevent damage to the cohesion between RAP particles created by the asphalt
emulsion residue once the mixture is fully cured.
Curing, as it pertains to asphalt emulsion CIR, is a phase which is unique from both HMA
and UGM. It is worth emphasizing, curing conditions associated with CIR revolve around
removing water from the system, so only the RAP, asphalt emulsion residue, and any solid
additives remain. Discussions of curing of CIR do not consider any aging of the asphalt binder
either in the RAP nor the asphalt emulsion residue. Laboratory curing procedures have been
established for CIR and are thoroughly described in terms of time, temperature, and target of
constant mass. However, it seems that curing procedures in AASHTO PP86 have been selected
to minimize laboratory time, not necessarily to mimic field conditions. The heightened curing
temperature of 60°C chosen to minimize time required to achieve a constant mass (16 hours to
48 hours) could also be prematurely aging the asphalt binder, both in the asphalt emulsion and on
the RAP. Additionally, this temperature could affect the rate of hydration for active fillers used,
such as cement, which is not representative of field performance. A more thorough
understanding of the behavior of the material during curing, through the initial cohesion gain
phase would allow for the identification of curing procedures which more accurately mimic
conditions in the field.
Because selection of fluid content is also essential for the performance of UGM and
HMA, this stage of mix design is more clearly outlined for CIR. However, a more engineered
approach could be taken by optimizing water content and incorporating volumetrics. Water
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content for CIR is not optimized to maximize compactability as with UGM or to maximize
performance as asphalt binder with HMA. Rather, water is included to enable milling and aid
dispersion of asphalt emulsion. Further optimization of water content could improve workability
by understanding fluid content needed for emulsion dispersion, compactability by minimizing
excess fluid in the system, and cohesion gain by decreasing moisture needing to leave the system
during curing. In terms of volumetrics, incorporating some volumetric analysis for optimizing
asphalt emulsion content could enhance long-term performance. When curing is complete, CIR
is similar to HMA in that only the aggregate (RAP) and binder (asphalt emulsion residue)
remain. Volumetrics drive asphalt binder content selection for HMA, so including these concepts
in asphalt emulsion content selection could improve design of CIR.
Further research looking into these open questions associated with each stage of mix
design could not only enhance design procedures for asphalt emulsion CIR but also enhance
long-term performance of recycled pavements, leading to increased use.
Conclusions
The pavements of which roadways are built are an essential part of the transportation network
around the world and represent a significant investment in infrastructure. Therefore, ensuring the
design of pavement materials is engineered to produce desired performance helps maximize that
investment. Both UGM and HMA materials have been used in roadways for well over 100
years, and design procedures for these materials have evolved over time. As pavement
rehabilitation, specifically cold in-place recycling, has gained traction over the last 40 years,
significant laboratory-based and field research has been completed to develop the current
provisional specifications put forth by AASHTO. Unfortunately, much of this research has
approached CIR as having similar characteristics as either UGM or fully bound HMA, rather
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than considering it as an entirely independent material type (semi-bound) which features
characteristics of both UGM and HMA yet overall behaves differently. Therefore, this white
paper sought to synthesize progression of mix design methodology for all three material types to
begin understanding material classification for CIR. The current state of mix design (empirical
to engineered) was established for each material type through a survey distributed to members of
the pavement community. Each stage of mix design was then compared for UGM, HMA, and
CIR in order to identify ways in which design of semi-bound asphalt emulsion CIR can continue
to advance. Major findings from this synthesis are summarized below:
•

Survey results indicated members of the pavement community consider HMA design to
be the most engineered (6.5/10), followed by CIR (4.0/10), and then UGM (3.8/10).
However, the standard deviation indicated the difference in these results would not be
statistically significant.

•

Although CIR has been in use for a far less amount of time, the developments in design
procedures have occurred more rapidly than those for HMA and UGM.

•

Additional guidance is needed for the use of active and inert fillers in asphalt emulsion
CIR design, along with guidance on evaluating compatibility of materials used.

•

Development of a methodology to account for workability during the CIR mix design
procedures could address uncertainties regarding mixing procedures and timelines.

•

Evaluating compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR could optimize densification and
ensure minimal loss of asphalt binder or additives pushed out of the system during
compaction.

•

Identifying curing procedures for CIR which more closely mimic conditions and behavior
in the field could improve the cohesion gain and enhance design.
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•

Incorporating determination of an optimum water content, as used for UGM, and use of
volumetrics to select asphalt binder content, as used for HMA, could result in a more
engineered approach to fluid content selection for CIR.
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Chapter 3. Exploring Compaction Methods for Laboratory Performance of Full Depth
Reclamation
Authors: Sadie Smith, Chase Henrichs, and Andrew Braham
Abstract
Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) is a pavement recycling technique that incorporates the entire
pavement section to create a rehabilitated, stabilized pavement layer. This method is cost
effective, environmentally friendly, and structurally viable. Unfortunately, there is some
uncertainty regarding how this composite material is classified. In this study, the material
characterization of FDR was explored by comparing the effect of different compaction methods
on the optimum moisture content, optimum amount of foamed asphalt or asphalt emulsion, the
tensile strength, and the stability of the mixture. The Superpave Gyratory Compactor (SGC) is
typically used for the compaction of HMA samples, and the Proctor hammer is the most common
method of compaction for soil samples. In addition to comparing these two methods, different
sized compaction molds and varying amounts of compactive effort were considered. Samples
compacted with the modified Proctor hammer produced the highest dry unit weights. Although,
samples compacted in the SGC had higher tensile strengths. At optimum mixture proportions,
moisture conditioned samples compacted with the Modified Proctor hammer did not reach the
minimum tensile strength requirements.
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Introduction
The United States is faced with an aging infrastructure, particularly the current condition and
continued deterioration of the roadways. Pavements will fail for a variety of reasons, but the
most common explanations are due to age, increased traffic and loads, and weather.
Conventional methods for addressing pavement distresses often don’t exceed the top layer of the
pavement structure, which will provide a smooth riding surface for a short time before the
underlying problem resurfaces. Conventional methods that address subsurface issues are often
high in cost and emissions. With a push for “greener technologies,” any reduction in fuels
consumed and emissions is considered a benefit. Federal, state, and local capital investments
increased to $91 billion annually in 2013 for pavements. Yet these funds are still considered
insufficient and results in a projected decline in the long-term condition and performance. An
estimated $170 billion in capital investment would be needed on an annual basis to improve the
physical conditions and performance of existing assets in order to achieve the Department of
Transportation’s State of Good Repair (ASCE, 2013). With the estimated amount of capital
investment nearly double the status quo, agencies are looking towards new and innovative
methods of repairing roads that are cost effective and environmentally friendly. One such
technique that addresses these issues that can be used on existing flexible asphalt pavements is
full depth reclamation.
Full Depth Reclamation
Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) is a pavement rehabilitation technique that incorporates the entire
flexible pavement section as well as a predetermined amount of the underlying subgrade
materials by crushing, pulverizing and blending the mix with some stabilizing additive to create
a stabilized base course.
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Due to advances in technology, the pulverization and mixing of material are typically
accomplished in a singular, high-horse-powered reclaiming machine (Wirtgen, 2012). Should
the in-situ materials be of high quality, a stabilizing additive may not be necessary. Although, the
literature suggests that this is not often the case in most failed pavements. Three primary
stabilization methods include mechanical, bitumen, and chemical stabilization. Mechanical
stabilization typically involves the addition of granular material; of the three, this method is the
least likely to be used as the only form of stabilization but can be combined with the other two
easily. Bituminous stabilization encompasses two different asphalt technologies: asphalt
emulsion and asphalt foam. Chemical stabilization treats the mixture with cement, calcium
chloride, hydrated lime, coal fly ash, or a mixture of these chemicals (Kearney and Huffman,
1999). The choice of stabilization agent and the specifics regarding the choice should be
determined in the laboratory as detailed by the mix design the engineer has chosen.
Unlike surface rehabilitation and maintenance techniques, FDR strengthens the base,
helping eliminate the source of the problem. Conventional methods, such as mill and inlay or
structural overlays, don’t address the issues in the base layer; should a crack in the base be the
underlying issue, there is a strong probability that reflective cracks will propagate through the
surface layer. The conventional methods are used because they tend to offer a quick, relatively
cheap solution to the problem. The remaining issue is that conventional methods do not offer a
lasting solution. FDR allows for the reconstruction of the base, which increases the structural
capacity of the pavement and allows for heavier and more frequent traffic to utilize the roadway
while saving money, without wasting materials, or creating excess harmful emissions.
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Benefits of FDR
FDR has numerous benefits, but the greatest benefit is associated with the physical recycling of
materials. Recycling the in-situ material cuts down on costs as well as lessens the impacts on the
environment. The recycling costs associated with FDR are typically 25% to 50% less than that
of full removal and replacement of a deteriorated pavement (Guthrie et al., 2007). FDR is
considered a cold process, meaning it doesn’t require materials to be heated, which reduces fuel
consumption, fumes, and volatile organic compounds (Kearney and Huffman, 1999). The
conservation of virgin aggregate extends the life of the quarry, reduces fuel consumption from
both transportation and mining, and therefore reduces emissions. Physical space is conserved by
not wasting materials; air pollution and traffic congestion are reduced. Additionally, there is less
hauling of waste and virgin materials, nearby roadways are not as damaged by the increase in
heavy loads (Luhr et al., 2008). FDR allows for the improvement of the pavement structure
without changing the original geometry or requiring any shoulder construction. The grade,
crown, and cross slope are also restored, resulting in a uniform pavement structure (Kandhal and
Mallick, 1997). Compared to conventional methods of increasing structural capacity, where one
must build the road up and therefore out to protect the layers below, FDR permits thinner
sections, reducing the footprint of the pavement (Luhr et al., 2008). This is accomplished
because of the stabilized base course. Each benefit of FDR results in an overall more economic
and environmentally friendly pavement.
Limitations of FDR
Unfortunately, while FDR has many benefits, there are still several limitations to its widespread
use. Because FDR consists of a composite, single layer of both the subgrade soil and flexible
pavement layers, it is more difficult to characterize than either soil or asphalt cement mixtures.
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This makes predicting the performance of FDR pavements more difficult than that of a typical
pavement structure. Another difficulty is that there is no standardized mix design procedure for
the various methods of stabilization of FDR. Comparing the performance of these lab samples is
very difficult due to lack of uniformity. Different mix designs call for different performance tests
and criteria or various compaction methods for the creation of laboratory samples. Because
compaction is essential for fabricating samples in the lab and for actual construction in the field,
understanding how these methods of compaction affect the performance of FDR will help better
understand how to characterize this material.
Compaction
Compaction is defined as the use of mechanical energy to achieve the densification and
reorientation of a material by removing air. For both soils and asphalt cement mixtures,
compaction is a vital process as it helps increase the strength properties of the materials.
Different methods of compaction are used in the field, including smooth-wheel rollers,
sheepsfoot rollers, vibratory rollers, paver screed, steel wheel rollers, or pneumatic tire rollers.
Laboratory procedures seek to model these compaction methods used in the field. While some
studies have shown that compaction methods in the lab are not significant toward performance,
others have shown significance (Lacroix et al., 2012; Garg et al., 2014). Because FDR layers in
pavements include both granular or soil materials as well as recycled asphalt pavement, both soil
compaction and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) compaction methods must be considered. For soil, the
Proctor compaction test is most commonly used to determine the optimum moisture content and
for compacting laboratory samples. This is an impact method of compaction in which the soil is
placed in equal layers into a mold and compacting it with a prescribed number of blows by either
a 5.5-pound hammer, for the standard method (ASTM D698), or a 10-pound hammer, for the
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modified method (ASTM D1557). Since the introduction of the Superpave mix design for HMA
pavements, the Superpave Gyratory Compactor (SGC) has become the most commonly used
method of compaction for HMA. The SGC applies a constant vertical pressure at an angle of
gyration and a given rotational speed to the HMA in order to compact the sample (Anderson et
al., 2002). Using the angle of gyration creates a “kneading” effect on the mixture, which is
believed to more closely model field compaction. For both soil and HMA materials it is
important to obtain a densely packed specimen for the characterization and creation of laboratory
samples of FDR, to understand how each method of compaction affects the material. The
research significance of this work is preliminary guidance on the different mechanisms and
resulting material from different soil and HMA pavements that will set the stage for the
introduction of FDR materials with cohesive soil components.
Objective
The overall objective of this research is to begin to bridge the pavement and soil characterization
of FDR with a laboratory-based evaluation. This was achieved through the following objectives:
1. Develop a blend of three FDR mixtures that simulate different bound/unbound
layer thicknesses using both asphalt emulsion and asphalt foam FDR technology.
2. Compare pavement laboratory compaction (Superpave Gyratory Compaction) to
soil laboratory compaction (Proctor compactions)
3. Evaluate laboratory compaction methods using multiple laboratory strength and
stability performance tests.
Laboratory Plan
Because FDR is a composite material, combining both the HMA layers and the underlying base
course and subgrade layers, there is some uncertainty as to how to characterize this material. As
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previously stated, compaction is an important aspect of material characterization and fabrication
of laboratory samples. Additionally, different FDR mix designs recommend different methods of
compaction. Therefore, there is a need to understand the effects each of these compaction
methods has on FDR materials so that progress can be made toward a uniformly accepted mix
design procedure and the performance benefits of FDR may be more accurately captured.
In this research, typical soil compaction methods was compared to typical HMA
compaction methods for use on FDR materials. Five different compaction methods were used to
evaluate the effect of each on optimum moisture content, optimum emulsion or foam content,
tensile strength, Marshall stability, and two asphalt concrete compaction metrics.
Materials
Fabricating samples that resemble an actual FDR layer in the field is very difficult due to the
significant material variability within road sections. Generally, the layers milled in pavement
sections include a HMA surface layer, HMA base layer, granular base course, and the preexisting soil subbase, as well as any chip seals or overlays that have been placed on the road.
However, the addition of in-place soil adds a layer of complexity, as natural soil (especially
clayey soils, such as AASHTO A6 or A7) is highly dependent on the movement of soil moisture,
which can be interpreted as time dependent (Chua and Tension, 2003). However, asphalt
emulsion and asphalt foam is also time dependent, as asphalt materials are viscoelastic in nature.
Therefore, only cohesionless material was utilized in this study to remove the potential cohesive
variable in the soil. This was represented by a manufactured base course and manufactured RAP,
which was intended to mimic a blend of in-place base material and in-place bound material. In
order to model these materials and the different thicknesses in road layers, three different mixes
were created by combining different ratios of Arkansas Class 7 aggregate base course with
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Recycle B asphalt road millings (RAP) from Sharps Quarry in Springdale, Arkansas. The three
mixes were a 25:75, 50:50, and 75:25 mixture of RAP to Class 7. The gradations of these
materials, which are displayed in Figure 1, were established using the ideal range given by the
Asphalt Academy for both asphalt emulsion stabilization and foamed asphalt (Asphalt Academy,
2009). The asphalt emulsion used is called “CIR-EE”, provided by Ergon Asphalt and
Emulsions, Inc. This emulsion is Ergon’s proprietary cationic medium-setting emulsion. For the
foamed asphalt, PG 64-22 asphalt binder was used, utilizing the Wirtgen WLB 10 S foamer to
inject the foam into the aggregate blend. The optimum moisture content (OMC), optimum
emulsion content (OEC), and optimum foam content (OFC) were all selected based upon the mix
designs described below.
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Figure 1. Final Aggregate Mixture Gradation
Mix Designs
The variability of materials incorporated into an FDR layer makes developing a uniform
procedure very difficult. In this research, the North Carolina Department of Transportation’s
(NCDOT) mix design procedure was followed to make the samples stabilized with asphalt
emulsion, as this is one of the few public FDR asphalt emulsion mix designs available in the
United States (NCDOT, 2012). For the foamed asphalt samples, the Wirtgen mix design was
used (Wirtgen, 2010). These particular mix designs were selected because they have been
historically followed at the University of Arkansas, are easily followed yet thorough, and
because they are procedures very similar to those seen in literature (Thomas and May, 2007).
Another advantage is that these two mix design procedures require similar performance tests and
fabrication procedures, resulting in an easier comparison of the performance of the two asphalt
stabilization techniques. As mentioned previously, the gradation range was taken from the
Asphalt Academy because it provide a more comprehensive background, and thus more concrete
recommendation, compared to those provided by either NCDOT or Wirtgen (Asphalt Academy,
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2009). The use of three different mix design procedures in this research project alone highlights
the need for a comprehensive understanding of the compaction properties of FDR mixtures.
There were five different phases of this research used to evaluate the influence
compaction method had on the overall performance and material properties of the established
FDR mixtures. In the first phase, the OMC was determined for the three RAP/Class 7 mixtures.
In the second phase, the OEC was determined for only the 50:50 mixture using both a soil
compaction method and an asphalt compaction method. The third phase involved doing the
same as the second phase using foamed asphalt as the method of stabilization. Following the
completion of these mix design procedures, the strength and stability of the Proctor compacted
foam and emulsion samples as well as the SGC foam and emulsion samples were evaluated
using two different strength tests. Finally, the compactive effort applied by these two methods of
compaction was compared using two different compaction metrics developed for the SGC.
Optimal Moisture Content (OMC)
In this research, the Proctor compaction method was compared to SGC compaction method
utilizing FDR samples. Specifically, the factors analyzed were the method of compaction, size
of mold, compactive effort, and whether or not water was allowed to leave the sample (slotted or
unslotted molds). Water is important in the compaction of soil materials because it acts as a
softening agent on the soil particles, allowing particles to slip over each other and move into a
more densely packed position. Therefore, identifying the OMC is necessary to ensure the
maximum dry density is achieved. In addition, for emulsion FDR, the water reduces absorption
of asphalt emulsion water into the aggregate, prevents premature breaking, and extends curing
time. For foam FDR, water separates and suspends fines making them available to the asphalt
foam during mixing, and acts as a carrier for asphalt droplets during mixing. For both asphalt
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and foam FDR, the water provides workability at ambient temperatures, reduces the friction, and
lubricates the material for compaction. The three un-stabilized aggregate and recycled asphalt
pavement (RAP) mixtures used in FDR samples were combined at varying moisture contents and
compacted in one of five ways:
1. Gyratory Compaction in a 6 inch slotted mold
2. Gyratory Compaction in a 6 inch unslotted mold
3. Gyratory Compaction in a 4 inch unslotted mold
4. Standard Proctor Compaction in a 6 inch mold, Method C
5. Modified Proctor Compaction in a 6 inch mold, Method C
For the Proctor Compaction, ASTM D698 and ASTM D1557 were followed for standard
and modified effort respectively. These procedures were also followed for sample preparation
and dry density calculations for the samples compacted in the gyratory compactor. From this
compaction data, the optimum moisture contents were determined for each method of
compaction on each of the three mixtures. However, according to both the NCDOT and Wirtgen
mix designs, only the optimum moisture content determined by the Modified Proctor compaction
method was used to fabricate the foamed asphalt and asphalt emulsion FDR samples. One
replicate was used for each moisture content and each compaction method.
Determination of Optimal Emulsion Content (OEC) and Optimal Foam Content (OFC)
As mentioned previously, the procedure for determining the optimal stabilization content was
very similar for both the NCDOT and Wirtgen mix designs. Only the 50:50 RAP to Class 7
mixture was used when creating stabilized FDR samples. The optimum emulsion and foam
contents were determined using the Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) test (ASTM D4867), which
evaluates moisture susceptibility of asphalt mixes. Samples were created at four different
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emulsion or foam contents, and the optimum was selected based upon the tensile strengths
achieved for both the conditioned and unconditioned samples. Similar to determining OMC, the
tensile strength of each sample was plotted against the emulsion or foam content and the
optimum was selected as the point at the peak of the curve or the point at which the minimum
strength requirements were met.
Samples created for asphalt foam testing follow the 2012 Wirtgen Cold Recycling
Technology manual with some exceptions. The Wirtgen WLB 10 S foamer was utilized in
conjunction with the Wirtgen WLM 30 pug-mill mixer. Per the manual, a 20 kg mix is used
while foaming (this creates eight 2500 g samples: 6 IDT and 2 Gmm). Using oven dried material,
the 20 kg mix is added to the pug-mill mixer and allowed to mix to form a homogenous mixture.
While mixing, 75% of the OMC is added to the mix and allowed to mix until it has even
distributed throughout the mix. The mix is now ready to have the foamed asphalt added. While
the mixer is moving (this is very important, otherwise it does not create a good sample and
results in large clusters of asphalt) the selected foam content is injected into the mix and allowed
to mix. Finally, the remaining water is added to the mix, which is equivalent to 75% of the OMC
divided by three. This last step brings the mixture up to OMC. Once the mixing is completed,
the material is quartered to produce the eight samples. Samples are allowed to cure at 104
degrees Fahrenheit for three days before measuring their properties (air voids, Gmm, and Gmb) and
testing. Three replicates were used for the OEC and OFC determination, for both unconditioned
and conditions samples.
Air Void Collection
Volumetric properties were also determined for each sample, as required by both the foam and
emulsion mix designs. The properties measured were the theoretical maximum specific gravity
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(ASTM D2041), bulk specific gravity (ASTM D6752), and percentage air voids (ASTM D3203).
The theoretical maximum specific gravity was determined for uncompacted samples at each of
the percentages of binder, both emulsion and foam, and taken as the average of two replicates.
Because the FDR samples are more absorptive, the automatic vacuum sealing method was used
to determine the bulk specific gravity of each compacted sample. Finally, using these two
properties, the percentage of air voids was calculated for each compacted sample according to
the procedure outlined in ASTM D3203. These values were necessary for calculations required
by the strength tests performed and allowed for further comparison of the effects of the different
compaction methods.
Strength and Stability Tests
Following the determination of OMC, OEC, and OFC for use with each of the compaction
methods, the strength and stability of the FDR mixtures was evaluated using the Indirect Tensile
Strength Test (ASTM D4867) and the Marshall Stability test (ASTM D6927). These two tests are
the most common performance tests found after a review of state specifications for FDR. An
FDR layer will act as a base and subbase layer within a pavement structure. These layers serve
to help distribute the applied loads down through the pavement structure from the surface course
to the subgrade soil. The strength of base layers also significantly affects the performance of the
surface course on top. Therefore, ensuring that an FDR mixture provides adequate support
within the pavement structure is essential to implementing this recycling technique in the field.
A positive correlation between density and strength as well as compaction energy was expected
for these samples as this is true for both soil specimen and HMA mixtures. The Indirect Tensile
Strength Test and the Marshall Stability test are performance tests associated with HMA.
Therefore, comparing the results obtained on FDR samples created with different compaction
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methods and stabilization helps further characterize these FDR layers. Three replicates were
used for both the strength and stability tests.
Compactive Effort
In addition to the moisture content and type of soil or aggregate, the effort of compaction applied
majorly influences the densification. For Proctor compaction, a fixed amount of energy is
applied by the Proctor hammer. This energy can be calculated using Equation 3.1:
!=
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(3.1)

where E is the compaction energy (ft-lb/ft3), N is the number of blows by the hammer per layer,
L is the number of layers, Wh is the weight of the hammer (lb), h is the height of drop of the
hammer (ft), and V is the volume of the mold (ft3) (Das and Sobha, 2014). The compaction
energy during the standard proctor test is 12,400 ft-lb/ft3, while the compaction energy during the
modified proctor test is 56,000 ft-lb/ft3. Conversely, the SGC applies a constant shear strain,
allowing for the amount of energy put into the specimen to adjust to the stiffness of the mixture
(Anderson et al., 2002). Unfortunately, because the SGC applies both normal and shear stresses,
it is difficult to identify the total amount of energy being applied to a specimen as can be done
for the Proctor compaction method. Assuming a simplified analysis, the SGC compacts samples
at 600 kPa, for thirty gyrations which equals 375,900 lb/ft2 (or ft-lb/ft3). Using a simplified
analysis, the SCG applies over six times the energy into axial compaction as does the modified
proctor. However, this pressure is applied when the mold in the SGC is at an angle, therefore,
there are shear forces along with the uniaxial loads being applied to the samples during
compaction.
In order to better quantify the compaction characteristics of mixtures, several compaction
indices have been developed for the SGC in order to quantify the compactability of a mix
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(Braham et al., 2014). Two of these compaction indices were used to evaluate the 50:50 FDR
mixture. The first of these parameters is known as the Construction Densification Index (CDI),
which is believed to be analogous to the work applied by the roller to compact the mixture to the
required density during construction in the field (Bahia et al., 1998). The CDI is calculated by
first creating a compaction curve, plotting the percentage of theoretical maximum specific
gravity (%Gmm) achieved against the number of gyrations of the SGC. The CDI is then defined
as the area under this compaction curve between the eighth gyration and the gyration at which
92% Gmm is reached. The second compaction parameter is the number of gyrations at which this
92% Gmm occurs, known as N92 (Levia and West, 2007). These parameters were obtained for
the 50:50 FDR mixture stabilized with both asphalt emulsion and asphalt foam by compacting
samples in both the slotted (SSGC) and unslotted (USGC) 6-inch SGC molds to 200 gyrations.
Results and Discussion
Optimal Moisture Content
The first set of compaction curves analyzed was the 25:75 RAP to Class 7 blend, as seen in
Figure 2. In Figure 2, several trends are apparent. First, the modified proctor creates the highest
dry unit weights, indirectly implying that this method of compaction forces the most air out of
samples. Conversely, the standard proctor density provides the lowest dry unit weights.
Intuitively, this trend is reasonable, as the modified proctor test applied more energy during
compaction. A second trend of interest is that there does not seem to be a significant difference
between the compaction characteristics of the 4-inch and 6-inch SGC molds. These two molds
are offered as standard Marshall specimens are 4-inches in diameter, while standard Superpave
specimens are 6-inches in diameter. Therefore, while most asphalt concrete laboratories have 6inch SGC machines, there are some that have 4-inch machines.
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Figure 2. 25:75 RAP to Class 7 Compaction Curves
The third and final trend of interest in Figure 2 is the relationship between the slotted and
unslotted SGC molds. Both sets of proctor molds are solid-walled, which is similar to the
unslotted SGC compactor. This mold configuration, in theory, allows for the development of
pore water pressure. As the sample is compacted, the water can’t escape the mold, so pore water
pressure develops at high enough water content levels. With the slotted mold, however, water is
allowed to escape the mold during compaction, and pore water pressure does not increase. Many
SGC have their hydraulics below the mold, so it is often considered an advantage if the water can
drain out into a pan in a contained manner, versus building up and perhaps being released in an
uncontrolled manner. Therefore, it was a surprise when a noticeable difference was not observed
between the slotted and unslotted SGC molds. However, since cohesionless materials were used
in this study, it is possible that the pore water pressure did not build up as much as it would have
with silty/clayey soils. For example, research has shown that the Superpave Gyratory
Compactor is highly sensitive toward types of soil (Browne, 2006). As this research was simply
focused on cohesionless soil, it is recommended that future research examine a wider range of
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soil types. The next trends examined are in Figure 3a and 3b, which repeat the configurations of
Figure 2 but with a) 50:50 RAP to Class 7 blend and b) 75:25 RAP to Class 7 blend.
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a) 50:50 RAP to Class 7 Compaction Curves
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b) 75:25 RAP to Class 7 Compaction Curves
Figure 3. Compaction Curves: a) 50:50 RAP to Class 7; b) 75:25 RAP to Class 7
When comparing Figure 3 to Figure 2, the dry unit weights and water contents appear to
decrease in value. The 25:75 RAP to Class 7 blend has unit weights from approximately 115pcf
to 130 pcf, with water contents from approximately 3.0% to 8.0%. Conversely, the 75:25 RAP to
Class 7 blend has unit weights from approximately 108 pcf to 118 pcf, with water contents from
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approximately 1.5% to 6.0%. While the water contents were chosen in an attempt to capture the
parabolic shape of the curves, the higher level of RAP needed less water to achieve optimal
moisture content, but the lower amount of water translated into a lower dry unit weight as well.
This may be due to the Class 7 limestone blend having a higher level of fines, which required
more water but also allowed for a higher level of compaction.
Other interesting trends in Figure 3 are that similar to the 25:75 RAP to Class 7 blend, the
modified proctor test method has the highest dry unit weight for both the 50:50 and 75:25 RAP
to Class 7 material. However, as the percentage of RAP increases, several of the curves also lose
their parabolic shape, indicating that for the modified proctor and the SGC compaction methods
become less sensitive to moisture contents versus the lower RAP content. This could be a
function of the level of fines (higher RAP translated to lower fines) or the potential that the
higher energies imparted into the samples re-activate some of the asphalt binder in the RAP, thus
reducing the influence of the water. These two trends of fines and asphalt binder activation were
also observed in research performed in 2013 (Cosentino et al., 2013).
Overall, it appears that higher levels of RAP reduce the sensitivity of FDR mixtures to
both moisture content and compaction method. This indicates that FDR jobs that have more
bound pavement structure versus base and subbase material are less sensitive to in-place
moisture contents and roller patterns. This is intuitive, as it is expected that the RAP material
will have more stone-on-stone contact and load transfer, reducing the dependency on moisture to
lubricate the mixture during compaction. A summary of the optimal moisture content of the
three mixes and the five compaction methods is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Optimal Moisture Content of Three Mixes and Five Compaction Methods
Compaction Method
(Class 7:RAP)

Mix 1
(75:25)

Mix 2
(50:50)

Mix 3
(25:75)

Std. Proctor
Modified Proctor
6" SSGC
6" USGC
4" USGC

6.0%
N/A
6.0%
N/A
5.5%

5.0%
5.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

N/A
N/A
N/A
3.5%
N/A

There are several points of interest in Table 1. First, the values listed as “N/A” cannot be
determined because the curves are not parabolic or have multiple peaks. Both the AHTD Class 7
base material and the RAP have relatively low values of sand and clay type material that is
typical in FDR, therefore, many of the proctor curves do not display the traditional parabolic
shape. However, since FDR is a combination of a traditional soil material and a bound pavement
material, these types of considerations are critical when determining the optimal moisture
content. It is important to note that the NCDOT mix design states that if the OMC cannot be
determined, the amount of water added into the mix should be fixed between 2% and 3%. Since
the OMC analysis was primarily performed to compare general trends of the different
compactive methods, only one replicate was run for each data point. This could also lead to
some of the unusual or unexpected trends, but were not deemed detrimental to the overall
picture.
Once the optimal moisture was determined for the five compaction methods, the
modified proctor hammer and slotted 6-inch SGC mold were chosen to move forward to
determine the optimal binder content for the 50:50 RAP to Class 7 blend using both asphalt
emulsion and asphalt foam.
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Optimal Binder Content: Asphalt Emulsion and Asphalt Foam FDR
Using an optimal moisture content of 5% for the modified proctor, and 4% for the slotted SGC
mold, the optimal asphalt emulsion and asphalt foam content were determined. The first
stabilization technique considered is asphalt emulsion.
It was important to capture the optimal asphalt emulsion content, which is determined by
maximum tensile strength values following ASTM D4867: Standard Test Method for Effect of
Moisture on Asphalt Concrete Paving Mixtures. In this specification, a range of asphalt
emulsion contents are tested at the optimal moisture content, utilizing both unconditioned (dry)
and moisture conditioned (wet) samples, the Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) is recorded. Figure
4 shows the results of the ITS testing for asphalt emulsion.
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Figure 4. Optimum Emulsion Content ITS Results
In Figure 4, the two dashed horizontal lines indicate the minimal ITS tensile strength for
both unconditioned (top) and moisture conditioned (bottom) samples (Wirtgen, 2010). For the
unconditioned samples, the optimal emulsion content for both the SGC and modified proctor
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pass the Wirgten design, however, for the moisture conditioned samples, only the SGC
compacted samples pass the Wirtgen design. By taking an average of the optimal emulsion
content for both the SGC and modified proctor compacted samples, an optimal emulsion content
for the SGC samples is 4.75%, while the optimal emulsion content for the modified proctor is
5.0%. The standard deviation for the SGC emulsion samples ranged from 1.8 – 12.6%, while the
standard deviation for the modified proctor ranged from 23.5 – 43.5%. However, since the
modified proctor compaction method did not pass the minimal wet tensile strength requirements,
and showed significantly higher standard deviations (therefore, less repeatability), the SGC
method of compaction was chosen moving forward.
The results of the optimal foam content are not as straight forward as the asphalt
emulsion. In Figure 5, it can be seen that none of the four curves were the traditional parabolic
shape, while the SCG samples simply gain strength as the foam content increased. In addition,
the modified proctor samples are essentially a straight line across the four foam contents. The
standard deviation for the SGC foam samples ranged from 2.4 – 17.9%, while the standard
deviation for the modified proctor ranged from 0.3 – 8.0%.
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Figure 5. Optimum Foam Content ITS Results
At the lower foam contents, both the modified proctor and SGC samples have similar
strengths, but as the foam content increases, the SGC compacted samples gain strength while the
modified proctor samples stayed relatively constant. While it was expected that the SGC
samples would have the highest strengths, it is thought that there is not enough binding agent at
two and three percent foam content to take advantage of the higher compaction energy levels.
Similar to the Figure 4, the top horizontal bold line is the minimal unconditioned strength
determined by the Wirtgen mix design while the bottom horizontal bold line is the minimal
moisture conditioned strength. According to the Wirtgen mix design, the minimal foam content
that meets strength requirements should be used in the design. Using this instruction, the optimal
foam content for the SGC compacted samples is 4.0%. However, since the modified proctor
SCG moisture conditioned samples never reached the minimum strength requirement, the
optimal moisture conditioned tensile strength is used, setting the optimal foam content at 3.0%.
Once the optimal water content and optimal binder content was established for both asphalt
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emulsion and asphalt foam, two performance tests were run to compare the laboratory
performance of the two compaction methods.
Performance Testing
With the optimal moisture content and optimal binder content found for the 50:50 RAP to Class
7 mixtures, samples were compacted using both the modified proctor method and the slotted 6inch SGC. These samples were then tested using the ITS test (ASTM D4867) in both
unconditioned and conditioned samples. Figure 6 shows the results of these tests.
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Figure 6. ITS Performance Testing Results
In Figure 6, it is apparent that samples compacted in the SGC consistently have higher
tensile strengths than modified proctor compacted samples, both in the unconditioned and
moisture conditioned state. In general, the emulsion modified proctor strengths were about 50%
of the SGC strengths, while the foam modified proctor strengths were about 66% of the SGC
strengths. This is not a surprise, as the SGC applies over six times the energy into compacting
the sample as the modified proctor and also applies a kneading action on each gyration with the
tilted mold. The ability of the kneading action allowed for stronger aggregate skeleton to form,
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which was observed in previous research as well and also lead to higher densities (Wang and
Hoeg, 2009; Williams, 2013). This combination of additional energy and kneading action should
make for a stronger sample that is less susceptible to moisture damage as well. This also is
reflected in the air voids of the samples, which average 15.0% for the SGC samples (with a 1.8%
standard deviation) and 19.1% for the modified proctor samples (with a 3.4% standard
deviation). Since both of these samples were compacted per specification, it appears that the
lower tensile strength values and higher air voids of the modified proctor samples are a result of
compaction energy. While the SGC provided higher tensile strength values versus the modified
proctor, the emulsion tensile strengths were higher as well versus the foam tensile strengths,
except for the unconditioned modified proctor samples. However, both the SGC and modified
proctor unconditioned strengths were statistically similar (the error bars overlap) between the
emulsion and foam binders, while the emulsion conditioned strengths were statistically higher
than the foam conditioned strengths.
In addition to the ITS tensile strengths, the Marshall Stability test (ASTM D6927) was
also run on the samples. Figure 7 shows the results of the stability testing. The Marshall
Stability does not call for moisture conditioning, so the only results are on unconditioned,
samples. In Figure 7, there is a significant difference between the two stabilization techniques.
For the emulsion, there is a significant difference between the two compaction methods, with the
SGC compaction almost three times higher than the modified proctor. However, for the foam,
the two compaction methods produce statistically similar stability values. The emulsion was
designed using the NCDOT mix design method, which called for the SGC compaction method,
while the foam was designed using the Wirtgen mix design method. The Wirtgen mix design
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called for use with Marshall hammer or vibratory compaction, which could indicate less
sensitivity to compaction method.
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Figure 7. Marshall Stability Performance Testing Results
In order to evaluate the variability of the two compaction methods across the three
performance tests and two stabilization techniques, the coefficient of variance (COV) was
calculated for each of the tests. Table 2 shows these values.
Table 2. Performance Testing Coefficients of Variance
Compaction
SGC

Proctor

Strength

Emulsion COV

Foam COV

ITS Conditioned
ITS Unconditioned
Stability
ITS Conditioned
ITS Unconditioned
Stability

6.04%
15.27%
23.12%
15.58%
8.44%
16.27%

8.43%
13.32%
18.23%
0.98%
11.70%
16.52%

In Table 2, there are no COV values that are significantly high. In general, asphalt
concrete tests have a COV value from 10-20%, and only the emulsion COV was greater than
20%. The average emulsion COV across all six compaction methods and the three performance
tests is 14.1%, while the average foam COV is 11.5%, indicating slightly more repeatable test
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results with foam versus emulsion. The average SCG COV across the two stabilization
techniques and three performance tests is 14.1%, while the average modified proctor COV is
11.6%, indicating that the modified proctor is more repeatable than the SGC. Finally, the ITS
moisture conditioned performance test has the lowest average COV, at 7.8%, while the
unconditioned ITS is 12.2% and the Marshall Stability is 18.5%. This came as a surprise, as the
moisture conditioning procedure adds an extra step to the specimen preparation process, which is
expected to increase the variability in testing. However, this did not occur. Overall, these COV
values fall within standard asphalt concrete testing COV, so it appears that both stabilization
techniques, both compaction methods, and all three performance tests have an acceptable level of
variability.
SGC Compaction Metrics
As mentioned, the SGC compaction process involves an axial load applied to a tilted sample, so
both axial and shear forces act on the mixture. Therefore, several metrics have been developed
to explore the combination of axial and shear forces. Specifically, for this study, the
Construction Densification Index (CDI) and the number of gyrations to 92% density (N92) were
captured. Figure 8 shows the results of this compaction analysis.
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Figure 8. SGC Compaction Metrics – Construction Densification Index
In Figure 8, there was no statistical difference between the foam and emulsion technology
in the CDI using the slotted mold. For the unslotted mold, there also was no statistical difference
between the two technologies, however, the foam material had an extremely high variation, as
indicated by the error bars. This occurred because of a larger range of air voids for these
samples, which directly influences the CDI values. In addition, it does not appear that there is a
difference between the two molds. Therefore, either the CDI value is not sensitive enough to
either stabilization technique or compaction mold type, or, the type of stabilizing agent or
compaction mold type does not statistically influence the CDI value. Since the six inch slotted
and unslotted mold have very similar moisture density curves (see Figure 3), the latter
explanation for gyratory mold type seems more likely, but answers for stabilizing agents are not
clear. In Figure 9 below, the trends of stabilization techniques and mold type are very similar to
CDI. This indicates that both the slopes and shapes of the compaction curves are all very similar.
In theory, initially steeper compaction curves could produce higher CDI values with the same
N92 values, but this is not the case. Regardless, the N92 data confirms that compaction
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characteristics do not seem to be dependent on stabilization technique or mold type, again
reinforcing the conclusions of the insignificance of mold type on compaction characteristics.
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Figure 9. SGC Compaction Metrics – Number of Gyrations to 92% Gmm
Conclusions
Full Depth Reclamation, or FDR, is a technology that uses in place material to build pavement
structure. This provides an economic and environmentally attractive solution when rehabilitating
roadways. However, FDR is often composed of both bound asphalt concrete material and native
subbase, creating a material that is not completely bound pavement, but also not completely a
soil either. Therefore, it is unclear which compaction method to use in order to determine
optimal moisture content, optimal asphalt emulsion content, or optimal asphalt foam content.
This research investigated five compaction methods (standard proctor, modified proctor, 4-inch
unslotted gyratory compactor, 6-inch unslotted gyratory compactor, and 6-inch slotted gyratory
compactor) in order to determine the influence of compaction method. These five compaction
methods were used with three combinations of AHTD Recycled Asphalt Pavement and Class 7
base (75:25, 50:50, and 75:25). After evaluating the compaction methods, the modified proctor
and 6-inch slotted gyratory compactor were chosen to evaluate the asphalt emulsion and asphalt
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foam mix designs with a 50:50 aggregate blend, and asphalt concrete compaction methods were
investigated. The following are several conclusions:
•

As the percent RAP increased, the dry unit weight and optimal moisture content
decreased. However, the modified proctor always produced the highest dry unit weights.

•

In general, samples compacted in the gyratory compactor had higher tensile strengths.
There was not a significant difference between the two stabilization techniques for
unconditioned strength, but the asphalt emulsion provided a significantly higher
conditioned strength.

•

The foam samples did not see a difference between compaction methods with Marshall
Stability, but the emulsion modified proctor compacted samples were significantly lower,
while the emulsion gyratory compacted samples were significantly higher.

•

Neither the CDI or N92 values seem sensitive to stabilization technique or compaction
method.

A recommended future study is to repeat these tests with FDR blends that include silty and/or
clay type soils (AASHTO A4 – A7). This would allow for a stronger understanding of how soils
with cohesion, and higher sensitivity of moisture, effect the compaction process of FDR material.
In addition, this could form the framework for recommendations to agencies of the most
appropriate compaction procedure.
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Chapter 4. Quantifying Effects of Laboratory Curing Conditions on Workability,
Compactability, and Cohesion Gain of Cold In-Place Recycling
Authors: Sadie Casillas and Andrew Braham
Abstract
Cold in-place recycling (CIR) is a pavement rehabilitation treatment which has shown promise in
terms of environmental benefits, cost savings, and successful performance. Current procedures
for asphalt emulsion CIR mix design, AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO MP31, address mixture
proportion selection and final performance prediction but do not consider performance of the
material during the construction process. This research proposed the addition of three
intermediate stages into asphalt emulsion CIR mix design: workability, compactability, and
cohesion gain. Equipment commonly available in asphalt laboratories was evaluated for ability
to quantify workability, compactability, and cohesion gain by measuring differences in
performance due to changes in curing conditions. Cure temperature generally had a more
significant influence on test results than cure time. Superpave Gyratory Compaction (SGC)
metrics were recommended for quantifying workability and compactability. The direct shear test
showed promise for quantifying cohesion gain moving forward based on agreement with the
triaxial test.
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Introduction
Pavement maintenance and rehabilitation are essential for improving pavement condition and
extending design life. State and local agencies save money and maximize their initial investment
by keeping pavements at an acceptable level of serviceability, rather than letting the pavement
deteriorate to the point of failure and completely reconstructing. There are a number of
maintenance and rehabilitation treatments currently in use for flexible pavements. One group of
rehabilitation alternatives is classified as pavement recycling. Recycling presents unique
advantages over other maintenance and rehabilitation treatments. Environmental benefits, such
as reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, are achieved by conservation of materials and cold
stabilization techniques used in pavement recycling (Chappat & Bilal, 2003; Chehovits &
Galehouse, 2010; Uhlman, Andrews, Kadrmas, Egan, & Harrawood, 2010; Pakes, 2017; Bugni,
2015)Additionally, cost savings are also associated with pavement recycling due to reduced
material hauling needs and energy consumption, as well as the reuse of in-place materials (Kiihnl
& Braham, 2019; Casillas & Braham, 2020a, 2020b). Cold in-place recycling (CIR) is a
pavement recycling treatment in which the top layers of a deteriorated flexible pavement
structure are milled, mixed with a pre-selected stabilizing agent, and placed on the road to act as
a stabilized pavement layer. Typically, the milling depth is between 75 to 100 mm (3 to 4
inches). As the existing pavement is milled to the desired depth, the pulverized material is
screened and crushed to ensure proper sizing and gradation prior to being mixed with the
selected stabilizing agent. This stabilizing agent may be a chemical additive, such as cement or
fly ash, or cold asphalt technology, including asphalt emulsion or foamed asphalt. Stabilizing
agents may also be combined in order to optimize performance of the recycled layer. After
addition of the stabilizing agent, the recycled mixture is placed and compacted. Asphalt
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emulsion is a common stabilizing agent selected for CIR (Cross & Jakatimath, 2007), and a
significant amount of research has been dedicated to developing design and performance testing
procedures for this type of CIR (Yeung & Braham, 2018; Cox & Howard, 2016; Jackson &
Braham, 2016; Cox, Howard, & Campbell, 2016; Pinto & Buss, 2018; Buss, Mercado, &
Schram, 2017).
AASHTO standards are currently in the approval process for cold recycled mixtures
stabilized with asphalt emulsion. Much of this work was accomplished through NCHRP 09-51,
which sought to identify material properties and associated test methods to predict performance
(Cross, 2015; Schwartz, Diefenderfer, & Bowers, 2017). While AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO
MP31 address characterizing materials, optimizing mixture proportions, and predicting final
performance, there is no consideration for the performance of the material during the
construction process, when curing of the asphalt emulsion CIR mixture occurs. The curing phase
is the time period when the asphalt emulsion breaks, or when the water in the asphalt emulsion
leaves the system. This research proposes mix design considerations for asphalt emulsion CIR
can be divided into five stages shown in Figure 1.
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1. MIXTURE COMPONENTS
- Explore RAP reactivity
- Ensure coating of the RAP
2. WORKABILITY
- Examine mixing of CIR
- Explore placement of CIR
3. COMPACTABILITY
- Quantify densification of CIR
4. COHESION GAIN
- Evaluate curing of asphalt emulsion
- Track increasing stiffness of the CIR layer
5. FINAL STRENGTH & STABILITY
- Quantify performance of the fully cured mixture
Figure 1. Proposed asphalt emulsion CIR mix design considerations
Stages one and five are accounted for in existing mix design procedures (AASHTO PP86
and MP31). Although, due to the curing process of CIR stabilized with asphalt emulsion,
material behavior changes as the mixture is constructed and gains strength. Curing progresses as
the asphalt emulsion breaks, forms an asphalt binder film on the reclaimed asphalt pavement
(RAP), and water evaporates out of the mixture. Multiple factors influence the rate at which
curing occurs, such as ambient temperature, humidity, asphalt emulsion formulation, and
reactivity of the RAP (Salomon, 2006). This range of influences can make predicting
performance more difficult, especially with factors such as weather, which cannot be controlled.
For CIR, curing takes place during stages two through four of the mix design considerations
shown in Figure 1: 2) Workability, 3) Compactability, and 4) Cohesion Gain. Therefore,
understanding how these properties are affected by not only mixture components but also curing
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conditions, such as temperature and time, is necessary to ensure the final mixture will perform as
intended. While some research has been completed exploring methods to quantify these
properties of CIR, no standardized procedures have been incorporated into mix design. In order
to fully understand necessary material selection, identify time frames available for construction
phases, predict influence of weather conditions, and ensure a durable recycled pavement layer, it
is necessary to accurately quantify the workability, compactability and cohesion gain of an
asphalt emulsion CIR mixture prior to placement in the field through laboratory tests. This
research sought to evaluate existing equipment and test methods commonly available in
pavement laboratories for use in quantifying these properties and the influence of curing
conditions.
Objectives
To begin exploring the effects of curing conditions on the workability, compactability, and
cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR, two objectives were executed:
•

Evaluate equipment and test methods commonly available in asphalt laboratories to
quantify workability, compactability, and cohesion gain

•

Compare effects of curing time and curing temperature on the workability,
compactability, and cohesion gain

Background
Proper construction of a CIR pavement can, along with proper material selection and mixing,
help ensure the CIR mixture performs as intended. Adequate workability and compactability of
a CIR mixture ensures enough time is available for the mixing, placement, and compaction of the
mixture. If the asphalt emulsion begins to break prior to placement and final compaction, the
CIR layer may not achieve proper densification, which would decrease strength, moisture
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resistance, and overall life of the pavement. On the other hand, once the CIR mixture is placed
and compacted, a quick return to traffic time is desired. After final compaction, cohesion gain
must happen in a timely manner for quicker placement of the surface course and returning traffic
to the road. A balanced approach must be taken to ensuring enough workability and
compactability while also achieving quick cohesion gain. Therefore, laboratory methods of
quantifying workability, compactability, and cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures
must be identified.
Workability
When discussing the application of asphalt concrete mixtures, workability refers to a material
characteristic which quantifies the effort required to manipulate an uncompacted material with
minimum loss of homogeneity (Dongre, 2014). Workability is a consideration during the
mixing and placing processes of constructing an asphalt concrete pavement. The body of work
on measuring workability of hot mix asphalt (HMA) and warm mix asphalt (WMA) is extensive,
ranging from traditional asphalt binder viscosity testing to workability mixture testing devices.
Some of the previous research into workability of HMA and WMA is summarized in Table 1.
Unfortunately, much of the work completed to date with workability has not considered asphalt
emulsion stabilized mixtures, such as CIR. NCHRP Research Report 837 presented
performance-related specifications for asphalt emulsion binders, specifically those used for
preservation surface treatments. These specifications present modified versions of rotational
viscosity as a means for measuring workability in different surface treatment applications (Kim,
et al., 2017). However, as was the case with using binder viscosity alone for quantifying
workability of traditional HMA, using viscosity of the asphalt emulsion does not consider the
contribution of the RAP in the CIR mixture. Similarly, the cement mixing test prescribed in
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AASHTO T59 quantifies time to reach coalescence, however, this is completed using cement,
rather than the actual RAP to be used in the asphalt emulsion CIR mixture.
Table 1. Previous research into workability and compactability of HMA and WMA
Property
Measured

Workability

Test Methods/Equipment Proposed

Reference

Asphalt Binder Viscosity Test
Shear Viscosity Methods
Lubricity Method
Laboratory Dough Mixer
Bucket mixer with a torque transducer
UMass Workability Device

West et al., 2010
Hanz et al., 2010
Gudimettla et al., 2003
Dongre & Delmar, 2003

Gyratory Shear Stress
Nynas Workability Device
University of New Hampshire Workability Device
Superpave Gyratory Compaction Metrics
Dongre Workability Test
Asphalt Binder Viscosity Test
Compactability

Superpave Gyratory Compaction Metrics

Bonaquist, 2010

Dongre & Morari, 2013
Bahia et al., 1998
Braham et al., 2015

Intensive Compaction Tester

De Sombre et al., 1998

Gyratory Pressure Distribution Analyzer

Guler et al., 2000

Considering previous methods of quantifying workability which utilized the resistance to
mixing, such as Gudimettla et al. dough mixer with a wire whisk or Dongre and Delmar’s bucket
mixer with a torque transducer, a correlation to the fundamental material property of shear
strength for the uncompacted asphalt emulsion CIR mixture may be useful in measuring
workability (Gudimettla, Cooley, & Brown, 2003; Dongre & Delmar, 2003). The shear strength
of a soil is defined as the internal resistance per unit area offered by the soil to resist failure and
sliding along any plane inside the soil (Das, 2006). Prior to complete curing of the mixture,
asphalt emulsion CIR tends to behave more like an unbound granular material; therefore,
applying a test method traditionally used for unbound granular materials would be appropriate.
As one of the most reliable and widely used test methods for determining shear parameters of an
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unbound granular material, the triaxial test may be a viable option for measuring the shear
parameters of an uncompacted asphalt emulsion CIR mixture (Das, 2006). In addition to shear
strength, the triaxial test can be used to determine the shear strength components of cohesion and
friction angle. Therefore, as an asphalt emulsion CIR mixture cures, the asphalt emulsion
breaks, and water evaporates out of the system, the shear strength, cohesion, and friction angle
could be measured in order to understand the rate at which these properties change as
workability decreases.
While the triaxial test measures engineering properties of the mixture, it is a timeconsuming test which requires expensive equipment and may utilize more material than other
test methods as it must be performed under multiple confining pressures. Therefore, simpler
index tests may also be of interest when evaluating workability of CIR. Building upon previous
research which developed compaction metrics using the Superpave gyratory compactor (SGC) to
quantify workability of HMA and WMA, Yeung and Braham began exploring the use of SGC
metrics to quantify the workability of CIR mixtures with the workability energy index (WEI)
(2017). Rather than trying to apply the original metric designed for HMA and WMA, however,
they modified the way in which WEI is calculated to target density of 76% Gmm, which is more
relevant to CIR, than the original 92% Gmm. While they concluded the modified SGC
compaction metrics seemed to agree with the performance results of CIR, further research is
necessary to continue refining these metrics for CIR (Yeung & Braham, 2018). In addition to
SGC metrics, Dongre developed a simple method of measuring workability of asphalt mixtures
performed with a gyratory compactor, known as the Dongre Workability Test (DWT) (Dongre &
Morari, 2013). The result of this test is a DWT value which measures the workability as the
slope of the stress-strain curve between 650 kpa and 550 kpa of pressure. While this test was
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originally developed for HMA and WMA, the stress-strain dependency of the DWT index could
be related to the shear parameters determined with the triaxial test.
Compactability
Compactability can be defined as the effort required to achieve densification in an unconfined
condition during construction (Dongre, 2014). Typically, workability and compactability are
viewed as interrelated, temperature-dependent characteristics of an asphalt concrete mixture
(Dongre, 2014). However, for asphalt emulsion CIR, temperature of the mixture may not dictate
workability and compactability as much as asphalt binder given this is only one factor which can
affect the rate at which asphalt emulsion breaks. Like workability, a considerable amount of
research has been completed in measuring compactability of HMA and WMA and is summarized
in Table 1. Although some research has begun considering how these efforts could be translated
to asphalt emulsion stabilized CIR. Yeung and Braham explored the use of compaction metrics
to quantify the compactability of CIR, modifying some of the established compaction metrics,
which were developed for HMA, to target densities of interest for CIR (2017). For instance,
because CIR targets an air void content between 10% and 12%, rather than the 4% to 6%
typically used for HMA, the compaction metrics targeting 92% Gmm and above may not be as
relevant for CIR. Therefore, she proposed modified metrics centered around 76% Gmm instead,
such as the number of gyrations to achieve 76% Gmm (N76) rather than N92 and the CDI
representing the area under the compaction curve from zero gyrations to the number required to
achieve 76% Gmm. Gao et al. also used compaction metrics for CIR characterization (2017).
Using the Primary Compactability Energy Index (PCEI) and the Secondary Compactability
Energy Index (SCEI), this research evaluated the effect of compaction temperature, asphalt
emulsion content, moisture content, aggregate gradation, and initial cure time on the
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compactability of CIR. Compaction temperature was found to have the most significant effect
on compactability of the factors considered. Ling and Bahia sought to use compactability as an
initial screening step for evaluating mix components of an asphalt emulsion stabilized mixture
(Ling & Bahia, 2018). Compactability was quantified using a modified CDI as well; however,
this metric measured density up to 88% Gmm rather than Yeung and Braham’s selection of 76%
Gmm. Based upon measured sensitivity to differences in emulsion content and aggregate source,
this metric was determined to be a useful tool for evaluating compactability of asphalt emulsion
stabilized mixtures.
When considering the importance of understanding and measuring compactability of
CIR, the primary objective is determining the amount of time available to complete the
compaction process before the asphalt emulsion breaks and begins to form bonds within the CIR
mixture. Based upon previous success in using SGC compaction metrics to measure
compactability of CIR and the availability of an SGC in most asphalt labs, utilizing SGC
compaction metrics to quantify the compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR appears promising
(Yeung & Braham, 2018; Gao, Ni, Charmot, & Luo, 2017; Ling & Bahia, 2018; Guler, Bahia,
Bosscher, & Plesha, 2000). Similar to workability and building upon previous research which
has utilized shear stress characteristics to quantify compactability, performing the triaxial test on
an uncompacted asphalt emulsion CIR mixture would give the fundamental material shear
parameters (De Sombre, Newcomb, Chadbourn, & Voller, 1998; Braham, Lynn, Steger, & Pyle,
2015). Evaluating the change in shear parameters over time and at different levels of compaction
could show the way these parameters change through the compaction and curing process as the
asphalt emulsion breaks.
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Cohesion Gain
This final stage of construction for CIR is unique to mixtures stabilized by an additive requiring
curing, such as asphalt emulsion. Once the mixture cools to ambient temperatures, both HMA
and WMA achieve adequate stiffness to allow for return to traffic. However, because asphalt
emulsion CIR requires the mixture be fully cured due to the asphalt emulsion completely
breaking and water evaporating out of the system, this stage is vital to the final quality of an
asphalt emulsion CIR pavement. With this stage, the time to return traffic and the time required
prior to placing a surface course are the parameters of interest. Premature return to traffic and
premature placement of the surface course both cause untimely distresses in the newly
constructed CIR layer. Often, traffic will be allowed on a CIR pavement before the surface
course is placed because the road cannot be closed for an extended period of time. This makes
the asphalt emulsion CIR layer susceptible to raveling if traffic is returned before the asphalt
emulsion has time to form an adequately strong cohesive bond to the aggregate. Raveling is
defined as the deterioration of a pavement surface when aggregates break loose due to a loss of
cohesion or adhesion of the aggregate and binding agent (Hill & Braham, 2016). ARRA has
minimum recommendations regarding the curing and cohesion gain process for asphalt emulsion
CIR pavements. According to their construction guidelines for CIR, the completed CIR layer
should be allowed to cure for a minimum of 3 days, and the moisture content must be less than
3% (Asphalt Recycling and Reclaiming Association, 2016). These guidelines are a starting
point, but predicting these time requirements more accurately in the lab prior to placement of the
CIR layer could improve construction practice and final performance. A raveling test for use
with recycled mixtures stabilized with asphalt emulsion exists and has a standardized procedure
(ASTM D7196). This test has been used to evaluate durability of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures
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by a number of researchers (Hill & Braham, 2016; Yeung & Braham, 2019; Kim & Hosin, 2012).
Lee and Kim mentioned previous use of minimum Hveem Cohesion Meter requirements in
determining optimum asphalt emulsion contents for CIR (2003). Unfortunately, this equipment
is difficult to obtain and is no longer commonly found in asphalt labs, making it impractical to
require this test in a specification.
A more fundamental understanding of the mechanisms contributing to cohesion gain in
asphalt emulsion CIR pavements is necessary to identify laboratory tests which are both practical
for use with asphalt emulsion CIR and accurately capture the cohesion gain of the mixture. Four
different mechanisms have been identified as contributing to raveling on a pavement surface:
Cohesion, brushing, friction, and stiffness (Hill & Braham, 2016). While existing tests are being
used to quantify each of these raveling mechanisms, some tests are empirical in nature and may
not be capturing the properties contributing to each mechanism. Jenkins recommended the use
of triaxial testing to evaluate performance and to optimize binder content for foamed asphalt
treated recycled mixtures because it accurately simulated loading conditions in a pavement layer
(2000). Bredenhann and Jenkins used triaxial testing to establish shear parameters, response
properties, and permanent deformation of foamed asphalt stabilized mixtures (2015). Monotonic
triaxial testing can be used to determine fundamental material properties of shear strength,
cohesion, and friction. These properties are three of the four mechanisms identified as
contributing to raveling. Therefore, this test may be promising for use in research grade testing
to measure cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures. Simpler shear testing
configurations exist for evaluating bond strength between pavement layers and shear resistance
of HMA. Bae et al. developed the Louisiana Interlayer Shear Strength Tester (LISST) in order to
characterize shear strength between asphalt pavement layers (2010). This testing configuration
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utilizes a device with a stationary reaction frame and a shearing frame which can move as a
vertical load is applied at a rate of 0.5 mm per minute (0.02 inches per minute). Tran et al. also
developed a shearing test to measure bond strength (NCAT Bond Strength Test), which applied a
vertical load to a device holding the sample with a stationary frame and a shearing frame (2012).
However, this test utilizes a loading rate of 50.8 mm per minute (2 inches per minute) so it can
be performed on a Marshall load frame, which most asphalt laboratories have. Wang et al. used
a direct shear test to measure shear strength, cohesion, and friction angle of HMA mixtures and
found these parameters correlated well to rutting resistance (2008). Both of these traditional
shear tests may be effective in quantifying cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures in
order to predict the times required before returning traffic and placing the surface course.
Considering workability, compactability, and cohesion gain, a considerable amount of
literature exists in each of these areas. However, a formal framework needs to be established by
expanding the asphalt emulsion CIR mix design procedure to incorporate these properties in
order to better understand how to quantify each and identify factors which may influence
workability, compactability, and cohesion gain. While the final product is an asphalt stabilized
material, asphalt emulsion CIR is a semi-bound material which behaves differently than HMA
and WMA. These differences in behavior are highlighted during the curing process of CIR. As
the asphalt emulsion transforms from a lubricant to a binder, the mixture moves from behaving
similar to an unbound granular material to behaving more like an asphalt concrete material. In
this research, fundamental material properties are explored along with index properties with the
hope of identifying tests which accurately quantify workability, compactability, and cohesion
gain of asphalt emulsion CIR, then expanding the mix design procedure using equipment
commonly available in asphalt pavement laboratories.
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Materials and Methods
To begin isolating the quantification of workability, compactability, and cohesion gain, along
with the influence of curing temperature and curing time on each of these properties, one asphalt
emulsion CIR mixture was used.
Asphalt Emulsion
A cationic slow set asphalt emulsion was selected, as this type of emulsion is commonly used for
CIR applications (Salomon, 2006). Slow set emulsions typically allow ample time for the
mixture to be placed and compacted before the emulsion breaks. As previously mentioned,
curing progresses as the asphalt emulsion breaks and an asphalt film forms on the RAP particles.
Through the emulsion breaking, asphalt droplets begin to flocculate and then completely
coalesce. Flocculation can be reversible, whereas once coalescence has occurred, the droplets
cannot be separated. Selecting an emulsion which allows adequate time for completion of
construction phases is necessary to ensure a durable end product for the paving application. Base
binder selection is based upon anticipated climate in which the application is placed and traffic
levels. An additional consideration in selecting an asphalt emulsion is the coating ability. While
coating tests as prescribed in AASHTO T59 were not performed, visual evaluations were
conducted when combining the asphalt emulsion with RAP. Adequate coating was achieved
after mixing for one-minute in the bucket mixer. Coating was also maintained throughout any
pre-compaction curing as well based upon visual examination. Properties of the asphalt
emulsion selected for this research are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Properties of selected cationic slow set asphalt emulsion
Property
Result
Residue Content (%)
64.3
Viscosity (sfs)
30 - 40
Sieve Test (%)
0.04
Mean Particle Size (µm)
3.28
Asphalt Emulsion pH
1.81
Throughout execution of this research, the asphalt emulsion was stored at 60°C in an
oven, placed in a sealed five-gallon bucket. While this temperature is likely higher than ambient
temperatures at which asphalt emulsion would be applied in the field, this procedure was
followed throughout to maintain consistency and prevent premature breaking during storage
(Braham, 2018). Prior to each use, the emulsion was taken out of the oven and stirred gently
with a wooden paint stir stick. To reverse any flocculation which has occurred during storage but
not catalyze breaking through vigorous mechanical action, this stirring must be completed
carefully, with slow, gentle movement.
CIR Mix Design
A mix design was completed according to AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO MP31. In order to
ensure a consistent source, RAP was sampled from a local quarry in Springdale, Arkansas for the
duration of the project. The gradations for this RAP are shown in Figure 2. The bulk gradation
was used when batching all samples for testing as this is believed to most closely mimic field
gradation. Although, it is interesting to note the differences in gradations based upon processing
procedures.
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Figure 2. RAP Gradation
To determine the optimum asphalt emulsion content, samples were prepared at 2.0%,
2.5%, 3.0%, 3.5%, and 4.0% asphalt emulsion. However, after initial testing, it was determined
cement should be added to this mixture to reduce moisture susceptibility. Based upon both
tensile strength values and Marshall stability values, 2.75% asphalt emulsion was determined to
be the optimum asphalt emulsion content. Table 3 displays mixture proportions, volumetric
properties, as well as strength and stability testing results for the mixture with 0.0%, 0.5%, and
1.0% cement added. An interesting result was the Marshall Stability increased after moisture
conditioning when compared to the stability test results for samples tested dry. This occurred for
all asphalt emulsion contents tested. The final mix design was selected by balancing maximizing
tensile strengths and stability values with maximizing the tensile strength ratio (TSR).
Therefore, a final mix of 2.75% asphalt emulsion, 0.5% cement was selected. The amount of
water added was selected as 2.5% based on the range given in AASHTO PP86 as typical for
water added during milling. Because this is a fine-graded RAP, the high end of the range was
chosen. For this research, all batched samples of RAP were mixed with water a minimum of 12
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hours prior to mixing with asphalt emulsion and cement. This hydration procedure allowed the
RAP to absorb water added so the RAP and water blend more closely mimicked in-situ moisture
content of the pavement layer to be recycled.
Table 3. Optimum emulsion content testing results with addition of cement
Emulsion Content (%)
2.75
0.0
0.5
Cement Content (%)
2.50
2.50
Added Moisture Content (%)
Gmm
2.372
2.376
Average Gmb
2.055
Average Air Voids Content (%)
13.50
Dry Tensile Strength (kPa)
820
655
Wet Tensile Strength (kPa)
255
490
TSR (%)
31
75
Dry Marshall Stability (kN)
11
15
Wet Marshall Stability (kN)
28
27

1.0
2.75
2.368
2.068
12.70
765
490
64
12
31

Curing Conditions
Curing conditions, specifically temperature and time, are two factors which are known to
influence the rate at which asphalt emulsion CIR cures. Therefore, these two parameters were
varied in order to begin evaluating the usefulness of the selected tests for quantifying
workability, compactability, and cohesion gain. These phases of construction are the processes
during which curing occurs, so it is necessary to capture how curing progresses through each.
Loose Mixture: Pre-Compaction Curing
For tests measuring workability and compactability, a process deemed pre-compaction curing
was performed on the loose asphalt emulsion CIR mixture. Immediately after asphalt emulsion
and cement were mixed with hydrated RAP, the sample was placed in an environmental
chamber, a temperature-controlled room of the lab, or an oven at one of four temperatures:
10°C, 23°C, 40°C, and 60°C. These temperatures were selected as they are believed to bracket
the extreme conditions in which asphalt emulsion CIR would be constructed. Samples were kept
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at the designated temperature for one of three times: 30 minutes, 60 minutes, and 120 minutes.
These time frames were selected based upon practices observed in the field and again are
believed to bracket extremes for completing these phases of construction. Table 4 summarizes
the curing conditions selected for evaluating workability and compactability.
Table 4. Curing Condition Summary and Testing Matrix
Curing Condition

Factor
Time
(minutes)

Loose Mixture:
Pre-Compaction
Curing

Temperature
(°C)

Level
30
60
120

Property

Laboratory Tests

Workability

Loose Triaxial Test
Dongre Workability
Test

10
23
40

Compactability

SGC Metrics

60
4
Time (hours)
Compacted Mixture:
Post-Compaction
Curing

12
720
10

Temperature
(°C)

Ravelling Test

24

23

Cohesion Gain

Compacted Triaxial
Test
Direct Shear Test

40
60

Compacted Mixture: Post-compaction curing
Cohesion gain begins after the mixture has been compacted. For tests measuring cohesion gain,
post-compaction curing was performed on compacted asphalt emulsion CIR samples.
Conditions for post-compaction curing are also summarized in Table 4. After hydrated RAP was
mixed with asphalt emulsion and cement, samples were compacted to 30 gyrations per
procedures outlined in AASHTO PP86 for preparing performance testing samples. Immediately
after compaction was completed, the sample was placed in an environmental chamber, a
temperature-controlled room of the lab, or an oven at one of the same four temperatures
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mentioned above. Curing times for post-compaction curing were selected as 4 hours, 12 hours,
24 hours, and 720 hours (30 days). Current procedures for the raveling test outlined in ASTM
D7196 recommends testing is performed after the sample has cured for 4 hours. Therefore, this
was selected as the shortest time frame after which cohesion gain would be measured. AASHTO
PP86 recommends samples be cured at 60°C for not more than 48 hours and not less than 16
hours to ensure curing is completed. Thus 12 hours and 24 hours were selected as curing times
for this research to monitor the progression of cohesion gain as curing progressed. Samples
cured at 23°C were also allowed to cure for 720 hours (30 days) in order to provide a measure of
final strength. This time period was not used for other temperatures due to space restriction in
ovens and the environmental chamber.
Workability and Compactability – Loose Mixture Testing
Tests selected to measure workability and compactability are shown in Table 4. Procedures
followed for each of these tests are described below. For each of these tests, samples were mixed
and then subjected to pre-compaction curing. Three replicates were prepared and tested for each
curing condition and each test. Nine replicates were then prepared for the triaxial test to provide
three replicates at each of the three confining pressures.
Loose Triaxial Test
Procedures outlined in AASHTO T296 for an unconsolidated, undrained triaxial test were
followed in order to closely mimic traditional triaxial testing of cohesive soils. The testing
configuration shown in Figure 3 was placed in a 22-kip load frame with a 5-kip load cell in order
to perform the test. Three confining pressures of 0 kPa, 100 kPa, and 200 kPa were utilized
based upon previous research performed by Jenkins (Jenkins, 2000; Bredenhann & Jenkins,
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2015). The shear strength was determined for each of the three replicates tested at each
confining pressure and each curing condition. Cohesion and friction angle were then calculated
for each curing condition by plotting the stress paths, utilizing the p-q plot method (Das, 2006).

Figure 3. Triaxial testing configuration
In order to prepare the loose mixture for testing, samples were loaded into the rubber
membrane which was spread over a split mold. RAP samples of 2600 grams were hydrated,
mixed with asphalt emulsion and cement, and then cured under designated conditions. After
curing, samples were placed in three approximately equal lifts and rodded ten times in each lift.
This was done to ensure the sample would remain standing once the split mold was removed and
to decrease large areas of air voids which may cause increased variability of test results.
Dongre Workability Test
The DWT was selected as one tool to evaluate the workability of CIR mixtures. While this test
does not have an accepted standard yet, it has successfully predicted field compaction
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temperatures and resolved differences in workability due to aggregate gradation, asphalt binder
grade, and warm mix additives (Dongre & Morari, 2013). As previously mentioned, this test
utilizes the SGC, and performs a strain-rate controlled test, which concludes with the sample
being compacted to 65 gyrations. The software used to run the DWT program was installed on a
Pine G2 gyratory compactor. Special care was taken to capture water which was pushed out of
samples during testing by placing cloth towels underneath the base plate and around the ram.
Prior to mixing, 4600 gram samples of RAP were prepared and hydrated based upon moisture
content selected in the mix design. Batched samples were then mixed with cement and asphalt
emulsion, allowed to cure for at the designated temperature for the selected time, and then placed
in the 150-mm SGC mold in a single lift. After placing the loose mixture into the mold, samples
were rodded a total of 25 times to minimize large areas of air voids. The DWT protocol was
started once the mold was placed into the compactor.
The recorded stress versus strain responses of the material is used to calculate an index
quantifying workability. The strain recorded is a volumetric strain, determined by dividing the
difference between the initial height and the height at a given pressure by the initial height of the
specimen. The workability index value, DWT, is calculated using Equation 4.1:
#$% =

'"#$ ('##$
)"#$ ()##$

(4.1)

Where σ650 = measured stress at index nearest 650 kPa, kPa
σ550 = measured stress at index nearest 550 kPa, kPa
ε650 = volumetric strain at index nearest 650 kPa, %
ε550 = volumetric strain at index nearest 550 kPa, %
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Superpave Gyratory Compaction Metrics
Based upon work completed by Yeung and Braham, modified SGC metrics were evaluated for
quantifying workability and compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR (2018). A Pine G2
compactor was used to collect all compaction data. This compactor was selected based upon the
ease of saving data on a USB drive and the ability to calculate gyratory shear from compaction
data. Again, due to presence of water in CIR mixtures, special care was taken to capture water
which was pushed out of samples during compaction. To conserve material and allow additional
testing, such as the raveling test or direct shear test, to be performed on compacted samples,
2600 gram samples of RAP were used for determination of SGC metrics. These samples were
hydrated, mixed, and cured prior to compaction. A 150-mm diameter SGC mold was used, and
samples were compacted to 30 gyrations. This level of compaction was selected based on
recommendations given for preparation of performance testing samples in AASHTO PP86 as
well as procedures followed in literature (Yeung & Braham, 2018). The SGC metrics used in
this research were final percentage of theoretical maximum specific gravity (%Gmm), number of
gyrations to 76% Gmm (N76), workability energy index for CIR (WEI-CIR), and the normalized
shear index (NSI). These metrics, with the exception of NSI, were developed by work
completed by Yeung and Braham. Information on the development of these metrics can be found
in their paper (Yeung & Braham, 2018). The NSI, developed by Braham et al., is a sum of the
ratio of gyratory shear at each gyration to the maximum gyratory shear (Braham, Lynn, Steger, &
Pyle, 2015).
Cohesion Gain – Compacted Mixture Testing
Table 4 summarizes the tests selected to measure cohesion gain, and the methodology followed
to execute these tests are given in the following sections. For these tests, all samples were
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compacted to 30 gyrations immediately after mixing and then subjected to post-compaction
curing. The same level of compaction was used for all tests to maintain consistency in density
levels and sample fabrication procedures. Three replicates were prepared and tested for each
curing condition and each test. Nine replicates were then prepared for the triaxial test to provide
three replicates at each of the three confining pressures.
Raveling Test
Procedures outlined in ASTM D7196 were followed in executing the raveling test. Asphalt
emulsion CIR samples were prepared by batching and hydrating 2600 grams of RAP, mixing
with asphalt emulsion and cement, and then compacting the mixture. After curing, samples were
weighed to obtain the initial mass and then placed in the fixture of the modified Hobart mixer.
The raveling test then began as the mixer was turned onto the lowest speed setting, allowing the
rubber hose to abrade the sample for 15 minutes. Prior to disposing of the raveled samples, a
final mass was taken to calculate mass loss during the test. Percentage mass loss was then
reported as the test result.
Compacted Triaxial Test
Similar procedures were followed for the compacted triaxial test as were used for the loose
triaxial test. AASHTO T296 was followed, and testing was performed on a 22-kip load frame
with a 5-kip load cell in which the triaxial chamber was placed. The same three confining
pressures of 0 kPa, 100 kPa, and 200 kPa were utilized. The shear strength was determined for
each of the three replicates tested at each confining pressure and each curing condition.
Cohesion and friction angle were then calculated for each curing condition by plotting the stress
paths, utilizing the p-q plot method (Das, 2006). RAP samples of 3000 grams were hydrated,
mixed with asphalt emulsion and cement, and compacted to 30 gyrations in a 100 mm (4 inch)
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diameter mold prior to curing. This quantity of RAP was selected as it produced samples which
were 200 mm (8inches) tall, meeting the 2:1 dimension requirements for height to diameter.
Similar to loose mixture samples, material was placed into the gyratory mold in three
approximately equal lifts and rodded ten times in each lift to decrease large areas of air voids
which may cause increased variability of test results.
Direct Shear Test
The direct shear test was developed based upon HMA bond strength tests, which are typically
performed to measure the shear strength of tack coats placed between layers of HMA in a
pavement structure. The procedure selected most closely mimics the National Center for Asphalt
Testing (NCAT) bond strength test, utilizing a 50.8 mm per minute (2 inch per minute) loading
rate. This loading rate was chosen to allow the test to be performed on a Marshall test frame, or
any other loading frame which an asphalt pavement laboratory may have available. Samples of
the same size as the raveling test were prepared for the direct shear test. After curing, compacted
samples were placed into an asphalt tack bond shear strength fixture (shown in Figure 4), in
which one side is fixed and the other is free to move downward as a vertical load is applied.
Testing was performed using a 22-kip load frame with a 5-kip load cell. A vertical load was
applied to failure of the sample, and shear strength was calculated using the peak load. No
confining pressure was applied during the direct shear test.
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Figure 4. Direct shear testing configuration
Results & Discussion
Loose Triaxial Test
The loose triaxial test was performed at three different confining pressures, and shear strength of
the mixture was calculated as an average of three replicates at each curing condition and
confining pressure. Shear strength results are shown in Figures 5(a) through 5(d). Because the
loose mixture is expected to behave more similarly to unbound granular material, shear strength
was expected to increase as confining pressure increased. This trend in shear strengths was seen.
As seen in Figure 5(a), the most evident deviation in shear strength occurs with samples cured at
10°C for 120 minutes.
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Figure 5. Shear Strength: a) Compressed scale at 0 kPa Confining Pressure; b) 0 kPa Confining
Pressure; c) 100 kPa Confining Pressure; d) 200 kPa Confining Pressure
A two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with an alpha level of 0.05 was performed to
evaluate the statistical significance of cure time and cure temperature on shear strength. The
resulting p-values for this ANOVA are summarized in Table 5. At 0 kPa, neither cure time nor
cure temperature resulted in statistically significant differences in shear strength. At this low
confining pressure, no densification of the sample occurred, rather the material simply deformed
within the membrane. Shear strength at 0 kPa confining pressure may have been primarily a
result of the RAP aggregate skeleton and particles pushing past one another, with the lubrication
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from the water and asphalt emulsion being less influential. Therefore, no statistically significant
differences were detected from different curing conditions, as only the lubrication from water
remaining and progression of the asphalt emulsion breaking was changing.
Table 5. ANOVA p-value Summary
Test
Loose Triaxial
Test
DWT

SGC Metric

Raveling Test
Compacted
Triaxial Test
Direct Shear Test

Shear Strength at 0 kPa

Cure Time
p-value
0.49

Cure Temperature pvalue
0.36

Shear Strength at 100 kPa

0.08

0.02

Shear Strength at 200 kPa
DWT Index
WEI-CIR
Final % Gmm
N76
NSI
% Mass Loss

0.30
0.62
0.13
0.52
0.76
0.45
0.06

0.07
0.401
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.22

Shear Strength at 0 kPa

0.03

0.00

Shear Strength

0.65

0.00

Metric

From Figure 5(c), shear strength generally increased as cure temperature increased for
samples tested at 100 kPa confining pressure, with the exception of samples cured at 40°C. An
increase in shear strength correlates to a decrease in workability and compactability, as the
sample is more resistant to deformation and particles sliding past one another. As cure
temperature increases, less water remains in the mixture at the time of testing, and the asphalt
emulsion has progressed further in the breaking process and is acting more like an asphalt binder.
It is not surprising then, the mixture would be less workable and compactable as the asphalt
binder begins to bind RAP particles together and less water remains to lubricate the mixture.
This observation was supported by the ANOVA, which indicated the differences in shear strength
at different cure temperatures was statistically significant. For samples tested at 200 kPa
confining pressure, no statistically significant differences in shear strength occurred for either
cure time or cure temperature. Evaluating Figure 5(d), a general decrease in shear strength
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occurred as cure temperature increased, excluding samples cured at 23°C for 30 minutes and
samples cured at 40°C. At this high level of confinement and therefore high bulk stress state, the
pressure applied may be masking any detectable difference due to curing conditions.
Cohesion and friction angle were also determined for all curing conditions using the p-q
stress path method. With this methodology, a line is fit between the maximum stress state at
each of the three confining pressures for each curing condition. The cohesion value is then
determined using the y-intercept of this line. Friction angle is found with the angle formed
between the fitted line and horizontal axis. Table 6 displays the values determined for cohesion
(c) and friction angle (f). With the exception of samples cured at 23°C for 30 minutes (23_30),
cohesion values were determined to be 0 kPa for all samples cured for 30 minutes or 60 minutes.
However, after curing for 120 minutes, non-zero cohesion values were calculated for all
temperatures except 60°C. At the three lower temperatures, cohesion may begin building once
samples have cured for 120 minutes, indicating the asphalt emulsion is actually binding RAP
particles together. At 60°C, curing of the mixture may be progressing too quickly, so when the
sample is prepared for testing and material is rodded, any bonds which have formed between
RAP particles are broken. Further research into sample preparation methods is recommended to
further explore this possibility. Again, with the exception of samples cured at 60°C and at 23°C
for 30 minutes, friction angle decreased as cure time increased, which supports the trends seen in
cohesion values.
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Table 6. Cohesion and Friction Angle
c (kPa)
f (degrees)
Temp_Time
10_30
0.00
32.57
10_60
0.00
26.89
10_120
11.24
23.94
23_30
11.17
23.58
23_60
0.00
34.79
23_120
2.69
24.57
40_30
0.00
32.39
40_60
0.00
25.65
40_120
4.27
22.66
60_30
0.00
38.38
60_60
0.00
44.20
60_120
0.00
34.38
Dongre Workability Test
DWT Index value results obtained for the twelve pre-compaction curing conditions evaluated are
shown in Table 7. A higher DWT index value indicates a more workable mixture. The DWT
index did not consistently increase or decrease with cure time or cure temperature. Performing
an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with an alpha level of 0.05, no statistically significant
difference in DWT index was seen between different cure times or cure temperatures, as shown
in Table 5. This would indicate no statistically significant change in workability of this asphalt
emulsion CIR mixture occurs over the times and temperatures evaluated. Ling and Bahia found
the workability of an asphalt emulsion cold recycled mixture, which was measured using SGC
metrics, to be relatively insensitive to changes in asphalt emulsion content and driven mostly by
the RAP gradation (2018). While the asphalt emulsion content was not changing for this
research, the water content was likely decreasing over time and at higher temperatures, providing
less lubrication during testing, and theoretically decreasing workability. Therefore, the RAP
aggregate matrix may more significantly influence the workability of asphalt emulsion CIR
mixtures than the progression of the mixture curing. Because only one asphalt emulsion and
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RAP gradation were used, it is difficult to determine the ability of the DWT to differentiate
workability of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures. The DWT protocol and index were developed to
capture lower mixing and compacting temperatures for WMA application. With asphalt
emulsion CIR, target densities are much lower than that of HMA and WMA, so the pressures
applied during the DWT may be masking any differences in workability which could be
detected. In future research, in addition to evaluating more material components, the DWT index
may need to be modified for use with asphalt emulsion CIR, calculating the stress-strain
relationship at a different point along the stress-strain curve.
Table 7. DWT Index Results
Temperature (℃)
10
23
40
60

DWT
93.6
97.8
100.1
90.6

30
St. Dev.
1.5
2.8
1.5
1

Time (minutes)
60
DWT
St. Dev.
94
1.7
93.9
2.9
97.8
3.5
102
1.9

120
DWT
St. Dev.
93.7
1.8
92.3
4.7
98.3
2.2
100.5
6.9

Superpave Gyratory Compaction Metrics
Four different SGC metrics were calculated for this research, and the results obtained are
displayed in Figures 6(a) through 6(d). Three of these metrics are intended to evaluate
compactability (Final %Gmm, N76, and NSI), and the remaining metric quantifies workability
(WEI-CIR). An ANOVA was completed for each of the four metrics. Reviewing the p-values
summarized for these metrics in Table 5, all were statistically sensitive to the different curing
temperatures but not to cure time. Final %Gmm results, shown in Figure 6(a), indicate
compactability increases as cure temperature increases, given greater densities were achieved
after the same number of gyrations for samples cured at higher temperatures. For the two higher
temperatures, 40°C and 60°C, compactability also increased as cure time increased. However,
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for the two lower temperatures, 10°C and 23°C, compactability decreased as cure time increased.
While these changes due to cure time were not statistically significant, it is still an interesting
trend which was seen for all four metrics. This may be due to a combination of rate of moisture
loss combined with activation of the asphalt binder on the RAP at warmer temperatures as well
as increased stiffness of the asphalt binder at cooler temperatures. For both N76, Figure 6(b), and
NSI, Figure 6(d), a higher value indicates a less compactable mixture. These results decrease as
cure temperature increases, also indicating the mixture becomes more compactable when cured
at higher temperatures. A lower WEI-CIR value suggests more energy was required to reach a
density of 76% Gmm. Therefore, the WEI-CIR results from this research, shown in Figure 6(c),
are consistent with the results for metrics quantifying compactability. Overall, the sensitivity to
different cure temperatures indicates promise for the use of these metrics to evaluate workability
and compactability.
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Figure 6. SGC Metric Results: a) Final % Gmm; b) N76; c) WEI-CIR; d) NSI
Workability and Compactability
Throughout this research, it became evident the delineation between phases of workability and
compactability is not well defined. Returning to the definitions established earlier in the paper,
workability refers to the effort required to manipulate the material, while compactability refers to
the effort required to densify the material.
With this in mind, the loose triaxial test performed without confining pressure, DWT, and
WEI-CIR were considered for quantifying workability. During loose triaxial testing at 0 kPa
confining pressure, no densification occurred because no confinement was applied. So the
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mixture deformed within the rubber membrane and particles moved past one another; however,
at the end of testing, the material flowed out of the rubber membrane when removed. The axial
pressure applied during the loose triaxial test with no confinement mimics the effort required to
manipulate an uncompacted material with minimum loss of homogeneity, which has been
defined as workability. Other methods of quantifying workability which were evaluated in this
research included the DWT and the SGC metric WEI-CIR. Comparing results obtained by the
loose triaxial test at 0 kPa confining pressure, DWT, and WEI-CIR, differing trends emerge.
Both the loose triaxial test at 0 kPa and DWT indicated no statistically significant changes in
workability occurred due to changes in curing condition. Based on results seen by Ling and
Bahia, this may be due to the stiffness of the RAP aggregate skeleton dominating workability
rather than changes in lubrication due to progression of asphalt emulsion breaking and moisture
loss (2018). WEI-CIR detected statistically significant differences in workability due to cure
temperature but also showed no significant difference over time. Both the loose triaxial test and
DWT apply a constant axial pressure to calculate shear strength and the DWT index. WEI-CIR,
however, is calculated based upon densification occurring due to the kneading motion of the
gyratory compactor. Gyratory compaction may be more sensitive to changes in lubrication than
applied axial pressure. Therefore, WEI-CIR may be the most effective method for detecting
changes in workability of asphalt emulsion CIR as the mixture cures.
Considering quantifying compactability, the loose triaxial test and SGC metrics were
explored. With confining pressure applied, which was 100 kPa and 200 kPa for this research, the
loose triaxial test resulted in densification of the sample. Therefore, the effort to achieve this
densification, which was measured as the shear strength, could equate to compactability. Neither
shear strength measured by the loose triaxial test with confinement nor the three compactability
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SGC metrics indicated statistically significant differences due to different cure times. However,
all detected statistically significant differences due to cure temperature. Although trends in shear
strength and SGC metrics over the cure temperatures were different. As cure temperature
increased, shear strength also increased, which would be equated to compactability decreasing as
cure temperature increased. SGC metrics suggested compactability increased as cure
temperature increased. This may be due to differences in compaction method, which the loose
triaxial test applying a constant axial load while the SGC metrics are calculated as the sample is
gyrated with a kneading motion. If this is the case, the method of quantification which most
closely mimics field densification may be most accurate moving forward. Therefore, the SGC
metrics modified for CIR are recommended to quantify compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR
mixtures.
Raveling Test
Results for the raveling test are summarized in Table 8, and p-values resulting from the twofactor ANOVA are shown in Table 5. For all temperatures, percentage mass loss decreased as
cure time increased, indicating samples were losing water over time as expected, which would
lead to strength gain. In general, percent mass loss increased as cure temperature increased.
This is likely a function of specimen temperature at the time of testing rather than the cohesion
gained due to curing conditions. Samples were tested immediately after being taken out of the
oven or environmental chamber, so testing temperature was not consistent. Therefore, stiffness
of the asphalt binder at the time of testing may have dominated these results. However, it should
be noted the percentage of mass loss was below the 7% maximum given in AASHTO MP31 for
all curing conditions except samples cured at 60°C for 4 hours. The majority of samples meeting
this criterion indicates good performance for this mixture.
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Table 8. Raveling Test Results
Time (hours)
Temperature
(℃)
10
23
40
60

4
% Mass
Loss
5.97%
3.64%
6.48%
19.79%

St.
Dev.
0.29%
0.29%
2.70%
1.16%

12
% Mass
Loss
1.67%
2.40%
1.09%
3.62%

24
St.
Dev.
0.47%
0.66%
0.68%
0.70%

% Mass
Loss
1.89%
0.35%
0.86%
2.72%

St. Dev.
1.71%
0.31%
0.10%
0.51%

720
% Mass
St. Dev.
Loss
0.34%
0.02%
-

Compacted Triaxial Test
Similar to the loose triaxial test, the compacted triaxial test was performed at three different
confining pressures. However, because samples were allowed to cure after compaction for a
minimum of 4 hours, material behavior seemed to transition from behaving more like an
unbound granular material to more like an asphalt concrete material. This was exhibited by the
lack of sensitivity to confining pressure seen for shear strengths of compacted samples which
were tested. Shear strength did not consistently increase with confining pressure. Therefore,
cohesion values and friction angle could not be calculated from these results. The triaxial test
was, however, sensitive to changes in shear strength due to cure time and cure temperature.
Shear strength results are shown in Figure 7 as a percentage of the final strength, which was
determined after curing at 23°C for 720 hours or 30 days. Based on the p-values found through a
two-factor ANOVA comparing cure time and cure temperature, which are shown in Table 5, both
factors resulted in statistically significant differences in shear strength measured at 0 kPa
confining pressure. Similar to the raveling test, shear strength increased as cure time increased,
detecting the cohesion gain in samples over time. Also similar to the raveling test, specimen
temperature, and therefore stiffness of the asphalt binder, at the time of testing seemed to mask
the influence of curing progression, with samples cured at 60°C having the lowest shear strength
and those cured at 10°C having the highest shear strength. To evaluate this possibility, mass loss
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which occurred due to curing was measured. Presuming the majority of this mass loss was
moisture loss, it would be expected the samples which experienced greater moisture loss would
have cured more completely than those with a lesser moisture loss. Therefore, it is also expected
samples which have cured more would have higher shear strength. From Figure 7, it is evident
the samples cured at 60°C had, in fact, experienced the greatest moisture loss despite having the
lowest shear strengths, further justifying the theory specimen testing temperature, not necessarily
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the degree of curing which has occurred, had a stronger influence on these results.
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Figure 7. Shear Strength and Moisture Loss from Compacted Triaxial Test Samples
Direct Shear Test
Shear strengths determined from the direct shear test are shown in Figure 8. The trends seen in
this data regarding cure temperature are consistent with those seen in both the raveling test and
compacted triaxial test. This again indicates specimen testing temperature masked accelerated
curing which may have occurred at higher temperatures. The direct shear test did not show the
same increase in shear strength over time detected with the triaxial test. The differences in shear
strength determined by the direct shear test over different cure times were not statistically
significant according to an ANOVA with an alpha level of 0.05. Again, the resulting p-values for
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cure time and cure temperature are shown in Table 5. However, the changes over time detected
by the triaxial test, while statistically significant, were not large. This may indicate the majority
of curing occurs over a longer period of time than that tested in the initial 24 hours after
compaction, as supported by the shear strength calculated after curing for 720 hours (30 days) at
23°C.

Shear Strength (kPa)

450
375
300
225
150
75
0
4
10 C

12
24
Cure Time (hours)
23 C
40 C

720
60 C

Figure 8. Shear Strength from Direct Shear Testing
Cohesion Gain
Currently, only the raveling test has an accepted standard for testing of asphalt emulsion CIR
mixtures to evaluate the readiness for returning traffic. From results obtained in this research, at
all curing conditions except 60°C for 4 hours, this mixture met the minimum performance
criteria, indicating acceptable performance. The trends in results over different curing conditions
were generally the same for all three tests, with an increase in cohesion gain over time.
Unfortunately, specimen test temperature seemed to mask the cohesion gain which occurred at
higher temperatures. In future research, all samples should be allowed to cool to a common test
temperature to more effectively evaluate the influence of cure temperature on cohesion gain.
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Figure 9 provides a comparison of shear strengths determined by the direct shear test to
those determined by the compacted triaxial test. Visually, there appears to be agreement between
the two tests and similar trends are detected. Differences in measured results are likely due to
the difference in testing configuration. Because the triaxial test is an accepted test method for
measuring the shear strength of a material, agreement with this test shows promise for the use of
the direct shear test proposed in this research moving forward. While the raveling test is already
an accepted test method, it only measures resistance to abrasion at the surface of an asphalt
emulsion CIR mixture, where curing may be occurring more quickly. Proposing a test method
which quantifies a more fundamental property of the mixture which more directly relates to
cohesion gain could provide more appropriate predictions regarding readiness for a recycled
pavement layer to bear traffic.
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Figure 9. Shear Strength for Compacted Triaxial Test and Direct Shear Test
Conclusion
Provisional standards (AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO MP31) have been developed for mix
design procedures of asphalt emulsion CIR, which address material characterization, mixture
proportion selection, and final performance prediction. Unfortunately, there is no consideration
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for the performance of the material during the construction process, when curing of the asphalt
emulsion CIR mixture occurs. This research proposed three intermediate stages of workability,
compactability, and cohesion gain be added to the mix design considerations. Because curing
conditions, specifically cure time and cure temperature, are known to affect the rate at which
curing progresses, these factors were chosen to evaluate methods of quantifying workability,
compactability and cohesion gain. This research sought to evaluate equipment and test methods
commonly available in asphalt laboratories to quantify these properties as well as compare the
effects of cure time and cure temperature on workability, compactability, and cohesion gain. The
test methods included triaxial testing (loose and compacted), the DWT, multiple SGC metrics,
the raveling test, and a direct shear test. The major findings from this research are as follows:
•

Cure temperature generally had a more statistically significant influence on test
results than cure time.

•

Due to the ability to detect differences in workability due to cure temperature, WEICIR is recommended as the best method for quantifying workability of the methods
evaluated in this research.

•

Compaction or densification method influenced the workability and compactability
of asphalt emulsion CIR.

•

SGC metrics for quantifying compactability were more appropriate than the triaxial
test for asphalt emulsion CIR as it more closely mimics field densification.

•

Agreement between the direct shear test and triaxial test shows promise for use of
the direct shear test to quantify cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR moving
forward.
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Additional research should be completed to further evaluate the robustness of these
methods for different asphalt emulsions and CIR mixtures. Sample preparation methods such as
rodding loose triaxial samples prior to testing and allowing cohesion gain samples to cool to a
common test temperature should also be evaluated.
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Chapter 5. Sensitivity to Sample Fabrication Procedures for Asphalt Emulsion Cold InPlace Recycling
Authors: Sadie Casillas and Andrew Braham
Abstract
While cold in-place recycling (CIR) has both cost and environmental benefits, widespread use
has been limited by uncertainty regarding laboratory design procedures which mimic
construction practices in the field, specifically mixing, compaction, and curing conditions. These
stages of construction can be related to properties of workability, compactability, and cohesion
gain. Reviewing literature, six different sample fabrication procedures which are believed to
affect these properties were identified as having ambiguous guidance on best practices for
asphalt emulsion CIR sample fabrication in the laboratory: 1) use of cement; 2) sample
preparation, specifically disturbing a loose sample after pre-compaction curing or testing
temperature after post-compaction curing; 3) mixing temperature; 4) humidity control; 5) curing
time; and 6) curing temperature. Each of these factors was evaluated for the effect on test
results. For workability and compactability, Superpave gyratory compaction metrics, Dongre
workability test, and a loose triaxial test were used. For cohesion gain, the raveling test and a
direct shear test were utilized. Most factors did not yield statistically significant differences in
test results. Pre-compaction curing temperature significantly influenced workability and
compactability. While, cohesion gain was significantly influenced by specimen temperature at
time of testing and mixing temperature.
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Introduction
Cold in-place recycling (CIR) is a cost-effective and environmentally friendly pavement
rehabilitation technique when compared to traditional maintenance or rehabilitation treatments
due to the recycling of in-place asphalt concrete layers. While CIR has continued gaining
traction across the country, one of the greatest hindrances to further implementation is
uncertainty in laboratory design procedures which mimic construction practices in the field.
Provisional standards have been developed addressing mix design of asphalt emulsion stabilized
cold recycled mixtures (AASHTO PP86 and AASHTO MP31). These specifications address
material component selection and the final strength of the fully cured mixture. However,
minimal consideration is given to the performance as the asphalt emulsion mixture cures. This
curing process occurs during and immediately after construction, including mixing, compacting,
and initial cohesion gain of the mixture. Capturing material behavior throughout this transition
from a loose mixture of reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) coated in unbroken asphalt emulsion
to a fully cured asphalt stabilized mixture, as outlined in Figure 1, is necessary to ensuring a
better designed and constructed recycled pavement layer. To begin to address this gap in current
procedures, a robust curing condition evaluation was conducted to explore the influence of
curing time and curing temperature on constructability properties of workability, compactability,
and cohesion gain using equipment and test methods commonly available in asphalt laboratories
(Casillas and Braham, 2020). While findings indicated promise for the test methods evaluated, a
number of questions arose regarding the sensitivity of workability, compactability, and cohesion
gain to various sample fabrication procedures and which procedures most closely simulated
those seen in the field.
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1. MIXTURE COMPONENTS
- Explore RAP reactivity
- Ensure coating of the RAP
2. WORKABILITY
- Examine mixing of CIR
- Explore placement of CIR
3. COMPACTABILITY
- Quantify densification of CIR
4. COHESION GAIN
- Evaluate curing of asphalt emulsion
- Track increasing stiffness of the CIR layer
5. FINAL STRENGTH & STABILITY
- Quantify performance of the fully cured mixture
Figure 1. Proposed asphalt emulsion CIR mix design considerations
Unfortunately, laboratory mixing, compacting, and curing procedures which mimic that
seen in the field have not been clearly established. Schwartz et al. conducted a thorough study to
determine relevant properties of cold recycled materials stabilized with asphalt emulsion and
foamed asphalt for use in pavement structural design (2018). However, due to the difficulty of
simulating field mixing, compaction, and curing conditions in the laboratory, this research
determined properties of cores taken from pavements mixed, compacted and cured in the field.
Tebaldi et al. undertook a comprehensive analysis comparing laboratory specimen preparation
and curing procedures of cold recycled asphalt mixtures around the world (2014). This research
team found the greatest number of different and empirical approaches associated with
compaction and curing laboratory specimens. Further, these varying procedures do not seem to
indicate any clear relation to control of parameters in order to mimic expected field conditions.
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Additional research was recommended to obtain a consensus and develop unified guidance on
laboratory sample preparation and curing of cold-recycled asphalt materials.
Reviewing literature, variation begins as early as mixing. Unlike hot mix asphalt,
controlling mixing temperature is not required to control viscosity of the asphalt emulsion.
However, mixing temperature can affect the rate of breaking of asphalt emulsion and the design
asphalt emulsion content (AASHTO, 2017). The Minnesota emulsion design methodology
recommends mixing of hydrated RAP with asphalt emulsion after materials have been
conditioned to 60°C (Salomon & Newcomb, 2000). Gao et al. mixed materials at anticipated
field temperatures, ranging from 10°C to 50°C to simulate construction (2014). Conversely,
AASHTO PP86 recommends mixing materials conditioned at room temperature (AASHTO,
2017).
After mixing, some design methods recommend a period of pre-compaction curing to
allow the emulsion to begin to break. The length of time needed for the emulsion to begin to
break is dictated by the emulsion chemistry, temperature, humidity, and chemical compatibility
of the materials. For instance, Cross chose times of 0, 30, 60, and 120 minutes to ensure
breaking of the emulsion was captured (2003). In industry, design labs working with CIR
recommend pre-compaction curing of 30 minutes at 40°C to allow the emulsion to begin to break
but not completely coalesce. Gao et al., however, considered pre-compaction curing times up to
5 hours. A more moderate recommendation is seen in Ontario’s method for producing CIR
specimens which states the loose mixture should be cured in a covered pan for 1 hour at 60°C
(Ontario Ministry of Transportation, 1996). Covering the material during curing is meant to
control the humidity and mitigate moisture loss in the mixture. South Africa’s emulsion design
procedures also recommend a 40 to 60-minute pre-compaction curing or storage time with the
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material covered to minimize moisture loss (Asphalt Academy, 2009). Examining these methods
alone, the temperatures recommended ranges from 10°C to 60°C. The need for pre-compaction
curing or curing time may also be influenced by the inclusion of active fillers and reactivity of
the asphalt emulsion to these materials. For instance, including cement in a CIR mixture could
catalyze the chemical break of the asphalt emulsion. This should be considered in selecting
material components and curing protocols. However, contrary to each of these
recommendations, AASHTO PP86 states compaction should take place immediately after
mixing, giving no recommendation of pre-compaction curing (AASHTO, 2017).
Additional discrepancies exist when considering pre-compaction curing for the
measurement of workability and compactability. Some methods, such as the Ontario provincial
specification, recommends pouring the material into a compaction mold after the completion of
pre-compaction curing and then rodding the sample with a metal spatula to produce uniform
consistency throughout (Ontario Ministry of Transportation, 1996). However, procedures for use
of the Nynas Workability Test recommend the sample be cured in the rectangular pan in which
the material will be tested in order to measure development of cohesion over time (Eckmann et
al., 2002). Both workability and compactability quantify the effort required to manipulate a
material. Therefore, if the material is disturbed and initial cohesion build up within the mixture
is broken prior to measuring this required effort, an inaccurate measurement of workability or
compactability could result.
A similar range of recommendations for time, temperature, and humidity control can be
found for post-compaction curing and sample preparation prior to testing. Tabakovic et al.
evaluated different specimen curing and testing procedures to develop recommendations for
design specifications (2016). A gyratory compactor was considered to prepare the samples,
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which were then left in the gyratory mold for 24 hours to begin curing. After samples were
extruded from the compaction mold, multiple curing procedures were considered. Half of the
samples were cured in a sealed plastic bag placed inside an oven at 40°C for 28 days to represent
the performance of the mix one year after placement. A second curing procedure was used for
samples which contained no cement. These samples were cured unsealed for 3 days at 50°C.
Cement may be included in an asphalt emulsion CIR mixture to improve early strength gain and
decrease moisture susceptibility; however, this likely also affects the rate at which the emulsion
breaks during mixing and compaction. As a result, a third procedure used for samples with
cement cured samples unsealed for 14 days at 20°C in order to prevent the cement from
hydrating too quickly, as would occur at higher temperatures. Jenkins & Moloto, on the other
hand, suggested samples should be sealed during curing when cement is present to help with the
rate of hydration (2008). Fu et al. also recommended sealing samples during curing; however,
this was to provide a conservative estimate as to when the recycled layer could withstand traffic
rather than accounting for the inclusion of cement in the mixture (2010). Yeung and Braham
compared Marshall stability and compaction metric results of samples cured for 2 days at 60°C
against those cured for 3 days at 40°C and recommended the use of the 2 day cure moving
forward (2018). Bessa et al. compared a conventional curing process, performed at 25°C and
four different curing times of 7 days, 28 days, 60 days, and 90 days, to accelerated curing
performed at 40°C, 60°C, and 100°C for periods of 1 day, 3 days, and 7 days (2016). When
comparing conventional to accelerated procedures, similar indirect tensile strength (ITS) results
were seen between samples cured for 7 days at 25°C and those cured at 40°C for 1 day. Samples
cured at 60°C had the highest strengths of all curing temperatures studied; therefore, curing for 1
day at 60°C was recommended by this research. However, it was also recommended samples be
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allowed to cool to 25°C for at least 5 hours prior to testing after performing accelerated curing at
elevated temperatures. Comparing these to the current AASHTO specification for asphalt
emulsion CIR, AASHTO PP86 requires samples to be cured to a constant mass for a minimum of
16 hours up to 48 hours in a forced draft oven at 60°C. After curing at the elevated temperature
of 60°C, samples are to cool at 25°C for a minimum of 12 hours prior to any testing. It is
important to note, each of these recommendations targets producing a fully cured mixture to
evaluate. Tests such as the raveling test (ASTM D7196) have been developed in order to provide
early indications of cohesion gain and time to return traffic. Curing recommendations for this
test, which is performed on a sample which has not fully cured but has likely begun to build
cohesion, are 4 hours at either 10°C or 25°C (AASHTO, 2017).
Table 1 summarizes this survey of sample fabrication factors mentioned and a brief
description of the variability of recommendations found in literature. These factors, listed below,
could all theoretically impact measurement of workability, compactability, and cohesion gain but
are not uniformly addressed in existing specifications and methods:
1. Use of cement
2. Sample preparation – disturbing the sample after pre-compaction curing
(workability/compactability) or test temperature (cohesion gain)
3. Mixing temperature
4. Humidity control
5. Curing time
6. Curing temperature
Therefore, a targeted approach to measuring the effect of each factor on each of the
constructability properties is needed to gain a more complete understanding of material behavior
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during the transitionary period of curing. Assigning the ten factors shown in Table 1 to each
property, six different sample fabrication factors can be identified as relevant to each of the three
properties. This research sought to evaluate the effect of these six factors on test results
measured for workability, compactability, and cohesion gain of an asphalt emulsion CIR mixture
in order to better understand best practices for these test methods moving forward.
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Table 1. Summary of Sample Fabrication Procedure Variation
Property

Sample
Fabrication
Factor

Brief Description

References

Use of Cement

Inclusion of cement can increase the
breaking speed of the asphalt emulsion;
cement is included to improve early strength
gain, and reduce moisture susceptibility

Tabakovic et al.,
2016

Mixing temperature

Ranges from anticipated field temperature
(10°C to 50°C), room temperature, 60°C

Humidity control –
Pre-compaction
cure sealed or open

Cure in a covered container to retain
moisture or open to allow evaporation

Pre-compaction
curing temperature

Ranges from anticipated field temperature
(10°C to 50°C) up to 60°C

Pre-compaction
curing time

Compact immediately; 0 minutes, 30
minutes, 60 minutes, and 120 minutes to
capture emulsion breaking; within 3 hours

AASHTO PP86,
Cross, 2003; Gao et
al., 2014

Disturb sample
after precompaction curing

After mixture is placed into mold, specimen
is rodded to produce uniform consistency
throughout; After mixing, specimen is
molded into a rectangular box and cured
prior to testing in this box

Ontario Ministry of
Transportation,
1996; Eckmann
2002

Humidity control –
Post-compaction
cure sealed or open

Cure open in force draft oven; cure sealed
when cement is included to control
hydration rate; cure sealed to provide
conservative estimate for return of traffic

AASHTO PP86,
Jenkins & Moloto,
2008; Fu et al,
2010

Post-compaction
curing temperature

Ranges from 10°C up to 60°C based upon
desired acceleration and anticipated field
temperature

AASHTO PP86;
Tabakovic et al.,
2016; Bessa et al.,
2016

Post-compaction
curing time

4 hours for early indication of curing
required for return of traffic; 16 hours to 48
hours for accelerated laboratory curing; 7
days to 90 days for a conventional curing
process

AASHTO PP86;
Bessa et al., 2016

Post-compaction
testing temperature

Do not control and test immediately after
curing; Allow to cool at 25°C prior to
testing

Tabakovic et al.,
2016; Bessa et al.,
2016; AASHTO
PP86

Workability +
Compactability +
Cohesion Gain

Workability +
Compactability

Cohesion Gain

Gao et al., 2014;
AASHTO PP86;
Salomon &
Newcomb, 2000
Ontario Ministry of
Transportation,
1996; Gao et al.,
2014
Gao et al., 2014;
Ontario Ministry of
Transportation,
1996
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Objectives
To conduct this research, two objectives were executed:
•

Compare the effects of six factors related to sample fabrication and curing procedures on
workability, compactability, and cohesion gain.

•

Identify sample fabrication procedures recommended for workability, compactability, and
cohesion gain testing.

Materials
This research is a continuation of a previous project quantifying the effects of laboratory curing
conditions on workability, compactability, and cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR.
Therefore, to directly address the questions raised from this research, the same asphalt emulsion
CIR mixture was used. The material properties of this mixture and components are summarized
in Table 2. A cationic slow set asphalt emulsion was selected, as is common for CIR
applications. In order to ensure a consistent source, RAP was sampled from a local quarry in
Springdale, Arkansas. The mix design was performed according to AASHTO PP86 and
AASHTO MP31, with final mixture proportions selected as 2.75% asphalt emulsion, 2.5% added
water, and 0.5% cement by weight of RAP.
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Table 2. CIR Mixture Material Properties
Asphalt Emulsion Properties
Residue Content (%)
64.3
Viscosity (sfs)
30 - 40
Sieve Test (%)
0.04
Mean Particle Size (µm)
3.28
Asphalt Emulsion pH
1.81
CIR Mixture Properties
Emulsion Content (%)
2.75%
Cement Content (%)
0.50%
Added Moisture Content (%)
2.50%
Gmm
2.376
Average Gmb
Average Air Voids Content (%)
Dry Tensile Strength (kPa)
Wet Tensile Strength (kPa)
TSR (%)

2.055
13.50%
655
490
75%

Laboratory Plan
To compare the effects of the factors related to sample fabrication and curing procedures
introduced in Table 1, five different laboratory tests were used to quantify workability,
compactability, and cohesion gain of asphalt emulsion CIR. A Plackett-Burman (PB)
experimental design was developed using ASTM E1169 to efficiently compare the effects of the
factors. Table 3 displays the six factors evaluated for workability and compactability testing as
well as the six factors evaluated for cohesion gain testing. The letter designation assigned to
each factor in Table 3 is based on the letter designations given in ASTM E1169. Two levels were
identified to measure the effect of each factor. These levels, which were chosen based upon the
range of recommendations for each factor in Table 1, are shown in Table 3 with the “-” level
shown first and the “+” level shown second.
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Table 3. Summary of Factors Evaluated
Workability & Compactability Testing
Factor
Level (- / +)
A. Use of cement
No Cement / Cement
B. Disturbing the sample after precompaction curing
C. Mixing temperature
D. Humidity control – Pre-compaction
curing
F. Pre-compaction curing time

Disturb / Don’t Disturb
Room temperature / Cure Temperature
Unsealed / Sealed
30 minutes / 120 minutes

G. Pre-compaction curing temperature
10°C/60°C
Cohesion Gain Testing
Factor
Level (- / +)
A. Use of cement in mixture
No Cement / Cement
B. Testing temperature

Test immediately after curing/
Allow sample to cool for 2 hours

C. Mixing temperature

Room temperature / Cure Temperature

D. Humidity control – post-compaction
curing

Unsealed / Sealed

F. Post-compaction curing time

4 hours / 24 hours

G. Post-compaction curing temperature

10°C / 60°C

The fractional factorial used in PB design uses orthogonal arrays to create eight
combinations, or runs, of levels of each factor, as shown in Table 4 for workability and
compactability testing as well as cohesion gain testing. Test results are reported for each run,
and the average value associated with each level of each factor (Avg. + or Avg. -) is determined
using these test results. For instance, the Avg. + level result for factor A would be calculated by
averaging test results for Runs 1, 4, 6, and 7. While the Avg. - level result for factor A would be
found by averaging test results for Runs 2, 3, 5, and 8. The effect is calculated as the difference
between the Avg. + level result and the Avg. - level result for each factor. Effects for each factor
are then ordered to compare the impact of each effect. Because three replicates were used in this
research rather than the two allowed by ASTM E1169, statistical significance was evaluated by
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performing a t-test of the Avg. + and Avg. - level results for each factor. A factor was determined
to produce statistically significant differences in the measured test result if the p-value
determined by the t-test was less than an alpha level of 0.05.
Table 4. Plackett-Burman Experimental Design
Workability & Compactability Testing
Run #

A

B

C

D

F

G

1

Cement

Do not disturb

Cure Temp.

Unsealed

30 min

10°C

2

No Cement

Do not disturb

Cure Temp.

Sealed

120 min

10°C

3

No Cement

Disturb sample

Cure Temp.

Sealed

30 min

60°C

4

Cement

Disturb sample

Room Temp.

Sealed

120 min

10°C

5

No Cement

Do not disturb

Room Temp.

Unsealed

120 min

60°C

6

Cement

Disturb sample

Cure Temp.

Unsealed

120 min

60°C

7

Cement

Do not disturb

Room Temp.

Sealed

30 min

60°C

8

No Cement

Disturb sample

Room Temp.

Unsealed

30 min

10°C

Cohesion Gain Testing
Run #

A

B

C

D

F

G

1

Cement

Cool for 2 hours

Cure Temp

Unsealed

4 hour

10°C

2

No Cement

Cool for 2 hours

Cure Temp

Sealed

24 hour

10°C

3

No Cement

Test immediately

Cure Temp

Sealed

4 hour

60°C

4

Cement

Test immediately

Room Temp

Sealed

24 hour

10°C

5

No Cement

Cool for 2 hours

Room Temp

Unsealed

24 hour

60°C

6

Cement

Test immediately

Cure Temp

Unsealed

24 hour

60°C

7

Cement

Cool for 2 hours

Room Temp

Sealed

4 hour

60°C

8

No Cement

Test immediately

Room Temp

Unsealed

4 hour

10°C

The test results used are based on results measured from five laboratory tests selected to
quantify workability, compactability, and cohesion gain. For workability and compactability, the
loose triaxial test, DWT, and SGC metrics were performed on loose asphalt emulsion CIR
mixture after applying sample fabrication and pre-compaction curing procedures as designated
for each run. Cohesion gain was measured using the direct shear test and raveling test after the
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completion of run-designated sample fabrication and post-compaction curing. Three replicates
were used for all tests. Procedures followed for each test are described below.
Loose Triaxial Test (workability/compactability)
Procedures outlined in AASHTO T296 for an unconsolidated, undrained triaxial test were
followed in order to closely mimic traditional triaxial testing of cohesive soils. The triaxial cell
was placed in a 97.9 kN (22-kip) load frame with a 22.2 (5-kip) load cell in order to perform the
test. Three confining pressures of 0 kPa (0 psi), 100 kPa (14.5 psi), and 200 kPa (29 psi) were
utilized based upon previous research performed by Jenkins (Jenkins, 2000; Bredenhann &
Jenkins, 2015). The shear strength was determined for each of the three replicates tested at each
confining pressure. Cohesion and friction angle were then calculated for each run by plotting the
stress paths, utilizing the p-q plot method (Das, 2006).
Dongre Workability Test (workability/compactability)
The DWT utilizes the SGC, and performs a strain-rate controlled test, which concludes with the
sample being compacted to 65 gyrations (Dongre & Morari, 2013). The software used to run the
DWT program was installed on a Pine G2 gyratory compactor. The asphalt emulsion CIR
mixture was placed in the 150-mm SGC mold in a single lift and rodded 25 times to minimize
large areas of air voids. The DWT protocol was started once the mold was placed into the
compactor. The recorded stress versus strain responses of the material are used to calculate an
index quantifying workability. The strain recorded is a volumetric strain, determined by dividing
the difference between the initial height and the height at a given pressure by the initial height of
the specimen. The workability index value, DWT, is calculated as a ratio of the difference in
measured stress between 650 kPa (94.3 psi) and 550 kPa (79.8 psi) of pressure to the difference
in volumetric strain between 650 kPa and 550 kPa.
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SGC Metrics(workability/compactability)
Based upon work completed by Yeung and Braham, modified SGC metrics were evaluated for
quantifying workability and compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR (2018). A Pine G2
compactor was used to collect all compaction data. A 150-mm (6-inch) diameter SGC mold was
used, and samples were compacted to 30 gyrations. This level of compaction was selected based
on recommendations given for preparation of performance testing samples in AASHTO PP86 as
well as procedures followed in literature. The SGC metrics used in this research were final
percentage of theoretical maximum specific gravity (%Gmm) achieved during compaction,
number of gyrations to achieve 76% Gmm (N76), and the normalized shear index (NSI). The
normalized shear index is calculated as a sum of the ratio of gyratory shear at each gyration to
the maximum gyratory shear induced during compaction (Braham et al., 2015). For the
application of NSI to CIR, the NSI is calculated as the sum of the ratio of gyratory shear to
maximum gyratory shear up to N76.
Direct Shear Test (cohesion gain)
The direct shear test was developed based upon HMA bond strength tests, which are typically
performed to measure the shear strength of tack coats placed between layers of HMA in a
pavement structure (Mohammad et al., 2012; Das et al., 2017; Tran et al., 2012; Hall &
Ramakrishnareddy, 2012). A number of devices have been developed, including the FDOT
Shear Tester, Louisiana Interlayer Shear Strength Tester (LISST), Leutner Shear Test, LayerParallel Direct Shear Test, and the NCAT Shear Test to name a few (Zhang, 2017). Differences
in these devices and corresponding methods include whether loading is applied horizontally or
vertically, test temperature, loading rate, and confining pressure. In general, however, each
consists of a movable shearing frame and a stationary reaction frame. The procedure selected for
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application to asphalt emulsion CIR most closely mimics the National Center for Asphalt Testing
(NCAT) bond strength test, utilizing a 50.8 mm per minute (2 inch per minute) loading rate
(West et al., 2005). This loading rate was chosen to allow the test to be performed on a Marshall
test frame, or any other loading frame which an asphalt pavement laboratory may have available.
After curing, compacted samples were placed into an asphalt tack bond shear strength fixture, in
which one side is fixed and the other is free to move downward as a vertical load is applied.
Testing was performed using a 97.9 kN (22-kip) load frame with a 22.2 kN (5-kip) load cell. No
confining pressure was applied during the direct shear test. A vertical load was applied to failure
of the sample, and shear strength was calculated using the peak load.
Raveling Test (cohesion gain)
Procedures outlined in ASTM D7196 were followed in executing the raveling test (Forsberg et
al., 2002). After curing, samples were weighed to obtain the initial mass and then placed in the
fixture of the modified Hobart mixer. The raveling test then began as the mixer was turned onto
the lowest speed setting, allowing the rubber hose to abrade the sample for 15 minutes. Prior to
disposing of the ravelled samples, a final mass was taken to calculate mass loss during the test.
Percentage mass loss was then reported as the test result.
Results & Discussion
Workability and Compactability
To better understand factors influencing workability and compactability, the PB design
summarized in Table 4 was completed following the eight runs shown. Each run dictated the
sample fabrication and curing procedures applied to the three replicate samples produced for
each laboratory test. The following sections discuss results obtained for each test and converge
to a discussion of the measured effects of each factor on workability and compactability.
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Loose Triaxial Test (workability/compactability)
The loose triaxial test was performed at three different confining pressures, resulting in shear
strengths at each confining pressure, cohesion, and friction angle for each run. Correlating these
properties to workability and compactability, it is believed a lower shear strength indicates a
more workable and compactable mixture. Average shear strengths measured at 0 kPa confining
pressure for each level of each factor are summarized in Figure 2. Looking at this Figure, it
becomes apparent curing temperature influences workability and compactability as measured by
the triaxial test at 0 kPa confining pressure. This observation is validated by the effect of cure
temperature having a p-value of 0.03, indicating this factor produces statistically significant
differences in shear strength based on an alpha level of 0.05. While a visible difference in
average values is shown for inclusion of cement, disturbing the sample after pre-compaction
curing, and mixing temperature, these differences are not statistically significant based on the
overlap of the error bars. The highest measured shear strength occurred for Run 2 with a
measured value of 12.1 kPa. Because the hydrated RAP conditioned at 10°C was mixed with
much warmer asphalt emulsion which had been stored at 60°C, the emulsion likely began to
break quickly on the surface of the RAP. Additionally, by preparing the sample for testing prior
to curing, some cohesion may have begun between emulsion coated RAP particles during the
120-minute curing period. These factors combined with the increased stiffness of asphalt binder
due to curing at 10°C led to the higher shear strength and therefore lower workability and
compactability. Conversely, the lowest shear strengths were observed for samples cured at 60°C.
At this higher temperature, the asphalt binder is softer and likely functions more as a lubricant
between RAP particles, increasing the workability and compactability.
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Figure 2. Shear Strength of Loose Mixture Measured at 0 kPa Confining Pressure
Figure 3 summarizes the average shear strengths measured at 100 kPa and 200 kPa
confining pressure for each level of all factors. Considering the overlap of error bars, there
appears to be little statistically significant difference between shear strengths measured between
levels of factors at 100 kPa and 200 kPa confining pressure. Whether or not a sample was
disturbed after pre-compaction curing yielded the greatest measured difference in shear strengths
between levels for both confining pressures. At 100 kPa confining pressure, this difference was
not statistically significant based on an alpha level of 0.05, with a p-value of 0.10. However, at
200 kPa confining pressure, the difference was statistically significant based on a p-value of
0.04. Unlike shear strength measured at 0 kPa confining pressure, cure temperature did not result
in statistically significant differences. At higher confining pressures, when the particles in the
mixture can less easily move past one another, lubricity of the asphalt emulsion which may have
aided workability with no confining pressure may not be as influential as the aggregate matrix
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forming. Additional RAP gradations and sources should be considered in the future to further
evaluate this concept.
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Figure 3. Shear Strength of Loose Mixture at 100 kPa and 200 kPa Confining Pressure
Cohesion values and friction angles were also determined for all runs. All cohesion
values were determined to be 0 kPa. Friction angle values are summarized in Table 5. No
factors were determined to have a statistically significant influence on friction angle. However,
like shear strength measured at 200 kPa confining pressure, disturbance of samples after precompaction curing had the highest effect on friction angle. The lack of statistically significant
results could indicate friction angle is largely dependent upon the RAP gradation, which was not
changed throughout this research.
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Table 5 – Friction Angle
Factor
⎼ / + Cement
⎼ / + Disturb Sample
⎼ / + Mixing Temp.
⎼ / + Humidity Control
⎼ / + Cure Time
⎼ / + Cure Temp.

Friction Angle, φ (degrees)
Avg. +
Avg. ⎼
36.53
33.73
32.54
37.72
33.60
36.66
36.29
33.97
35.81
34.45
35.22
35.04

Dongre Workability Test (workability/compactability)
The DWT index results for each run are summarized in Figure 4. A higher DWT index indicates
a more workable mixture. However, there do not appear to be any clear and consistent trends in
this data. While all factors had different DWT index values between levels, none of these
differences were statistically significant. The highest DWT index, and therefore most workable
mixture, was Run 3, which was cured in a sealed container for 30 minutes at 60°C. The higher
cure temperature for a shorter period of time combined with curing in a sealed container, which
helped retain moisture in the mixture, likely maximized lubrication of the RAP particles to
decrease the effort required to manipulate the mixture and increase workability. Previous
research indicated workability of asphalt emulsion CIR is driven mostly by RAP gradation (Ling
and Bahia, 2018). Therefore, because only one RAP gradation was used in this research, the
aggregate skeleton could be masking differences in workability, as measured by the DWT,
induced by these six factors.
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Figure 4. DWT Index Results
SGC Metrics (workability/compactability)
Three SGC metrics were calculated in this research: Final % Gmm, N76, and the NSI. Table 6
summarizes the average results for each of these three compaction metrics by factor levels. In
general, samples cured at 10°C (Avg. -) had lower % Gmm, higher N76, and higher NSI,
indicating these mixtures were less workable and compactable. Conversely, samples cured at
60°C (Avg. +) had higher % Gmm, lower N76, and lower NSI, indicating these mixtures were
more workable. Cure temperature was also determined to produce statistically significant
differences for the three SGC metrics based on t-test results. These trends are consistent with
those shown by the loose triaxial test at 0 kPa confining pressure. This agreement between
results of the two test methods highlights the importance of cure temperature when evaluating
workability and compactability.
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Table 6. SGC Metric Summary
Factor
⎼ / + Cement
⎼ / + Disturb Sample
⎼ / + Mixing Temp.
⎼ / + Humidity Control
⎼ / + Cure Time
⎼ / + Cure Temp.

Final % Gmm
Avg. +
Avg. ⎼
86.14
84.81
85.14
85.80
86.13
84.82
86.62
84.33
84.81
86.14
81.39
89.56

N76
Avg. ⎼
3.92
4.25
4.00
3.58
4.17
7.42

NSI
Avg. +
4.58
4.25
4.50
4.92
4.33
1.08

Avg. ⎼
3.12
3.39
3.21
2.75
3.17
5.92

Avg. +
3.55
3.29
3.46
3.93
3.50
0.75

Summary of Factor Effects on Workability and Compactability
The effects were calculated based upon results obtained by each test for each factor. These
effects were then ordered based upon magnitude from 1(lowest effect) to 6 (highest effect).
Figure 5 displays the summary of effects by factor for each test result. The average order of
effects for SGC metrics is shown rather than the order for each individual SGC metric as it was
the same for all three metrics. First, it is interesting to see the order of effects varies based upon
test method used to measure workability and compactability. The loose triaxial test, DWT, and
SGC metrics are all believed to capture the effort required to manipulate or densify a mixture,
representing the workability and compactability of a mixture, respectively. However, the way in
which the effort is applied differs, and the quantification used to represent this property differs.
For example, both the loose triaxial test and DWT apply a constant axial pressure while
measuring these properties; whereas, the SGC applies a kneading pressure through gyrations.
Additionally, the loose triaxial test quantifies workability and compactability using shear
strength; whereas the DWT quantifies workability using an index which more closely mimics a
modulus value or stress-strain relationship. Therefore, it is not surprising each test is affected in
differing magnitudes by the factors manipulated in this research.
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Figure 5. Influence of Factors on Workability and Compactability
While seeing the effect order is interesting, it is important to point out that only two
factors produced statistically significant differences in measured test results. For both the SGC
metrics and the loose triaxial test at 0 kPa confining pressure, cure temperature was determined
to be statistically significant. For the loose triaxial test at 200 kPa, whether a sample was cured
in the mold or cured in a separate container was statistically significant. These results can help
inform both laboratory and field practices. First, the significance of cure temperature suggests
the need for adjustment factors to be developed for metrics measured in the lab to allow
designers to predict the workability and compactability which can be anticipated during
construction based on projected weather conditions. This would reduce the number of curing
conditions required to be evaluated in the lab while still giving designers confidence in the
understanding of mixture performance and curing progression. The insensitivity of workability
and compactability to the other factors indicates controlling the mixing temperature or specifying
the curing container is not necessary. Next, for field implications, the understanding of the
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influence of cure temperature on workability and compactability can allow contractors to adjust
the construction timeline and procedures around forecasted weather as possible. Again,
considering the factors to which workability and compactability were not sensitive, construction
practices like placing material in a windrow prior to placement and compaction or waiting a
short period of time after milling to compact may not significantly impact workability and
compactability.
Cohesion Gain
The PB design for cohesion gain testing is summarized in Table 4. Each run again dictates
sample fabrication and curing procedures; however, samples prepared for cohesion gain testing
were cured after compaction. The following sections discuss results obtained for each test and
converge to a discussion of the measured effects of each factor on cohesion gain.
Direct Shear Test (cohesion gain)
The shear strengths calculated from the direct shear test are summarized in Figure 6. Evaluating
this data, a higher shear strength indicates greater cohesion gain within the mixture. Based on a
visual evaluation of an overlap of error bars and a two-sample t-test, mixing temperature was the
only factor which produced statistically significant differences in shear strength results. Samples
mixed at room temperature (Avg. -) had noticeably higher shear strengths than those mixed at
cure temperature (Avg. +). To control mixing temperature, hydrated RAP conditioned at room
temperature was mixed with asphalt emulsion or RAP was conditioned at either 10°C or 60°C
prior to mixing with asphalt emulsion. Mixing with RAP at either higher or lower temperatures
likely causes the asphalt emulsion to break before adequate coating can occur. If RAP particles
are not as evenly and adequately coated with asphalt emulsion prior to curing, the asphalt film
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left on the surface of the RAP will be inadequate to hold particles together. The sensitivity of the
direct shear test to this factor may support the ability of this test method to more effectively
indicate cohesion gain within the mixture and identify successful mixtures. The mixing
temperature factor was intended to create scenarios in which inadequate mixing may occur;
therefore, it is encouraging this test was able to distinguish between better and poor construction
practices. It was surprising to see the inclusion of a 2-hour cooling period did not influence
shear strength results significantly as stiffness of the binder due to specimen temperature at the
time of testing previously influenced results significantly. However, because these samples are
sheared at the center of the specimen, 2 hours may not be a long enough time period for the
center of the specimen test temperature to equilibrate and remove this confounding factor.
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Figure 6. Shear Strengths Measured by the Direct Shear Test
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Raveling Test (cohesion gain)
Where the direct shear test evaluates cohesion gain within the mixture by measuring shear
strength at the center of a specimen, the raveling test measures resistance to surface abrasion
using mass loss. The percent mass loss results are presented by run in Figure 7. For the raveling
test, a lower mass loss is more desirable as this indicates a greater resistance to surface abrasion
and therefore higher cohesion gain. Based on t-test results of the Avg. + and Avg. - levels for
each factor, the only factor producing statistically significant differences in mass loss was
whether the test temperature of a sample was controlled by cooling for an additional 2 hours after
curing prior to testing. Because this test evaluates resistance to surface abrasion, the 2-hour
cooling period likely allowed the temperature of the sample surface to equilibrate to room
temperature more than the center of the sample which is tested by the direct shear test. This
supports the inclusion of a cooling period after curing in cohesion gain testing or performing
testing after curing at room temperature to eliminate effects of extreme temperatures on cohesion
gain.
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Figure 7. Raveling Test % Mass Loss Results
Summary of Factor Effects on Cohesion Gain
Similar to workability and compactability testing, the effects on cohesion gain were calculated
based on test results obtained for each factor and are shown in Figure 8. Again, similar to
workability and compactability testing, factors affected each test in varying degrees. The only
factor which received the same ranking between the direct shear test and the raveling test is cure
time. While both tests are intended to predict readiness of the recycled pavement layer for return
of traffic, different properties are measured. The raveling test is indicative of cohesion between
RAP particles on the surface of the sample; whereas, the direct shear test measures strength
building within the layer. Both of these properties are likely important for a recycled pavement
layer to adequately withstand wheel loads.
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Figure 8. Influence of Factors on Cohesion Gain
Comparing the results of the t-tests performed for each factor, mixing temperature was
statistically significant for the direct shear test while whether or not a sample was allowed to cool
before testing was statistically significant for the raveling test. Identifying the sensitivity to these
factors can help improve laboratory procedures as well as field practices. For instance, as was
recommended for workability and compactability testing, adjustment factors could be developed
for laboratory cohesion gain predictions based on anticipated post-construction curing
temperatures. This would allow designers to perform the direct shear test or raveling test after
curing at one temperature and then give recommendations for what could be expected in the field
based on weather predictions. It could also be recommended these tests be performed after
curing at room temperature to eliminate the effects of more extreme temperatures, such as
influencing binder stiffness, which could confound cohesion gain results. Applying these results
to the field, the sensitivity of the raveling test to specimen temperature could indicate resistance
to surface raveling which is correlated to time to return traffic is dependent on pavement
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temperature. Whereas, the buildup of adequate strength within the layer and therefore adequate
timing for placement of the surface course is better predicted by the direct shear test.
Conclusions
While significant research has been completed and provisional specifications have been
developed for the design of asphalt emulsion CIR mixtures, ambiguity remains in terms of
sample fabrication procedures. This research sought to evaluate the effect of six different factors
related to sample fabrication procedures on test results measured for workability, compactability
and cohesion gain of an asphalt emulsion CIR mixture in order to better understand best
practices moving forward. These factors included 1) use of cement; 2) disturbing the sample
after pre-compaction curing (workability/compactability) or test temperature (cohesion gain); 3)
mixing temperature; 4) humidity control; 5) curing time; and 6) curing temperature. The major
findings from this research are summarized below:
•

Most factors evaluated did not yield statistically significant differences in test results.
This may indicate some of the ambiguity in these procedures is acceptable and gives
flexibility to designers.

•

Pre-compaction curing temperature significantly influences workability and
compactability; whereas, pre-compaction curing time did not have a significant effect on
workability and compactability.

•

Adjustment factors should be developed for anticipated construction temperatures in the
field to more accurately predict workability and compactability which can be expected in
the field based on laboratory results evaluated at a singular temperature.
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•

Cohesion gain was significantly influenced by specimen temperature at time of testing
and mixing temperature, indicating stiffness of the asphalt binder at curing temperature as
well as dispersion of the asphalt emulsion during mixing will affect curing time required.

•

Laboratory cohesion gain testing should be performed at room temperature or samples
should be returned to a common temperature after curing prior to testing to isolate the
effects of extreme temperatures.

Future work should verify these findings by evaluating additional asphalt emulsions, RAP
gradations, and CIR mixtures to understand how these factors may influence different materials.
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Chapter 6. Conclusion
In-situ pavement recycling, specifically CIR stabilized with asphalt emulsion and FDR stabilized
with asphalt emulsion or foamed asphalt, has many environmental, economic, and performance
benefits associated to extend the life and quality of asphalt pavements. This research sought to
better understand material characterization of asphalt emulsion cold recycled materials by
quantifying workability, compactability, and cohesion gain using laboratory techniques and
seeking to identify factors which influence this material characterization in order to enhance mix
design procedures. The previous four chapters contributed to this objective as outlined below.
In chapter 2, a thorough review of mix design practices for asphalt emulsion CIR was
presented by comparing progression of design for fully bound HMA, UGM, and semi-bound
asphalt emulsion CIR materials. The current state of mix design, ranging from empirical to
engineered, was established for each material type using a survey distributed to members of the
pavement community. Results indicated HMA is perceived to have the most engineered design
(6.5/10), followed by CIR (4.0/10), and last UGM (3.8/10). However, it is interesting to note the
standard deviation of results indicated these differences are not statistically significant. While
CIR has been in use for less than half the amount of time as UGM or HMA, advancements in
design have occurred more rapidly. Although, areas for improvement still remain in order to
further enhance CIR design procedures. For example, in order to address uncertainties regarding
mixing procedures and timelines, a methodology should be developed to account for workability
during mix design. Additionally, evaluating compactability as a part of the mix design
procedures could optimize densification and ensure minimal loss of asphalt binder or additives
pushed out of the system during compaction. Finally, the identification of laboratory curing
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procedures which seek to mimic material behavior seen in the field rather than minimizing
laboratory time could improve cohesion gain and enhance design.
Following the establishment of the state of design, a comparison of laboratory
compaction techniques was presented in Chapter 3. In this study, compaction methods
traditionally used for UGM and fully bound HMA were compared for use with semi-bound cold
recycled materials, specifically asphalt emulsion and foamed asphalt FDR. Compaction method
influenced both the dry unit weights obtained and tensile strengths measured for FDR stabilized
with asphalt emulsion. This indicates compaction method influences both density and strength
of the asphalt emulsion recycled mixtures; therefore, selecting the compaction method which
more accurately mimics that used in the field is essential for appropriate laboratory
characterization.
A robust curing condition evaluation was then presented in order to evaluate the ability of
proposed laboratory techniques to quantify workability, compactability, and cohesion gain of
asphalt emulsion CIR in Chapter 4. This research found curing temperature to have a more
significant influence on test results than cure time. This captures the temperature sensitivity of
the asphalt binder in the asphalt emulsion, highlighting the complexity of characterizing this
material with unbroken or partially broken asphalt emulsion in the system. Test methods chosen
showed promise for use moving forward, particularly the SGC metrics and direct shear test.
In order to address open questions remaining after the curing condition evaluation and
further understand factors which influence material characterization, the sensitivity of
workability, compactability, and cohesion gain was evaluated against six sample fabrication
factors in Chapter 5. Cure temperature was again found to have a significant influence on the
measurement of workability and compactability. Therefore, the development of laboratory
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adjustment factors based on anticipated construction temperatures was recommended to more
accurately predict workability and compactability which can be expected in the field based on
laboratory results evaluated at a single temperature. Mixing temperature and specimen
temperature at time of testing were the factors which most influenced cohesion gain, supporting
performing laboratory cohesion gain testing at room temperature to isolate the effects of extreme
temperatures.
From each of these chapters, new understanding was created along with new questions
remaining to be answered. Considering the measurement of workability and compactability,
curing temperature, aggregate gradation, and compaction method were consistently identified as
being influencing factors. As established in chapter 2, RAP gradation is outside of the designer’s
control and is based on milling results. Curing temperature likely primarily affected two things
in these mixtures: lubricity of the asphalt binder in the asphalt emulsion and moisture level in
the system. These are both aspects which can be controlled by the designer. As curing
progresses, the asphalt binder droplets within the asphalt emulsion begin to flocculate and form a
film on RAP surfaces. At elevated curing temperatures, curing progresses more quickly, and the
stiffness of the asphalt binder film forming is lower; therefore, the asphalt emulsion acts as more
of a lubricant between RAP particles, decreasing the effort required to manipulate the mixture.
At lower curing temperatures, however, curing progresses at a slower rate and the asphalt binder
film forming on RAP surfaces is stiffer. The RAP particles then behave more like wet aggregates
being forced past one another. Therefore, it seems maximizing workability and compactability
for asphalt emulsion CIR requires optimizing moisture content (like UGM) as well as optimizing
asphalt binder viscosity (like HMA). This balance is difficult to capture and likely highlights the
reason none of the laboratory tests evaluated emerged as an obvious choice for the sole method
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of quantifying workability and compactability of asphalt emulsion CIR. Comparing compaction
methods which are typically used for UGM against those typically used for HMA, it was
apparent the method of compaction influenced by densities and strength. Impact compaction of
the Proctor hammer produced higher densities; whereas, the kneading pressure of the SGC led to
mixtures with higher tensile strengths. To further evaluate, additional methods of quantifying
workability and compactability were explored. While the loose triaxial test, SGC metrics, and
DWT were all believed to be measuring workability and compactability, each measured these
properties in different ways. Loading was applied differently (constant axial pressure versus
kneading motion of pressure applied at an angle), and different metrics were reported (shear
strength, density, or stress/strain relationship). Additionally, each test was affected by the six
sample fabrication factors evaluated in chapter 5 in differing magnitudes. Therefore, further
research is needed to more thoroughly evaluate which method of quantifying workability and
compactability is of most relevance to the design and construction of asphalt emulsion CIR.
Measurement of cohesion gain was more straight-forward, clearly indicating the
transition in material behavior toward a semi-bound material. Cohesion gain was most
significantly influenced by temperature of the specimen and dispersion of the asphalt emulsion to
evenly coat RAP during mixing. Like cure temperature, temperature of the specimen when
tested influenced moisture remaining in the system and stiffness of the asphalt binder. The
lowest cohesion gain was measured for samples tested after the least curing time at the highest
curing temperature. At higher temperatures, the asphalt emulsion residue is less stiff, making the
cohesive bond between RAP particles weaker. At shorter curing times, more water remains in
the mixture as the asphalt binder droplets within the emulsion have not fully coalesced and
pushed water out, further weakening cohesion between RAP particles. The raveling test,
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compacted triaxial test, and the direct shear test captured this trend. However, moving forward,
the direct shear test may be of more interest to designers seeking to provide guidance on timing
required before opening to traffic. The raveling test evaluates resistance to surface abrasion;
whereas, the direct shear test measures the shear strength at the center of a specimen. After
construction, the surface of a CIR layer is disproportionately exposed to weather conditions, such
as elevated ambient temperatures and wind, when compared to the rest of the layer. These
conditions can lead to accelerated curing on the surface which may not be occurring throughout
the entire recycled layer. This scenario is captured by the raveling test; however, it does not
necessarily indicate adequate strength buildup to resist damage caused by traffic loading or
progression of curing to support placement of the surface course. Therefore, the direct shear test
may give a more complete picture of cohesion gain throughout the CIR layer and is therefore
more valuable to designers wishing to only perform one additional test during mix design. As a
result of this research, a draft specification has been written for the direct shear test and is
included as Appendix I in this document. Moving forward, it is recommended the direct shear
test be incorporated into mix design procedures for asphalt emulsion CIR.
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Appendix
Draft Standard Test Method for Direct Shear Test of Cold Recycled Mixtures with
Emulsified Asphalt
1. Scope
1.1 This test method measures the shear strength of cold recycled mixtures stabilized with
emulsified asphalt using a direct shear configuration to predict early strength gain of the
mixture.
1.2 A precision and bias statement for this standard has not been developed at this time.
Therefore, this standard should not be used for acceptance or rejection of a material for
purchasing purposes.
1.3 The values stated in SI units are to be regarded as standard.
1.4 The text of this standard references notes and footnoes which provide explanatory
material. These notes and footnotes (excluding those in tables and figures) shall not be
considered as requirements of the standard.
1.5 This standard does not purport to address all of the safety concerns, if any, associated
with its use. It is the responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appropriate
safety, health, and environmental practices and determine the applicability of regulatory
limitations prior to use.
1.6 This international standard was developed in accordance with internationally
recognized principles on standardization established in the Decision on Principles for the
Development of International Standards, Guides and Recommendations issued by the
World Trade Organization Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Committee.
2. Referenced Documents
2.1 ASTM Standards:
D979/D979M Practice for Sampling Bituminous Paving Mixtures
D4753 Guide for Evaluating, Selecting, and Specifying Balances and Standard Masses
for Use in Soil, Rock, and Construction Materials Testing
D6925 Test Method for Preparation and Determination of the Relative Density of Asphalt
Mix Specimens by Means of the Superpave Gyratory Compactor
2.2 AASHTO Standards:
MP31 Materials for Cold Recycled Mixtures with Emulsified Asphalt
PP86 Emulsified Asphalt Content of Cold Recycled Mixture Designs
3. Terminology
3.1 reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) – removed and/or processed pavement materials
containing asphalt binder and aggregate
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3.2 emulsified asphalt – dispersion of sheared asphalt binder droplets in water, held in
suspension using an emulsifying soap solution
3.3 cold central-plant recycling (CCPR) – the process in which the asphalt recycling is
performed at a central location using a stationary cold mix plant. The resulting pavement
serves as a base layer overlaid with a surface treatment or asphalt mixture overlay.
3.4 cold in-place recycling (CIR) – the on-site recycling process to a typical treatment
depth of 75 to 100 mm (3 to 4 in.), using a train of equipment (tanker trucks, milling
machines, crushing and screening units, mixers, pavers, and rollers) and an emulsified
asphalt with or without a combination of additives (lime, cement, aggregate), generating
and re-using 100 percent of the milled material, with the resulting pavement serving as a
base layer overlaid with a surface treatment or asphalt mixture overlay.
3.5 cold recycled mixture – RAP mixed with emulsified asphalt and any other pre-selected
additives produced either through CCPR or CIR
3.6 curing – the process by which asphalt droplets in the emulsified asphalt coalesce to
form an asphalt binder film on the RAP surface, water leaves the mixture, and cohesion
builds between RAP particles to form a stabilized mixture of asphalt binder and RAP
3.7 curing conditions – the time, temperature, and humidity conditions under which curing
progresses
3.7 workability – effort required to manipulate an uncompacted material with minimum
loss of homogeneity
3.8 compactability – effort required to achieve densification in an unconfined condition
during construction
3.9 cohesion gain – progression of cohesion building within a cold recycled mixture as the
emulsified asphalt transitions to forming an asphalt binder film on RAP particles and
produces a stabilized mixture
4. Summary of Test Method
4.1 A cold recycled mixture composed of RAP and the predetermined amounts of additives
(if shown to be necessary), water, and emulsified asphalt are combined. This may be a
field-blended mixture (Method A) or a laboratory-blended mixture (Method B). The
mixture is compacted in a gyratory compactor and cured according to the specified
conditions for the designated period of time. After curing, the specimen is placed in the
testing apparatus and loaded to failure. The peak load applied prior to failure is used to
calculate the shear strength of the specimen.
5. Significance and Use
5.1 This test is useful for classifying the curing progression and optimizing the formulation
of cold recycled mixtures with emulsified asphalt through the direct shear testing of
compacted specimens. This performance test should be used to rank mixture performance
and approximate the cohesion gain which would allow the return of traffic after initial
construction.
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6. Apparatus
6.1 Load Frame – The load frame shall produce a uniform vertical movement of 50.8 mm
(2 in.) per minute. A universal mechanical or hydraulic testing machine may be used such
that it can provide a displacement rate of 50.8 (2 in.) per minute. The load frame should be
capable of meeting the minimum requirements specified in Table 1.
Table 1 – Minimum load frame requirements
Range

Accuracy

Load, kN

0 – 25

±1.0%

Loading Ram LVDT, mm

0 – 150

±0.5%

6.2 Direct Shear Apparatus – This testing apparatus should be designed to adapt to most
universal testing machines, have a nearly frictionless linear bearing to maintain vertical
travel, accommodate sensors to measure the vertical displacement, and accommodate 100or 150 mm (4- or 6 in.), or both, sample diameters. The recommended clearance for the
direct shear apparatus in the load frame is 304.8 mm (12 in.). The gap between the load
frame and the reaction frame should be 12.7 mm (0.5 in.). The device is shown in Figure 1
below.

Figure 1 – Direct Shear Apparatus (source: www.gilson.com)
6.3 Oven or Environmental Chamber – If required for laboratory curing conditions outside
of ambient temperatures, the oven shall be a constant temperature forced draft oven. The
shelves in the oven shall be placed at least 150 mm apart and 100 mm away from the top
and floor.
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6.4 Balance – A balance capable of weighing 3000 g or more within ± 0.1 g and
conforming to the requirements of Guide D4753, Class GP2. A minimum platform length
and width of 200 mm is required.
6.5 Mechanical Mixer – a mechanical mixer or laboratory sized-pugmill capable of mixing
3000 g of cold recycled mixture with emulsified asphalt.
6.6 Gyratory Compactor – A gyratory compactor meeting the requirements of Test Method
D6925.
6.7 Calipers – a caliper tool capable of measuring the height of a specimen up to 75 mm
within ± 0.01 mm.
7. Materials
7.1 Emulsified Asphalt – Select an emulsified asphalt in accordance with AASHTO MP31.
7.2 RAP – Obtain and prepare RAP according to all requirements outlined in AASHTO
MP31 and AASHTO PP86.
7.3 Additives – Any additional additives shown to be necessary must meet specifications
required by the agency as well as requirements outlined in AASHTO MP31 and AASHTO
PP86. Additives should be mixed or blended according to these specifications or as
recommended by the additive supplier if method of mixing or blending is not otherwise
detailed.
7.4 Cold Recycled Paving Mixture with Emulsified Asphalt – The job mixture for Method
A should be sampled according to Practice D979/D979M.
8. Test Specimens
8.1 Method A (Field-Blended Cold Recycled Mixtures with Emulsified Asphalt):
8.1.1 Ensure sample integrity was maintained while transferring the cold recycled
mixture from the field to the testing facility. Loss of moisture and excessive curing time
will affect the test results.
8.1.2 Scalp the cold recycled mixture sample through a 25.0 mm sieve and split out two
samples to a quantity of 2750 g in mass. The 2750 g is an approximate mass to give 70 ±
5 mm of height after compaction.
Note 2 – A test mix for compaction may be necessary to get appropriate mass of sample.

8.2 Method B (Lab-Blended Mixture):
8.2.1 Batch RAP material for each specimen, conforming to the gradation expected in the
field or to at least two of the three gradation bands shown in AASHTO MP31, in the
amount needed to yield a specimen of 70 ± 5 mm of height after compaction. 2600 g is
an approximate mass to yield the desired height.
Note 3 – A test mix for compaction may be necessary to get appropriate mass of sample.

8.2.2 Mix samples for testing using a mechanical bucket mixer or laboratory-sized
pugmill of adequate size for mixing
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8.2.3 Add moisture and any other additives in the amounts determined using AASHTO
PP86 and AASHTO MP31 to the RAP and mix for 60 seconds.
8.2.4 Add the emulsified asphalt to the sample and mix for 60 seconds.
8.3 Place the sample prepared by either Method A or Method B immediately into a 150mm gyratory compaction mold and compact for 30 gyrations. If the sample height is not
70 ± 5 mm, adjust the sample mass accordingly.
9. Conditioning
9.1 Extrude the sample immediately from the compaction mold and allow to cure at the
proper time, temperature, and humidity prescribed by the specifications.
Note 4 – Direct shear test specimens have been conditioned in temperatures ranging from 10 to 60°C for time
frames of 4 to 24 hours. Typical testing parameters for the direct shear test are ambient lab conditions (18 to
24°C) for 4 h ± 5 min.

9.2 Weigh the specimens prior to and after curing (prior to testing). These masses will be
recorded to calculate the mass loss during curing.
9.3 Record each specimen height after curing, prior to testing, as an average of three
measurements taken using the calipers.
9.4 Using a white paint pen (or a similar marker), mark a point on the outside of the
specimen cylinder to denote the center of the measured height for each specimen.
10. Procedure
10.1 Remove the top bearings from the direct shear apparatus and place the specimen in
the bottom bearings. Based upon the mark placed at the center of the specimen height,
center the specimen between the shearing frame and reaction frame. Once centered,
replace and secure the top bearings.
10.2 Position the direct shear apparatus with specimen so that the roller bearing on the top
of the shearing frame is centered under the loading ram as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 – Direct shear apparatus with sample in load frame
10.3 Using the load frame, apply displacement continuously at a constant rate of 50.8 mm
(2 in.) per minute until failure. Record the maximum shear load applied to the specimen
(Pmax) and the vertical deformation. A graph of a typical test result is shown in Figure 3.
Shear Load (kN)

5
4
3
2
1
0
0

5
10
Displacement (mm)

15

Figure 3 – Typical Test Results
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11. Calculation
11.1 Calculate the shear strength of a specimen using the following equation:
(=

)*+,
+#* 4 -

where:
S = shear strength, kPa;
Pmax = maximum shear load applied to specimen, kN;
D = diameter of test specimen, m.
12. Precision and Bias
12.1 Since a precision estimate for this standard has not been developed, this test method is
to be used for research or informational purposes only. Therefore, this standard should not
be used for acceptance or rejection of a material for purchasing purposes.
12.2 No information can be presented on the bias for measuring % mass loss in this test
method because no material having an acceptable reference value is available.
13. Report
13.1 Report the following for each specimen tested:
13.1.1 Specimen identification, including emulsified asphalt content, RAP source, additive
name/content (if used), curing conditions selected
13.1.2 Mass after compaction
13.1.3 Mass after curing, prior to testing
13.1.4 Mass loss during curing
13.1.5 Height of sample after curing, recorded as average of three measurements taken
13.1.6. Maximum shear load applied to specimen, kN
13.1.7 Displacement at maximum shear load, mm
13.1.7 Calculated shear strength for each specimen, kPa
13.1.8 Average and standard deviation of shear strength for minimum of three replicates
14. Keywords
14.1 cold recycled mixture; emulsified asphalt; shear strength; reclaimed asphalt pavement
(RAP); curing; cohesion gain
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